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ROOSEVELT AND COAL largest iron, working establishments In 
the city, was obliged to shut down to
day on account of lack of coal. Supt.
Keely was In Boston today endeavor
ing to secure a supply, but his efforts 
were not very promising. Other plants 
In the city are nearly as badly off.

BOSTON, Oet. 2.—The citizens’ com
mittee appointed yesterday by Mayor 
Collins to receive subscriptions for the 
purpose of securing cheap coal for the 
people of Boston, Issued its call for 
funds today, having already received 
$24,600 before making its formal appeal 
to the public.

TRACT CITY, Tenn., x Oct. 2,—The 
strike situation here seems to be grow.- 
ing worse. "АЛ the private mine opera
tors have been asked to stop shipping 
coal, and as some failed to do so their
«dues ^J/^ed and rendered use- *§* ^e^owTng &. 3&
less. The miners ait Clause Hill are state of Lawlessness at Lutetia the Gay. Lie- 
out ana no co^l is being shipped over ten to the following:4
Tracy City branch road. - Night after night tfre bands of asswÿna4

SCRANTON PA, Oct. 2-А crowd of »**'
strikers at Throop tonight were given but quite close to the life, and m 
a rather unpleasant surprise party. the city. The Paris Hooligan la mainly be-
PenLaTCckmPa tr'aih, t0 tbe pfeter^tS^

only member of the cabinet who will ^aed ^onmln^d - ?- • ■*?.*?* ,?,„^at>bed-t>y- the me°t>*ra

be present. Oarroll B. Wright, com- which, in fact, had aboard two compan- you atro11 out after midnight and 
missloner of labor, who recently made lea of яп1д.ргв mho enough. All la fish that comes to the net of
an investigation of the strike situation, ° J W*S ^lckly the boy bravos of Paris. They will kill a

stopped, the soldiers piled out and cap- working man for the sake of the few cop- 
tured eight of the mob, all foreigners. P61"8 he may have about hlm. Th5y wiU 

WASHINGTON Oct 2 —The Pn.1 put a knite lnto you lust to get your Mat ' ,V " , , and waistcoat and boots. They roam ÆeJr
will say tomorrow ithat the coa) preel- rounds dight after night In search of Kusl- 
dents at tomorrow’s conference will de- ness, and attached to each band la generally 
cllne to accept any plain of strike set- ? y0un6 woman with whom the Captain Is 
Hernent which proposes to trade with IS of ^
President Mitchell, but that they have be injured, and nurses him with care and 
considered a tentative plan, according devotion. Occasionally another member of
40 Wh‘cy;ihe COal Prlde.ntS Wl,n %?: th! band ûtÆ 
pose that the men return to work with the new admirer cut the Gordian knot with 
the understanding that their griev- knives, and the survivor has tbs right to 
.ances as Individuals shall be submitted **ke tbe lady out to supper until further 
to a board of arbitration, and that the tu? it™8 ЖЛ
coal presidents will agree to abide by what is happening daily (or nightly) in 
the decision of this board, the mem- civilized Paris. These bands ot young assas- 
bers of which «shall be appointed by ТгеХгЖ «m££
the president. daring evqry day. And the age standard is

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 2.—National being lowered. There are now professional
President John Mitchell" and District lns „,!L flf,leen ,a?d ®!х‘е<т' who are

. forming themselves Into hands under cap- Presldents Nicholls, Duffy and Fahy tains of the same age. Pgris will presently 
passed through this city tonight en be divided into two classés—those who ae- 
route to Washington. President Mit- aa3elnate and those who are assassinated. If; 
chell said that the three district'presi- plcture ot twentlenth century ctT'
dents at the request of President 
Roosevelt would attend the conference.

Iwd dropped a 
і hie hasty de-

-
nOfcH DELESATES ARRIVE. A

QUEBEC, Oct. 2,—The str. Lake 
Champlain, which arrived in port at 6 
o’clock this evening, brought the Boer 
delegates sept by the imperial gov- 
ernmeht on the advice of Lord Milier, 
high commissioner to South Africa, tot 
make a tour of Canada to study the 
modern- ways of farming, stock rais
ing, fruit growing, fruit packing; etc. 
The party, which is in charge of Capt. 
Kirkpatrick of the South African con-' 
stabulary, were met on arrival here 
by G. F. O’HaUoran, deputy minister 
of agriculture, who will accompany the 
party to Montreal on the Lake Cham
plain, which left at 11 o’clock tonight. 
At Montreal O’HaUoran wlH put the 
party in'charge of Mr. Moore at the 
same department, who will accompany 
them around the country.

The Boer delegates will visit Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick and 
also visit the west as far as the

OTTAWA.

City Government Securing Coal for 
the Ratepayers.

All Eyes- Now Turned To
ward the U. S. Capital. 'Ї;і met the wheel of fortune man on 

street and was greeted as a/man 
adi brother and assured that his bill 
■ouln most assuredly be paid.
"I was suddenly called away,’» was 
le candid explanation, ’’and if you 
V* Only waited a day or two I'd have 
SU you the money sure. As it is you 

.have it right now. But, say, Just 
here a half minute till I 

im that gentleman across the 
m you?”

Wlth|the Juvenile Assassins Who MSks 

Parle the Centre of 
Murder.

Has Already Cleeed Two . Big Contracts
President' Mitchell of the Miner* 

Union Declines to Express 
an Opinion.

With Nova Beotia
Collieries.

There are bad boys In St. John. Bo 
there are In Paris. In each city their .$ 
presence is largely the rendit' of an til- ; 
paid -police force.

speak 
street,

And Mr. Meely hasn’t been seen since. 
Mt; Durham hastened to the police sta
tion, and claims that his reception was 
far ffeom encouraging. At any rate toe 
could hot. get the bunco man stopped, 
Bad after discovering that he had left 
on .the Boston .train the sad-eyed loser 
started for his home again.

ГИ (guess I’m out that money,” he 
ДАМ: • “He was a real nice smooth 
^boken chap, too, and I didn’t think 
jftefd do anything like that. But you 
A-an’t never tell about there fellers. 
They ain’t no use of me kickin’ now, 
b«t If that big oily critter only comes
along next year------------Oh! If he only
does.”

But he won’t. Somebody else will, 
though, and will prove again the old 
assertion that there’s a sucker born 
every minute.

OTTAWA, Oct. 2,—Despite assur
ances from cqal merchants, which were 
given at the public meeting in City 
Hall last night, to the effect that there 
Is sufficient coal in the city to last 
until the middle of January, 
ous citizens endeavored to get orders 
filled, but were unsuccessful, and while 
one deputation of coal dealers goes to 
City Hall 'to reiterate that statement 
others assert that the announcement 
last night as coming from merchants 
was

mA Tart e Trick—Some One Bends Pec
uliar Circulars to the Non English 

Speaking Miners.
m

шnumer

alWASHINGTON, Oct. 2.—It has been 
decided that Attorney General Knox 
shall attend the conference tomorrow 
between the president, .the coal.opera-' 
tors and Mr. Mitchell. He will be thé
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TWELVEK.LLED
By an Epxlosion in the Lawson Mhre .. 

Near Black Diamond, Wash
ington Territory.

unwarranted. The Inference, 
g°°d manJ household

ers is that the coal merchants are en
deavoring to . hood-wink the civic fin
ance, committee, and prevefit It pur
chasing Coal. It appears, however, the 
supply on hand and a good portion of 
It is bituminous, or soft, in place of 
hard coal. T£e city has not yet aban
doned by any means the proposition of 
purchasing a supply of its own. Mayor 
Cook today accepted offers of coal 
from the Acadia Coal Co. of étellarton, 
and the Intercolonial Company of 
Westvllle.

The present season has been a dis
astrous • one for the Canadian sealing 
Industry on the Pacific coast. The 

.catch has been very small. Tbe ves
sels have not yet returned to port, but 
those who have come In say that Can
adians were unfortunate and the In
dustry a total failure wherever tried. 
One of the schooners could gather only 
seventy-nine altogether in a hunt that 
lasted from January.

Ijhe selection of officers from the 3rd 
Royal Canadians just disbanded, for 
position In the 5th Royal Garrison Ar
tillery of Halifax, is in the hands of 
General Sir Charles Parsons, 
commands the imperial troops in 
city.. Recommendations will doubt
less be made to Sir Charles by the 
militia department.

Hon. Mr. Sutherland today approved 
the location of the three new lobster 
hatcheries, one near Shlppegan Island, 
the second at Shemôgue, near Cape 
Tormentine, and the third outside of 
Hillsboro harbor, near, Chadpttetown. 
The success of the hatchery at Plctoix 
led to this further step to encourage 
the lobster industry. Next season 
thçse new hatcheries will turn out 
from five to six hundred million, young 
lobsters, Wbiletthe Pictou hatchery will 
keep up its average of 150,000,000.

General Dundonald Is expected to re
turn to Ottawa tomorrow. He has had 
an exceptionally busy time during the 
past five or six weeks, and the experi
enced has gained will doubtless lead 
to important recommendations. It is 
expected that parliament next session 
will be asked to vote a substantial 
sum for the purchase of more rifles. 
There are only 40,000 stand of Lee- 
Enfields in the country, and with rifle 
shooting booming as a pastime all over 
Canada more rifles will certainly bé 
necessary.

The results of the recent artillery 
competitions at Deseronto show the 
Montreal battery to be first, the I6th 
battery of Guelph second and the Otta
wa third.

Яя

also will attend on the Invitation of 
the president.

While everyone connected with the 
administration Is extremely reticent 
concerning the conference, there Is a 
feeling of hope among those close to 
the president that It is going to result 
in a settlement of the strike. This hope 
is based on the acuteness of the situa
tion and the necessity that exists for 
a settlement, -along with the -known 
determination of the president to, bring 
about a settlement of the controversy, 
if such a thing is possible.

WTLKBSBARRE, Pa., Oct. 2,—Mr.
Mitchell of the United Mine Workers, 
accompanied by District . Presidents 
Nicholls, Duffy and Fahy, left here 
this evening for Washington. It is not 
known «what policy the executive board 
of 4he miners’ union will pursue at the 
conference.

Mt. Mitchell declined to express an 
opinion. All he would say was that he 
Utoped for the best. The general feel
ing is, however, that the president will 
succeed in bringing both parties toge- 
ther. The mining town of Plymbuth, 
which has been free from any disturb
ance since ithe strike began, was the 
scene of much disorder today. Mobs 
surrounded the Sterling and North Am
erican washerles, and Sheriff Jacobs,
Being unable to disperse them, sum
moned the military. Col. Dougherty much hindering the farmers from fin- 
sent three companies of the 9th Regi- l8hing harvesting. The potato crop 
ment to the scene and they arrested win be llght, as the rust killed the tops 
eleven men, charged with rioting. They Df the potato very early In the season, 
were held for trial. All grain crops give a good yield ex-

The washery at the Hollenbeck mine eept buckwheat, which Is not an aver- 
started up work this afternoon.

The following telegram was sent by 
President Mitchell to the three anthra
cite district secretaries today:

m
Tans Now Working and the Deadly Air 

la Being Cleared Out-Three Beth- 

lee Already Recovered.HAMPTON. 4

King's Probate Court—The Chapman 
fee<îval Ch roa-Bits of News.

BLACK DIAMOND, Wasbn., Oct. 2. 
—Last night between 9 and 10 o'clock 
an explosion of fire damp occurred on 
the fourth level of the south side of 
the Lawson mines near this town. 
Fourteen men. are supposed to have 
been killed. At 10 o’clock this morning 
one body had been recovered. Fourteen 
men were employed in that portion of 
the mine In which the explosion oc
curred, and it is improbable that any 
have escaped. Relief parties were at 
once sent Into the mine and every ef
fort Is" being made to recover the 
bodies.

BLACK DIAMOND, Washn., Oct. 2. 
—An explosion of fire damp occurred 
last night between 9 and 9.30 o’clock 
in the south end of the fourth level of 
the Lawson mine, badly wrecking the 
mine and killing twelve miners.

Fortunately no fire was started. 
Three bodies have, been taken out. 
There are supposed to be nine more 
bodies In the mine. Three men were 
injured, one badly. The Pacific Coast 
Company is the owner of the mine. 
Everything possible Is being done to 
recover the bodies. The’ fourth level 
is 1,600 feet below the surface. The 
Cads "are now working ih the -mine and - 
the deadly air to being cleared out.

M
я
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HAMPTON, Kings Co., Oct. 2-Busi

ness in the probate coirt today was 
very light, and at the close of the sit
ting Judge Gilbert announced that he 
would adjourn the con* to Friday, Oc
tober 17th, instead op Thursday, the 
I6th, thé latter being Thanksgiving 
Day.

The will ot the late Robert Hamilton 
of Sussex, farmer, .was duly proved, 
and ythe executors named therein— 
Hugh Alton of Sussex, farmer, and 
Joshua - jPrescott of Sussex, lumber
man—were sworn in. The estate is 
Valued, outside of certain encum
brances, at $1,700 real and $2,000 per
sonal property. George A. Dobson and 
Jedse T. Prescott. were appointed to 
m9.be an inventory and appraise val
ues. L. Allison, K. C., proctor.

[ *r. Allison fried the will of the late 
ERopert Harper of Havelopk, farmer, 
with the registrar of wills, etc., Robert 
Morison, together with the remunera
tion of the executors, Theodore Chal
mers and Wilfred Harper, respective
ly

-

Mr. Sims continues thus:
There are many things which go to make 

murder an everyday affair in. Paris: to 
the first place the guillotine has been put 
away to rust; the vilest offenders are 
“pardoned” by the presidents ; and, in the 
second place, Paris is wotuily under-policed, 
and the police are badly paid. Ot course 
these young professional assassins are 
reared, many of them, amid the most de
based surroundings. Many of them have an 

wet weather at the present Is very infamour parentage. Quite a number at the
boy assassins hg.ve as children been In the 
Little Roquette. At the Paris Zoo constant^ 
vigilance is required to prevent thé most* 
abominable cruelty to animals. One little 
wretch of sevep was recently captured trying 
to poke" out the eyes of a deer with a sharp 
stick. But there are lads who, decently 
brought up, become saturated with the Im
morale of the moment. The wetchward is 
“Ni Foi, N1 Roi, N0 Loi,” and nothing mat
ters. They are at war with the world and 
have neither heart not conscience. One of 
these boy butchers once boasted that he was 
the best band in Paris at the “coup de cor
net,” The coup is to stick your knife into , 
your victim’s breast- and twist it sharply 
round. It-is alwaÿs fatal, and, ee the young 
gentleman explained, ‘ ‘finishes the business 
at once.” The “Coup de Pere Francois,” 
Which has come into fashion again this sea
son with the Boy Bravoes, is not so blood-' 
thirsty. You deftly lasso your victim as he 
walks along, and bring him down with - a- 
sharp "cosh,’’ and your -victim makes no 
movement while you empty his pockets, in
structions in the "Coup de Pere Francoic" 
are given to junior members by the head of 
the hand, and one evening a week is set 
apart for practice. Of the boy criminal of 
Paris a whole book is to be written. He dif
fers from all the other boy blackguards of 
the werld. Compared with him our Hooli
gans are little lambkins at play.

And this state of things exists at this 
moment in Paris—the capital of France— 
the most elaborately policed city in the 
worlds It' is this Paris of which Victor 
Hugo said some half century back that it 
was destined soon to be the capital not of 
France but of the whole civilized world—a 
city to which all the other nations would 
.award the palm of sovereignty, when they 
gazed with admiration and awe at the ap
palling civilization that Paris had attained. - 
I don’t know about the admiration or the 
awe, -but certainly the civilization, as above 
depicted by Mr. Sims, is truly appalling.

who
tBATH.

Light Crops of Potatoes and Buck
wheat—Much Builllng Operations— 

A Bridge Wanted. J

.

BATH, Carleton Co., Oct. 1,—The

age crop in this part this season.
Building still continues. Rupert 

Hutchinson will begin the erection of 
r. , his large warehouse near the railway

u/here has been placed in my hands track in the rear of the Ffee Baptist 
indisputable evidence of an attempt on church. The "Methodist people intend 
the Part of the operators to create dis- to lay the foundation and do as touch 
cord among our non-English speaking work to their hew church as possible 
members through the circulation of this fall, 
pamphlets containing malicious and

N. M. Bar'pes of Linden Heights sold 
off Ms household effects, farm stock, 
and utensils'' by auction today, pre- 
jviogs to the removal of his family to

, w,. Lawrence of Passakeag Road
has. purchased from Dr. Doherty the 
horse Tel -maque, formerly owned by 
James Pullen, but зоЦ at auction on 
Wednesday at Susséx. It is under
stood that the price paid was $400, or 
$50 In advance of the auction figure.

H. D. McLeod, deputy receiver gen
eral, had a cinder removed, from his 
eye by a St. John physician today,
■which had caused him much suffering 
for some days. t

It is quite probable ,the members of 
the Hampton contingent of the festival 
chorus will keep up their practice dur
ing the coming winter. Their good 
work in the concerts of Monday and 
Tuesday was most favorably com
mented on at. their close by Director

SS™;“йі
the choruses. Their several visits to ' щ
St. John to practice with the city V/- ______ *

- chorus made it somewhat expensive, -тготрпістітг-rv-vxT <-> - •> rm_,
.but all arè quite satisfied that the re- 2"7™8 aft?r"
-suits were well worth the expenditure T gy»P?wtler
of the time, effort and money devoted 3 hardware
to the business. . «ore. making a great nol?e and blow-

The Baptist, church at the, Station wlTnd"ws °* «• ,«at Where
has replaced the old matting on its ’Li Tfrt ’ 8011
aisles by a neat linoleum, and the ’ c]ot^toff some-
plaftorm is to be provided with new b"™ed’ *ut ?,y?”d that he
chairs and a pastor’s table. The min- J??- „Ught b“x“sI1on bi®
ister, Rev. Clinton Reid, has also fit- а ,He cannot teU what
ted himself out with a good horse and . e*ploslon"
wagon, and will henceforth be able to F er’ ? tbe flfm ofJD'
attend to the duties of his wide field * Sona’ /As In the city a day
with greater comfort than heretofore." vls« may mea»

Mrs. Botsford and her daughter, Mrs. fY®derlcton" The object of
Clarke, returned from their month’s V A° arrange ,for/e manu-
vlsit to St John on Tuesday last. **?ure her/ th? long lumber at pre

sent manufactured at the big mill „ at 
Cabauo, Quebec. This change on the 
Part of the Messrs. Fraser, if carried 
Out, means that a new and large mill 
will -be erected here, as the Aberdeen 
Is fully equipped and to run to its full 
capacity, operating both day and night 
throughout the summer season, and the 
present arrangements at the Aberdeerf 
will not likely be disturbed.

Last evening Miss Anna Van wart, 
daughter of Aid. Vanwart, entertained 
a number of young friends in honor of 
her guest, Miss Della Vanwart of St. 
John.

!

PORT ELGIN і
Ж

Fair of the Botsford and Westmorland 
Agricultural Society.

Miss Dora Cox returned to the vill- 
dastardly attacks upon the officers of age this week accompanied by Miss 
the organization and by an effort to Velma Jones, both of whom have been 
arouse race prejudice. These circu- absent in Lewiston, Me., for two 
lars will be printed in, all the foreign years, 
languages and will be signed by a per- Rev. G. A. Glberson and others Will 
son designating ihimself , ‘a friend.’ start tomorrow to attend the quarter- 
I’U notify all district and local officers ly ае38іоп of the Primitive Baptists At 
to be on their guard. It Is especially East Windsor and continué over Sun- 
important that our non-English speak- day, the 7th Inst, 
tiig brothers be informed of. this con
spiracy.

PORT ELGIN, N. B., Oc*. 2,—The fair 
of the Botsford and Westmorland Ag
ricultural Society was held here today. 
With a record-breaking attendance, 
fully two thousand being present. The 
gate receipts were nearly three hun
dred dollars. The. show -in, all depart
ments was good, the horses splendid, 
and the sheep strong, but domestic 
manufactures were not up to the aver- 
age of former years. The fruit was ex
cellent Chas. R.' Casey of Linden, N. 
S., showed, potatoes, King of the For
est, whitih,average twe pounds a piece.

There was much interest in the races. 
In the free-for-all A. W. D., owned by 
Thos. L. Wood, took first, and jack 
Dearborns, owned- by Capt. Brownell, 
second. Time, 2.29.

The; horse Bermuda Wilkes, owned 
by Capt. Brownell, took first prize as 
a roadster stallion. In the three-year- 
olds, Vandeck, owned by Tuttle Alien, 
was first, and Little Sim, owned by 
A. T. Walton, second.

The most interesting event of the 
day was the exhibition mile, A. TV. D, J 
being the second horse in Canada to 
perform this way. . Time, 2.35.

A large amount" of game seems to 
have been taken from the upper sec
tions of the St. John River this fall,

SCRANTON, Fa., Oct. 2.—Sentiment judging from the number of moose 
among the representatives of the coal heads that havei passed this village in 
operators here has undergone a change transit by the C. P. rR. 
since yesterday regarding the action of Now that the marketing of the pro- 
Breaident Roosevelt in assuming the ducts /зГ thé farm begins again the 
role of an intermediary to settle the people opposite this place across the 
strike. Today they say the White St. John River in Wicklow are anx- 
House conference will hasten the end tous to know when the government 
of the strike, that it will Show the min- will build them a bridge. As the eléc*' 
era that no third party, not even the tion to the local legislature will in all 
president of the United States, can .probability take place soon they are 
budge the operators from their post-, assured at least of plenty of promises, 
itlon, and that once this is realized the "James Healy arrived from Boston rè- 
strikera will weaken. - cently and Is now putting in the plant

A prominent individual coal opera- for making last blocks at Esdraelon. 
tor said today he stood ready to guar- This country Is well supplied with
antee that the operators would agree hardwood, and df an industry for the The confiding faith of the good people 
to a sliding scale basis df pay, cOmpre- manufacture of furniture was started of Sussex and of the rural surround- 
bending a 2 per cent, raise for every . there Is no doubt but the business Inge of that peaceful town received a 
ten cents advance on coal; above $4.50 could be made to pay. great shock yesterday.
f. o. b., the present selling price, if the | ——------------------------ Their trust in human nature is not
miners’ union would agree to put up ' HAMILTON, Ont., Oct. 2.—C Mea- what It was. Never more will the 
the bonds to Indemnify the operators | den, the oldest Oddfellow dh the coun- friendly Individual with the pleasant 
for damages resulting from strikes try, is dead. (He was a member of tbe countenance and the three shells and 
caused by the discharge of men for ' order for 68 years. the puzzling pea, be grasped to their
causes other than connection with the —.. . . hospitable bosoms; never more will the
^ntabzxxt ‘x I ORANGEVILLE, Ont, Oct. 2,—The glancing sunlight from the whirling

NASHUA, N. H., Oct. 2,—The Nashua Anchor flour mills were totally de- arrows of the wheel of fortuné dazzle 
Co-operative Iron Foundry, one of the stroyed by fire today; loss $8,000. their honest eyes, end never more will

thé mellifluous tones of the slick hair
ed gentleman who offers, free1 to all, 
gold in untold qûamtitles, be beard in 
that land. At least not for another 
year.

For Sussex has been touched, and 
the pockets' of many citizens which 
last pay day Jingled with merry coin 
aire now as bare and empty as the hard 
coal bln at home." The owners of some 
of the pockets, with anger of violated 

(confidence, struck St. John yesterday 
"In search of revenge. But they didn’t 
get It and are out their- railroad fare 
here in addition to the rest.

There Is a fair on to Sussex now, and 
of course one of the chief attractions 
la the man with the persuasive voice 
and the money making wheel, One of 
his names is Meely and; he has been 
more than usually successful thte year 
in extracting the shekels from, his cre
dulous dupes. The stakes played for 
have not .been small and many have 
been mulcted for large amounts. One 
•Mr. Forrestal is said to be a loser to 
the extent of $160, and V. Grippa, not 
unknown around Sussex, to out some
thing ove$ $50.

Mr. Grippe after losing Oils money 
sought legal redress yesterday, and 
had a warrant issued for Meely, who 
eluded service and lit out for St. John 
on the afternoon train.

But he left other mourners behind, 
and one of them, Thomas Durham, who 
had been doublÿ victimized, started 
down here after him. Mr. Durham 
had rented to the fakir for $21 the 
ground he occupied with his wheel. In 
addition to this" he had Joined in the 

' game in response to thé manipulator’s 
whispered promise that all his losses

“(Signed) JOHN MITCHELL”

FREDERICTON.

FAKIRS IN LUCK.
Sussex Men Victimised-Wheel of For

tune Makes Big Money-futile 
Pursuit.

I

AUSTRALIAN VESSELS
Lost In Recent dales In the Couth Sea •

m
VICTORIA, Oct. 1.—The Mona brings 

news of the loss of several Australian 
vessels during gales In the South Sea. 
The schooner Sybl of Sydney, a re
cruiting vessel, left the Solomon Is
lands In April with 110 persons on 
board for Queensland and was never 
heard'of again.

The steamer Quirang of Sydney was 
lost off the Australian coast with all 
hands, numbering thirty, never having 
teen hearcb of aftér leaving Sydney.

The steamer Mammbaro, h. 2,000 ton 
fcteamer engaged in the inter-island 
trade, was lost off the coast of Santos 
by stranding on a reef, but all were 
saved.

The schooner Éclipse was lost In the 
Solomon Island and Father Roulllac, a 
Wench priest, was drowiied. ' •
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A MAINE TRAGEDY.
Brutal Aeeualt Upon Mr*, Littlefield at 

Her Home, Near Bllewerth, m «-j

BUTTER TUBS. ELLSWORTH, Me.. Oct. 2.—While 
alone in her house at Penobscot, 35
mites from here, Mrs. Joseph ,D- Lit‘ 
tlefield was'brutally assaulted this noon 
and had not regained consciousness at 
midnlghL ’ She was terribly beaten 
about the head and shoulders, there 
being two deep, gashes in her neck. 
The latter brüises appear to have been 
made by a heavy boot. Sheriff Whit
comb, who is Investigating the case 
with two deputies, believes that it is 
the work of tramps. It is not thought 
that the motive of the assault was rob
bery, as there was not known to have 
been much-mopey In the house. At pre
sent nothing is known of the circum
stances and probably will not Se known 
unless Mrs. Littlefield regains con
sciousness. 11

Hen two sons, aged 14 
were away, .the former at ці 
the latter in the woods witi 
The discovery of the assault, 
by the younger, son when to 
from school., -He was start*

‘a pool of blood on the front 
where .the blow was qr 
struck, and rushing Into thé bouse he 
found'his mother lying unconscious to 
a pool of blood on the bedroom floor.

Mrs. Littlefield is about 50 years of 
age. Her husband is a seafaring man 
and Is thought to be near Portland on 
the fishing steamer Omaha.- The JPort- 
land police were asked to notify him 
of his wife’s condition. Detective 

"-Tracy of Bangor jrill arrive in the 
morning to assist the county officers. '

Sizes 10, 20, 30, and 50 lbs.
The best Quality and Lowest 

Priced Butter Tubs on the Mar
ket Also, Round and Oval Wood 
Dishes, Butter Moulds, Spades 
and Ladles, Rolling Pins, etc.

« NEW COMPANIES.
FREDERICTON, Oct 1.—A company 

to applying for incorporation as the 
North End Wood Working Co., to ac
quire and carry on the woodworking 
business formerly carried on by Al- 
fred C. Mabee at north end, St. John. 
The capital Stock" of the new company 
Is $20,000, and the; applicants for incor
poration ’are ttnpert <3. Haley; Ken
neth Haley* J. Fraser Gregory, Wil
liam H. Murray and Harléy W. 
Gross, all of St. John, „

The partnership existing between. 
Jas. B. MacLean, Bartholomew J. Holt 
and James L. McAvity has been dis
solved, and the. business will be con
tinued by Sir. McAvity under tWp 
former firm name of McLean, Holt &

James P. Sherry of Memramcook, 
Frew W. Givan and William J. Wel
don of Moncton, Alex. Brown of'•'St. 
John and Johnson Patrick of Maccan 
are applying for incorporation as the 
Empire Coal and Tramway Co. for the 
purpose of taking over and operating 
certain mineral lands at Maccan, Cum
berland county,1 N. 8. The capital 
stock is $190,000, and the' chief place of 
business is Moncton.

JAPANESE LOAN.
LONDpN. Oct. 2.—The report that 

Japanese loan is to be floated is con
firmed. The Baring Bros., the Hong 
Hong and Shang Hal Bank and the 
Yokohama Specie Bank will Issue next 
week $25,000,000 Japanese * consolidated 
bonds, bearing interest at five per cent. 
They will probably he issued at par.
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WOOD WANTED. •1

:W. H. Thorne & Go., Ltd. Please write to J. S GIBBON & Co, 
Smythe St., St John, N. В your prices 
loaded on ears or delivered to vessel 
for any Hardwood yon may have 
to sail.

3

m42,44,48. Prince Wm. Street, Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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n. Castoria is 1 a 

Paregoric, Drops 
B neither Opium, 
ke= It is Pleasant. ,
le hy Millions of ‘
bd allays Feverish- 
ind Colic. Castoria 
Constipation and 

é Food, regulates 
kd Children, giving 
is the Children’s

Castoria.
\ Is so well adapted to chi’drtib 
mend it as superior to any pre* 
kn to me."
Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, Л* f

TURE OF

RAPPER.
IEW YORK CITY.

-<ti#

bear .only $35,000 was-for ag- 
burposes, and of this amount. 
I in salaries. He referred to 
liture of $12,000 for about a. 
I mile of road in Moncton 
t before the last election as 
b of government methods, 
It there to cry blue ruin; be 
psk to Mr. Tweedie, who in. 
ply in 1888, when our debt 
boo less than it is today, said 
be hadn’t sufficient money to 
Obligations. He must point 
[er, that we were closely ap- 
Khe danger line and that the 
mowing last year was the 
arable in the history of the 
[After receiving $275,000 from 
|n Extension claim, the gov- 
[y juggling with the figures 
surplus of $26,000. This was 
itious, however, for had the 
[acted during the year been 
[would have been a large de
tte the Eastern Extension- 
Mr. Hazen placed the oppo- 
by before the audience Item 
and explained each to their 
b. In concluding, he said 
bport had been Industriously 
throughout the county that, 
not again contest it but' 

P nomination elsewhere. He 
[tell his friends that he was 
knds and again, prepared to 

native county. From the 
of support given him in 

m by prominent electors who 
[d him in 1899, and from the 
»e had the unbroken support 
too stood by him on that об- 
entertained no doubts about

bn was listened-to from first 
Ih the closest attention, wad 

applauded, and on sitting 
cheered again and again. •

COAL STRIKE.
*ÿ»w Pending.

RY OF COAL STRIKE.
1er issued by President Mit-

it Felt to be

15.
pf miners, laborers, etc., or- 
147,000.

working, according to opér
antes, 3,000.
iemanded (1У eight hour day f 
pay for ten hour day; (2) 

get five per cent advance to 
rice;. (3) miners’ ton to be 
is,, with one of their repre

check the weights; 
mi scale for laborers, similar 
bituminous fields, 
pay of miners, $3.50 a day; 

U70: slate boys, etc., 72 cents.
of coal shipped normally 

і 1,100,000 tons, 
shipped last week (about)

to

litia now in the field 3,500. 
committed in consequence of
24.

[BARRE, Sept. 29.—Presld- 
pll and District Presidents 
[offy and Fahy at the Unit- 
porkers arrived here tonight, 
[ell positively refused to 
[ statement as to the object 
t to the Quaker city, 
ng is very strong at strike 
[rs that a settlement of 
Is pending."

CTI0N IN MACEDONIA.

ulgarla, Sept. 29.—The organ of 
jnian revolutionary committee 
oday the outbreak ot an inaur- 
Macedonia under the leadership 
a former Bulgarian colonel, tyho 
lepoaal over three thousand, com- 
provisional government has been 
cb is directing the operations of 
nts in the district of Kaetoria, 
evguelli and Neblena. Railroad " 
>hlc communication has been in- 

aeveral places.
ial calls upon the Macedonian 
O hasten to the assistan of}

H GARRISON ARRIVES.
X, Sept. 28.—The Auranian 
Is afternoon with the 5th 
Ison regiment. The troops 
ind until Tuesday morning.
Canadians are still occupy- 

rracks.
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'The sessions 
Teachers’ Insti 
terday morning 
five, o’clock in.

After rolj саЛ 
mess, G. U. Ha 
anirable paper I 
•was full of su 
means to be e 
interest in and 
for the varied 
air and sky, id 
eye of man so 
tant of this sj 
stimulating chal 
its broadening 
of work were d 
eager interest j 
ready and ram 
ithelr note bool 
majority/ the « 

’terial which til 
good use in thl 
At its close it I 
Messrs. Duke I 
spector Steevea 
a suggestion on 
that the school 
carded, and re! 
tences relating 
the child in fie 
placed on the j 
duced in speed 
the children, 
life, amd this d 
dant forms on I 

Then came a j 
School Work, b| 
ard, who place! 
neatly arrange! 
on the blackboaj 
od and answer! 
to its working,! 
eliciting the on 
as to their owl 
rangement of d 
to the several I 
primary work l 
Phoebe Roberta 
sionally took ;hj 
try walks, in td 
were familiarizl 
mountain, hill, I 
lake, etc., and a 
room these fori 
ing lessons, wi 
other studies. I 

Inspector Stel 
desire that sinl 
general place j 

• John March, tal 
gave a few bril 
dren may be il 
in simple but A 
rote singing, bj 

Manual Train 
a paper by Mia 
she amply ill 
blackboard, cl 
This paper was! 
Inspector Steel 
Gladstone, the I 
of wotk done I 
bury, London, J 
enabled them tl 
the pupils’ worl 
handsome sum I 
Rev. C. D. Soli 
the subject an! 
its practical utl 

The last mcJ 
discussed was d 
Brewing, man* 
.expressing cpnl 
presented, and I 
rule of rod had! 
The teacher’s! 
preparation foil 
intercourse anJ 
temperament, І 
like, were diial 
feotive means I 
successful word 

Inspector Std 
delivered a fini 
expressed his ol 
best Institute M 
county. He d 
had beem unabl 
but the conditil 
made It necesJ 
Sackville, aftem 
He spoke word 
the teachers 1 
the noble aim 
which they stl 
the abundant I 
be the outcome 

The thanks J 
corded to the I 
which were ■ 
those gentlemJ 

At the after! 
ating committl 
ted, end the 1 
the officers foe 
aident, D. P. I 
dent, Miss See 
Willard Brewil 
-et executive, M 
Northrop, Mr. I 

The dlscussiol 
tinned, after -e 
president took! 
garet Evans x| 
the Institute tl 
some of the el 
gles Family” I 
and highly apl 

Miss H. S. R| 
History, whicl 
and couched ■ 
Its points wel 
Edgitt, Connie 

Secretary ВІ 
tlstical and ■ 
after audit, we 

Dr. F. H. V| 
board of heal 
Of the teacheil 
winter, which! 
dren attending 
medical certifl 
have been e(d 
fore being adl 
law had not Я 
ih Kings coue 
meeting of td 
forms of cert™ 
to the trusted 
when the tide 
after the Chril 
ferred to the I 
the province, I 
there would Ш 
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terest, etc. Measuren 
cordwood and bark are 
Odd matters crop 
hang interesting prob

3 = *
ANNUALV ІШOf the colonial forces in"rW ■ re ,<RSouth Africa.

LONDON, Oct. 1.—The Cunarfl 
rangement meets with the warmest 
approval In Liverpool and London, and 
Baron Inverclyde, chaii man of the 
company, who Is credited with having 
been throughout resolute in resisting 
the polidy of absorption by the Morgan 
combine, Is the recipient of a shower 
of congratulations for having secured 
an unexpectedly favorable agreement 
«with the government.

Similar praises are liberally bestow
ed upon the government for its effec
tive manner of meeting the Morgan 
combination. Even papers which have 
hpen most determined against the prin
ciple of subsidy, agree that In the pre
sent case a subsidy is justified.

■іup can .F 0 I.шш
building a barn or house. Let them 
calculate length of rafters, ' and prove 
their work by actual measurements. 
So taught pupils soon see arithmetic 
is not a dead subject.

The teacher should seize every op
portunity to connect school life with 
the borne life to the district. The fol
lowing question will make the State
ment plainer: The road master put up 
fenders, for underbrushing 72 rode of 
road. The brushes on each side to he 
cut to the width of 1 rod. If an acre Is 
cut for $4, what price should be ac
cepted for this work? What fraction 
of an acre had been cut?

Useful information can also be blend
ed with arithmetic and agricultural 
subjects can be correlated with it.

Questions connected with household 
expenses Mr. Rogers left to the ingen
uity of the lady teachers.

Inspector Meagher’s

Important Arrangement With The 
Cunard Comoany.

ar-Of the Victoria County Teachers’ 
Institute.

lb
rr

I
Siam в n -J

of açy Grocer

Address by Mr, Brittain of the Nor

mal School—A Number of Interes

ted Papers.

Balfbur*» Announcement ц the Cut
lers' Feast *at Birmingham, Last 

/ Night-Vessels Will Fly the British 
Flag and Will Be British “ • ГI zrAll Through.ANDOVER, N. B„ Sept. 27.—The 

.Victoria County Teachers' Institute met 
here on Thursday, Sept. 25. The pre
sident, Mr. Veazey, and the secretary, 
Miss Blssie Frazer, were both re-elect
ed to office. Mr. McCain was made 
vice-president. The additional mem
bers to the executive committee are 
Miss Jennie Curry and btr. Cruithers, 
principal of the Superior school at 
Grand Falls. About twenty-five teach
ers were present. The session of 
Thursday afternoon was enlivened by 
the arrival of John Brittain of the 
Normal school. He was enthusiastic
ally greeted by Inspector Meagher and 
bis former pupils—the teachers pre
sent.

On account of the interest taken in 
the trial of the Rogers poisoning case, 
which was then in session at the court 
house, it was deemed advisable to bold 
no public* meeting that evening.

Mr. Brittain therefore spoke to the 
teachers on Friday morning of the 
plans of Prof. Robertson in regard to 
the group of rural schools to be estab
lished between Woodstock amd And
over. Mr. Brittain, has been chosen by 
Prof. Robertson aB travelling instruc
tor for this group of rural schools. In 
his address he referred to the fact 
that conditions of life were always 
changing, and if there were no change 
there would be no progress, and that 
It could do no harm to experiment a 
little. The effectiveness of a nation 
does not depend on the number of its 
people, but what they can do. In this 
respect ideas and taste have a value. 
Prof. Robertson has an idea that edu
cation in Canada might be improved. 
The manual training schools establish
ed in each province of the dominion 
is the outcome of this. Now Sir Wm. 
Macdonald and Prof. Robertson are 
putting Into operation two more 
schemes. One of these is a centraliza
tion school. The one for this province 
is to be at Kingston. Buildings are to 
be erected at the expense of several 
thousand dollars. There is to be a 
school garden. Manual training is to 
be provided for the boys and domestic 
science for the girls. A lady from 
England Is to be the instructor In do
mestic science.

>
rSHEFFIELD, Sept. 30.—At the Cut

lers’ feast tonight, Mr. Balfour, who 
followed Lord Kitchener, paid par
ticular attention to the matter of ship 
subsidies. He said his department rfhd 
opened communications with Baron 
Inverclyde, chairman of the Cunard 
Steamship Co. ,and J. P. Morgan, reV 
presenting the shipping combine, and 
that it was the barest justice to both 
these gentlemen to say that they had 
«own the utmost readiness to meet 
the wishes of the government.

Mr. Balfour% then announced the de
tails of the agreement with the Cun
ard Co. He said the company had en
gaged to construct two vessels which - 
would make from 24 to 25 knots ami 
hour. He considered the proposed' " LAWRENCETOWN, N. S., Sept. 20. 
subsidy of $750,000 a year no more thani "~Mrs- A- Marshall and daughter have 
fair remuneration for the services to ,@cme to st- John to reside, 
be rendered. W. A. Duncan and bride arrived

With regard to the shipping combine, home on the 13th. 
thepresident of the board of 'trade said The tnarrlage of Leslie Brown and 
he believed Mr. Morgan had no inten- Mlss Ethel Rosengreen was quietly 
tion of Injuring British commerce or solemnized on Saturday evening, 
shipping. happy event- took place at the1 resid-

Mr. Balfour said an agreement had ence of Norman J. Franks on Tues- 
■been arrived at with Mr. Morgan un- day> when hls daughter. Miss Maude, 
der which British vessels in the" ship- xvas united to the nuptial bonds of 
ping combine would remain British, not matrimony to Henry Cassidy of Syd- 
merely nominally, but in reality. A ney- The ceremony was performed by 
majority of the directors of the new Rev- A- B- Higgins.
-combine were to be of British nation- young couple a happy and prosperous 
..allty, the vessels were to fly the Brit-
ish flag, their officers were to be British Daniels returned to Brockton,
sand a reasonable proportion of their Mass-- on Thursday.
/crew would be drawn from the same Dcngmire of Boston, Mas., Is visiting 
cation, while the combine had under- her Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
taken that at least half the tonnage Mlller- MIss Lizzie Astbury of Ma-
hereafter to be built for it should be hone Bay 13 visiting friends here. Nor-
Brltish-built an4 fly the British flag. man Late is quite ill with typhoid
Further, in the event of the combine fever-
pursuing a policy hostile to the British Andrew Stevenson has two very fine 
mercantile marine, Mr. Balfour said two-year-old heifers for which he re- 
the government was empowered to ter- fused $50 a few days ago. Isaac Durl- 
minate the agreement, which was for lng> who is a judge of good cattle, says 
twenty years’ time, and renewable by ,they wil1 dress five hundred apiece, 
five years’ notice from each party to It. He considers them the finest to the 

When U. S. Ambassador Choate arose county, 
to respond to the toast ‘‘Kindred Be- SOUTHAMPTON, Sept. 24,—Kemp- 
yond the Seas,” he got an enthusiastic ton Stonehouse, butcher, of Springhill, 
reception. In a humorous address the whose meat route extended to 
American ambassador said Mr. Balfouf place, has left town unexpectedly, 
had made the speech he himself had Ralflsh Harrison and James B. Nelson 

Mr. Balfour, he have taken over the business, 
said, had dispelled the idea that there A number of young couples recently 
was any such thing, in a hostile sense, drove from here to Five Islands, dining 
of the American invasion. The con- at Broderick’s. This annual outing of 
tracts which /were the subject of daily the young people was inaugurated by- 
dealings between the peoples of Great the Christian Endeavor in its palmy 
Britain and the United States were days, The social Itself has long been 
binding them more closely together, extinct here.
He would be-a bold American, con tin- Fever is very prevalent to Springhill. 
ued Mr. Choate, who at this moment Among the fever patients taken this 
would think of approaching Sheffield week to the Cottage Hospital Is Mrs. 
with any hostile view. MoManaman, a bride of three weeks;

_ — also Mr. and Mrs. Downey and their
SHEFFIELD, Eng., Sept. 30.—Four son. 

hundred covers were laid at the Cutlers’ Miss Jean and Master Dunn Hunter 
feast, which was held here today. The of River Hebert spent Sunday at their 
principal guests .of the occasion were home here.
Lord Kitchener and Ambassador Two more cattle have fallen victims 
Choate, who sat respectively at the left to ithe engine of the Parrsboro rail- 
and right of Master Cutler Hobson, way.
Miltary officers predominated among The railway company have complet- 
the guests and the distinguished per- ed the road-bed and placed new sleep- 
sons present included Geraldi W. Bal- ers In position. The rails are now be- 
four, formerly president of the board tog laid.
of trade, the Duke of Norfolk, General The valley woollen mills are greatly 
French and General Ian Hamilton.
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LONDON, Sept. 30.—The directors of the 
Cunard Steamship Co. sent a letter to the 
shareholders tonight setting forth the terms 
of the proposed subsidy. It will include 

.(payment by the government of 3750,000 an
nually, the company to build" two large fast 
steamers for the Atlantic trade. The agree
ment will remain In force twenty years after 
the completion of the second steamer. The 
company is to remain a British, concern, 
and an undertaking is to be given not to 
unduly raise freight rates.

Jobb is a thorough sportsman, 
quite recently, accompanied by A. B. 
Lusby, went on a. fishing trip ‘to the 

They brought 
back 25 speckled beauties, some two 
feet long, 
shared with friends.

and ALBERT CO. MAN

Who Fought and Worked in the Phil
ippines.

paper on the 
Beautifying of School Premises was 
listened to with mudh interest. He said 
in substance: All the attempted im
provements in tire school environments 
have this end In view, that a love and 
knowledge of the beautiful will be 
awakened ih the children, which with 
due cultivation will go far towards 
(divesting their lives of so much that is 
dull and commonplace. There is a 
feeling of unrest and dissatisfaction 
ylth farm life which is driving

province of Quebec.

Willard Lutz, who was with the Unit
ed States army in the Philipines and 
later assistant Y. M. C. A. secretary jn 
Manila, is In the city. Mr. Lutz is 
native of Albert County, but for i _ 
ber of years has been engaged in 
sociation work in Pennsylvania and 
South Carolina. He left hls charge 
there in the spring of 1899 and enlisted 
In a volunteer regiment for duty in the 
Phlllipines. The regiment went to its 
destination by the Eastern route

which they generously

CORNWALLIS, N. S„ Sept. 27.— 
Ernest Bishop of Canning hasNOVA SC01IA NEWS. apur
chased a residence from Charles Lock- 
wood near the town of Canning.

Harry MargeSon has been trans
ferred from the Bank of Nova Scotia 
at Halifax to the branch at Kentville.

Lowe of Engl&nd are 
building a fine wharehouse 
railroad station at Grand Pre.

A grand banquet is to be given at 
Canning on October 7th in honor of Sir 
Frederick Borden.

Four large schooners are being re
paired on the- marine slip blocks at 
Kingsport..
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very
many from their 'homes to the country 
to seek employment in the large popu
lous centres. One reason for this Is 
that the surroundings of their country 
homes are ugly and unattractive, and 
life there Is devoid of any interest 
whatever. If the schools had neat and 
attractive premises, nicely kept lawns 
and flower beds, the pupil would be 
educated In the knowledge of what 
be done In that direction, and by 
tending that knowledge to his 
home render It more inviting In 
way.

The school gardens will no longer be 
an experiment, but part of the estab
lished order of things in connection 
with our school system. Them beauti
ful school premises will be seen

Northard &
near the

, , . . Ш and
on their arrival were immediately sent 
to the front. Part of the time Mr. 
Lutz was in Samar and later, as a 
sergeant, had chargé of Albupa, a city 
of considerable size in the island of 
Leyte. Here he came into some con
flict with the Spanish friars, concerning 
whom hls opinion is not of the best.

“One of these gentlemen,” said Mr. 
Lutz yesterday 
sponded with the insurrection leader 
in that vicinity, asking him to

A

can
ex- They Father Consumption.

Bad coughs, colds and catarrh are 
responsible for more consumption thar 
is traceable even to heredity. Catarrh- 
ozone cures more quickly than ordin
ary remedies because It Is the only 
antiseptic yet discovered that Is vola
tile enough to reach the root of the 
trouble to remote parts of the lumgs 
and bronchial tubes, and Impregnate 
every particle of the air breathed with 
Its healing, germ-killing vapor. Colds 
can’t last ten minutes, or coughs more 
than thirty minutes when Catarrh- 
ozone Is inhaled. It clears nose, throh-t 
and air passages at orice, stops drop
ping, headache, and eradicates catarrh 
from any part of the system, 
months’ treatment, 31.00; trial size 25c. 
Druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pils are Mild.

every morning, “eorre-All wish the

. come
down and drive us out. Some of the 
letters were Intercepted. At

!

-I ^ , .. any rate
the insurrectionists did not come down 
The friars, as a general rule, 
bad lot.”

Mrs. William
........ every

where. In the meantime much can be 
done by a proper observance of Arbor 
Day.

The Inspector here pointed out the 
fact that much of the work done on 
Arbor Day is ineffective,

were a

“When I was at Albura I heard of the 
■water cure’ being administered, but no 
instance of it ever came under my ob
servation. I am rather of the opinion 
■that the cases were not 
as were reported, but that the talk 
one instance spread like wildfire 
the whole affair would be greatly 
gerated in a short time.

“After I had served in the army 
about a year and a half,” continued 
Mr.TJUtz, “I left to tàke the position of 
assistant Y. M. C. A. secretary in Man
ila. There was a large work to be done 
to that department. In that city there 
were eight thousand young men, civil
ians, besides the soldiers, and

and gave 
many-excellent suggestions in regard 
to tree planting, etc. He also pointed 
out that public interest needs to be 
awakened in connection with this im
portant question, and referred to the 
fact that the Victoria ' County Council 
had taken a step In the right direction 
by proposing to offer a prize for the 
best kept school grounds in the county. 
Improvements will no doubt be slow, 
but earnestness and enthusiasm on the 
part of the teacher will do much to
wards the desired end.

An interesting feature of the Insti
tute was a paper on Manual Training 
by Miss Ina Baxter. Manual training 
should be a part of school work because 
it contributes to the education of -the 
child. The body and mind assist each 
other.

so numerous 
over 
and 

exag-Two

The third experiment Is the group of 
rural schools. A travelling instructor 
will visit these schools and give in
struction to the teachers and pupils in 
nature work and elementary science. 
Manual training will t>e introduced and 
instruction provided in that line. The 
land for the school garden will be 
leased for threé years. The Macdonald 
fund will meet the cost of the school 
garden—of fencing it, of planting it 
with suitable trees and shrubs and 
preparing it for educational work in 
nature study, and also the salary and 
expenses of the travelling Instructor 
and the manual training equipment 
necessary for each school.

At Guelph 3123,000 is being spent by 
Sir Wm. Macd-onald to provide a school 
where teadhAs can be trained to teach 
elementary science. The tuition Is free 
and the travelling expenses of those 
wishing to attend will be paid. Mr*/ 
Brittain hoped that as in the summer 
courses of manual training the nature 
work taken by the teachers in the 
group of rural schools Would- count on 
the course taken at Guelph.

Mr. Brittain then referred to the ad
vantages of manual training and na
ture wqrk. These train faculties which 
book studies do not. 
now too bookish, too one-sided, and 
these studies correct this fault. When 
children are Interested in birds and 
flowers and in nature around them, 
they are happier and more sympa
thetic, have more taste about their 
homes and» surroundings, and , are 
kinder to their parents and frifends.

After this pleasing and instructive 
address the institute -went on an ex
cursion under the guidance of Mr. 
Brittain. The morning was fine and 
the walk was much enjoyed by all, 
especially when Mr. Brittain* would 
call a halt and in his earnest and per
suasive. way call attention to some
thing of Interest or impart informa
tion.

VEGETARIAN ATHLETES 
BHIHIlHf ТМИММІИ
Feats of Strength and Endurance 

Without Meat Diet.
The advocates of vegetarianism can 

triumphantly point to two remarkable 
athletic feats just accomplished as 
proof that the eating of flesh is not ne
cessary even for the trained athlete. 
Yesterday the 
cyclist, G. A. Olley, broke all records 
for a twelve hours’ ride on southern 
roads over a hilly course, traversing 
198 miles in twelve hours, and but for 
five punctures he would most certainly 
have accomplished 200 miles. This ride 
was done without the adventitious 
aids of pacing by other cyclists or 
tor cars.
and has been so from his birth.

A still more notable feat Is that of 
a lady, Miss Rosa Symons. Miss 
Symons, who is also a vegetarian, rode, 
from London to John o’ Grots, thence 
to Land's End, and afterward back to 
London inside nineteen days, the dis
tance being 1,860 miles, and the aver
age nearly 100 miles a day through all 
sorts of weather and roads. Clearly, a 
vegetarian diet does not interfere with 
athletic excellence.

intended to make.* among
these the association worked. Although 
I escaped wounds and fever in the field, 
the work as assistant secretary rather 
broke me down, and I came home, vis
iting Japan and China on the way.

“The Philipines are a good country, 
and will prove to be exceedingly valu
able in time. The people, as a general 
rule, are neat and quite intelligent. 
Morally, they are superior to 
races.”

young WimbledonThe hand is rnbst Intimately 
connected with the brain, 
training realizes these -truths and also 
the fact that the child’s natural activ
ity should be rightly directed and made 
to contribute to hls development it 
was pointed out clearly how the work 
helped to form the habits of observa
tion, accuracy, concentration and at
tention, and affirmed that it was 
of the greatest correctives of careless
ness. The moral effect on the Jjoys is 
good. The work with the tools teaches 
power over one’s self in a variety of 
ways. In the hands of a competent 
teacher it can teach a child to be true 
to the best there is in him, and also 
that one mistake creates another. The 
necessity and the educative value of 
the drawing tel the manual training 
room was dwelt upon, and in conclu
sion Miss Baxter said: 
things can be claimed for manual train
ing, because the work calls into play 
simultaneously so many parts of the 
child’s organism, and should he con
sidered as school "work because it ful
fils in every way the demands of edu
cation.

Manual
many

It Is Mr. Lutz’s intention to remain 
in this province for a short time re
cuperating, and then he will go to Wor
cester to engage in Y. M. C. A. work.mo-

Mr. Olley ia a vegetarian,
Children Cry forone

CASTOR I A.
She was a child of five, and was visiting 

an aunt in London. A number of Ameri
cans had beerf taking five o’clock tea at the 
house, and when they left the little girl 
said: “Auntie, what language do Americans 
speak?” “Why, English, of course,” re- 

The child pondered for a 
moment. “Then they have no language of 
their own; only an .accent”

r« shed to fill orders, especially in -the 
Responding to the toast, Hls Ma- cU • r* and for camp blankets.

Jesty’s Forces, Lord Kitchener confln- The first moose captured In Shulee 
ed himself to eulogizing the conduct ! erring aim of Rev. F. L. Jobb.

plied the aunt.
Mr.

Education is “Thus great

I N5І уг&Ш'
In Europe and the- United. States 

mhnual training has passed me 
perimental stage. It is the universal 
conclusion that the work does not In
terfere with the other school work, In
deed it materially aids such studies as 
arithmetic, geometry, drawing and na
ture work.

Wherever the work has started it 
has been aided by generous friends. - 
In -Canada its patrons a/e Sir Wm.

There were some very interesting Macdonald and Prof. Robertson. Nova 
papers read during the sessions. Scotia seems to be alive to its import- 
Thomas Rodgers gave a paper on ance. As many as fifteen schools are 
Practical Arithmetic, and treated his in good working order, all supported 
subject in a most original way. At by the districts in which they are sitù- 
present there is such fierce competi- ated. In no place In N. B. is the 
tlon in every direction 'that no firm or work being carried on independent of 
individual can afford to spend time the Macdonald fund, 
upon anything without a market value, should be given to Sir Wm Macdon- 
This market value Influence has been aid for hls generous use of money and 
creeping into the educational world, to Prof. Robertson for wisely spending 
The trained brain and trained hand that money. Prof. Robertson looks be
ars needed In every branch of Indus- yond the strife of the politicians and 
try. Progressive nations are alive to sees that the best in education isneed- 
these conditions—hence experimental 

% farms, agricultural colleges, horticul
tural and dairy schools, etc. That this 
kind of education pays Is seen in the 
enormous increase in the value of 
cheese now exported. What has been 
done for cheese is being done for fruit, 
poultry, etc. Britain, Germany and 
the United States are ahead of Can
ada in this respect, 
spends 31 on technical schools Uncle 
Sam spends 327.

Mr. Rogers thought that teaching 
should have a bearing on the social 
and economic life of the pupils, and 
had at other institutes read papers on 
farm weeds, insect pests, economic 
entomology and bird life.

In this paper on Practical Arith
metic he would try to do the 
He had no wish to speak against the

and
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T is quite likely you are doctoring for the wrong thing. Or perhaps you are taking medicine for a* trouble you 
really have but which has been brought on by that common ailment—constipatidti.

Whatever your trouble, do you find it stubborn to treat ? Do you wonder why you do not get cured}? Are 
you sometimes almost discouraged ?

Try doctoring your bowels. Don’t imagine because you seem regular, or maybe once a day for a time, then a 
day skipped, and so on, that you have healthy bowels. Etterybody needs * gentle laxative occasionally. Where you 
think you may be all right, you may be all wrong. Likely as not it is the cause of something else you are suffering

ed for the children of Canada In order 
to make it a happy and prosperous 
country.

Mias Maud Waldron, teacher of the 
primary department a t Grand Falls ( 
gave an Interesting paper on Busy 
Work. She .said it was the nature of 
the child -to be busy, and the object of 
the work was to educate him by means' 
of -this activity and to lead him to be 
inventive.
Waldron mentioned many useful and 
original devices. Mr. MoValn read an 
Instructive paper on Patriotism in Our 
Schools. Both these papers called 
forth considerable discussion, which 
was taken part in by Inspector 
Meagher, Mr.- Brittain and others.

An interesting feature of Friday's 
proceedings was a lesson on the robin 
to standard IH. by Miss Bessie Scott.

This year there was an effort made, 
and successfully carried out, by sev- 
eral iadlee of Andover to entertain the 
visiting teachers at their homes. This 
was much appreciated by the teachers, 

a.yote of thanks was extended to 
y!tlzena of Andover for their hos

pitality. A vote of thanks was also 
given to Mr. Brittain for the aid he 
had given to making the institute a 
success.

Before leaving Mr. Brittain 
meeting with the school trustee's 
gained from them their

I
,

Where Canada
To carry this out MissU- from.

f

LAXA-CARA TABLETS;*
J

same.
do not purge or strain. One after each meal acts upon the intestin canal gently but surely, cleaning it out completely. 

I This gives every other bodily function a free and healthy action^ allows Nature to take her course, where she has 
i been obstructed before. Even though you are what you imagine reasonably regular, that is no sign you do not need

LAXA-CARA TABLETS. v, •£йішШ *НлІН(ЇЇ:'
Try them and know that there is one sensible and effective cure for clogged bowels. The chanced are that is 

the seat of the trouble you are suffering from. They will do you good, anyway, and will probably show you the 
truth of some things. v ■

brain twisters of the text books 
examination papers or nothing to say 
about the mysterious adventures of 
such versatile gentlemen as А, В, C, 
D and their more terrible antipodes, 
X, Y, Z, and had only praise for the 
text books on arithmetic.

The arithmetic of the country school 
should refer to the farm, the home and 
to offices usually held by farmers, such 
as school trustees, acbdoi secretaries, 
roadmaster, assesor, etc.

The arithmetic of the home should 
deal with employment of labor, the 
sale or exchange of " root or grain 
crops—hay, butter, eggs, wool, etc.— 
for.store goods and machinery, the 
proper form of keeping accounts, in-

I

- ai і

à

ITOUS DRUGGISTS SELL LAXA-CARA TABLETS FOR 35 CERTS PER BOX. OR SENT POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF FR1CB

FRANK WHEATON, colly village, n,
had a 

and SOLE AGENT FOR. 
CANADA a a *

S.■
. _ consent and
hearty co-operation in regard to mak
ing1 Andover school one of the group 
of rural schools to he visited by the 
travelling instructor. ~~ 1
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■/'T-P' '•№aét = ********" ,HAMPTON. health officers In their efforts to stamp 

out the disease by every precaution
ary measure.

The-ÿresldent called attention to the 
reported removal of John Brittain 
from the Normal School, and urged 
that the toatitxjte should take some 
action to prevent, if possible, the great 
loss education in New Brunswick 
would sustain by his resignation. A 
number of tsache
cessful work accomplished by Mr. 
Brittain, and deprecated his .removal, 
affirming that if the government had 
to double his salary to retain him, It 
ought to be done. It was finally left 
to the executive committee to frame 
and forward to the board of education 
a memorial in regard to the-matter.

Misses Raymond and Duke and Mr. 
Brewing were appointed' a committee 
to select the name of a Kings county 

After roll call and some routine bust- teacher to be submitted to Professor 
ness, G. U. Hay, Ph. D., read an ad- Robertson as one of those selected to 
mirable paper on Nature Study, which attend the Geulph Manual Training 
was full of suggestion as to the best School In connection with the plans of 
means to be employed in awakening Sir William McDonald for the eetab- 
interest in and developing a fondness lishment of manual schools in this 
for the varied phenomena in the earth, province.
air and sky, which is ever before the Votes of thanks were passed to the 
eye of man so long as he is an inhabl- people of Hampton for their hospital- 
tant of this sublunary sphere. Jfhls Ity; to the writers of papers; to the 
stimulating character of this study and vice-president for the .satisfactory 
its broadening influence in other fields manner in which she had filled the pre- 
of work were clearly set forth, and the sldential chair; and to the retiring of- 
eager interest of the teachers, and the fleers for their services, 
ready and rapid transfer of ideas to At this session a large assortment 
itheir note books, testified that, to the of manual work from the Sussex 
majority, the paper abounded with ma- school was displayed 
terial which they intended to put to front of the platform which attracted 
good use in their future school work, much attention.
At its close It was briefly discussed by The sessions closed by singing the 
Messrs. Duke and Stewart, and In- national anthem, 
spector Steeves, the latter emphasizing 
a suggestion of the writer of the paper 
that the school primer should be dis
carded, and reading taught by ' sen- і 
tences relating to the objects seen by Is Being Moved Hapldly by the 
the child in field, or home, or school 
placed on the blackboard and repro
duced In speech and written form by 
the children. A child’s desire is for 
life, and this nature affords in abun
dant forms on every hand.

THÉ FÀBM. steam roller la run over each làyer of 
stones as it is put on. The rolling is 
always done down the sides of the 
'trench first, so that the stones will be 
crowded towards the centre. When the 
rolling of the sample stretch- is 
pleted, the stone should be about seven 
inches deep, which is sufficient to stand 
ordinary traffic. Such a road may 
heave to a slight extent in some locali
ties, but the expense of keeping it in 
repair will be much less than for an 
ordinary clay road.

Cost of Such Roads—Roads such as 
those that have been built by the 
good roads train cost anywhere from 
$500 to $1,000 per mile, according to 
management and cost of stone. The 
average stone road costs from $600 to 
$750 per mile. Such roads need a cer
tain amount of repairing, the same as 
other roads, tout not much. -

The number of cords of stone

The Farmer's Interest In Good Bonds 
By F. W. Ho:son, Dominion live 
Stock Commissioner.

Proceedings of King’s Co. Teach
ers Institute. Kootenay” Steel RangesSicom-

.i
Value of Good Roads to Farmers— 

Bad roads constitute the greatest, 
drawback to rural life, and for the! 
lack of good roads the farmers suftén 
more than any other class. Some of 
the benefits that would accrue to 
farmers through the constitution of! 
good roads are:

Admirable Paper by Dr. Hay, en 
Nature Study—Officers Elected—A 
Pointer from the Board of Health.

era spoke of -the suc-
have every latest improve
ment, are made from the 
best grades of heavy steel 
plates, and will do 
work with the same amount 

Vf fuel thanffiny other range.

30 styles and sizes.

Sell at from $23 to $43,
which is from $13 to $25 less ffl . 
than any imported range. №

1

HAMPTON, Kings Co., Sept. 27,— 
The sessions of the Kings County 
Teachers’ Institute were resumed yes
terday morning, and continued up to 
five, o’clock to. the afternoon.

“Good roads, like good streets, make 
habitation along them most desirable; 
.they economize 'time and force to 
transportation of products, reduce 
wear and tear on horses, harness and 
vehicles, and enhance the market 
value of real estate. They raise the"

more

re
value of farm lands and farm pro-ljqutred for a mile of road depends al- 
ducts and tend to beautify the country^ together upon the depth of stone laid 
through which they pass; they faclli- jfdowu. it laid on eight feet wide and 
tate rural mall delivery and are a 
potent aid to education, religion and 
sociability.” Charles Sumner once 
said: “The road and the schoolmaster 
are the two most Important agents in 
advancing civilization.”

Characteristics of Good Roads—The 
aim to making a good road is to estab
lish the easiest, shortest and most 
economical line of travel. It is there
fore desirable that roads should be' 
hard, smooth, comparatively level, or 
laid out on the ground so that, thei^ 
grades may be such that loaded 
vehicles may be drawn over them 
without great lose of energy; that they 
should be properly constructed, the 
ground well drained, the roadbed grad
ed, shaped and rolled, and that they 
should be surfaced with the best ma
terial procurable; that they should be 
properly maintained or kept constant
ly in good repair.

The road that will best suit the 
needs of the farmer to the first place 
must not be too costly, and, in the 
second place, must toe of the very best 
kind, for farmers should be able to do 
their heavy hauling over them when 
their fields are too wet to work, and 
their teams would otherwise'be idle.,

The best road for the farmer, all 
things being considered, is a solid well, 
built stone road, so narrow as to be 
only a single track, but having a find 
earth road on one or both sides.
Where the traffic is not very extensive 
the purposes of good roads are better 
served by narrow tracks than by wide 
ones, while many of the objectionable 
features of wide tracks are removed,
■the initial cost of construction is cut 
down to one-half or more, and the 
charges for repair reduced to propor
tion. Where beds of good gravel are 
available this is the simplest, cheap
est and most effective method of Im
proving country roads. With earth 
alone, however, a very passable road 
can be made, provided the principles 
of location, drainage and shape of sur
face, together with that of keeping the 
surface as smooth and firm as pas
sible by rolling, be strictly adheredzto.
In fact a good earth road Is second to 
none for summer travel, and! superior 
to many of the so-called macadam or 
stone roads. But the earth roads 
must be covered with some artificial 
material If they are to be made firm 
and unyielding at all seasons and to 
all kinds of weather, with a surface 
smooth and impervious to water.

Good Roads Train—The department 
of public road Inquiries and the Na
tional Good Roads Association of the 
United States combined théir forces a 
couple of years ago for the purpose of 
furnishing object lessons on the con
struction and value of good roads to 
farmers in a large number of 'ountries.
A good roads train was Equipped and 
run between Chicago and New Or
leans, building short sample stretches 
of model road and holding local

<eight inches deep in the centre it 
would take about 220 or 240 cords per 
mile.

Outfit of Machinery—A traction en
gine for hauling the grader and work
ing the crusher, a crusher, elevator 
bins, spreading wagons, and a five or 
six ton horse roller would cost alto
gether about $2,800, and this outfit 
would be sufficient to do all the work 
for any ordinary municipality.

BARKS ABANDONED.

One Was Built at St. Martins and One 
at Richibucto.

Price complete as per cut above, 
three sizes, $33, $38, $43.

«SSOLD BY ALL ENTERPRISING 
DEALERS.on a table in

Made and guaranteed for five years by
і HAMBURG, Sept. 30.—The Ham

burg-American line steamer Pennsyl
vania, from New • York Sept. 16 for 
Hamburg, which reached Plymouth 
last Friday and landed the crew of the 
Norwegian bark Bothnia, which had 
bean abandoned In a sinking condition 
Sept. 24, and which was set on fire 
previous to being deserted, arrived 
here today. The captain reports that 
the crew of the Bothnia were rescued 
in an exhiaused condition, after having 
worked at the pumps for 17 days and 
nights. The bark was on the verge of 
sinking when the Pennsylvania sight
ed her. Captain Hansen, her 
mander, decided to set fire to the ves
sel before leaving her to avoid the pos
sibility of the Bothnia interfering with 
navigation.

[The Bothnia sailed from Bridge- 
water, N. S., Aug. 27, for Swansea. She 
was formerly named the Markland. 
She was built at St. Martins, N. B., In 
1878 and was owned by L. Rafln.]

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 30.—The British 
steamer Capella, (Captain McKee, from 
New Orleans, Sept. 10, for Liverpool), 
which arrived here today, had on 
board the crew of the Norwegian bark 
Winona, which was abandoned at sea 
after having been set on fire.

[The bark Winona was last reporte*! 
as having arrived at Bridgewater, N. 
S., Aug. 2, from Preston. England. 
She was built at Richibucto In 1874.]

WEDDING AT WESTFIELD.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

the Public Landing, Westfield, Tues
day, Sept. 29, when Samuel Appt of 
this city was united in. marriage to Ida 
Matilda, youngest daughter of James 
Belyea of Westfield. The service was 
performed by the Rev. H. A. Cody, 
rector of Greenwich, at 7 a. m., in St. 
Peter’s church, in the presence of the 
immediate friends and relatives of the 
contracting parties. The church was 
very prettily trimmed with flowers— 
the work of loving hands. The little 
maid of honor, Miss Helen Highlands, 
did her part well and looked 
sweet.

After breakfast at the house of ' the 
bride’s father the happy couple left 
on the steamer Hampstead for St. 
John, their future home. A bridal trip 
was contemplated, but owing to the se
vere Illness of Mrs. Appt’s sister, it 
has been deferred. The presents receiv
ed were many and dbetly.

ENGLISH EYES WEAKENING.

Double the Number of Persons Wear 
Glasses That Did 10 Years Ago.

LONDON, Sept. 28.—Recent Inquiries 
by oculists and opticians in England 
and on the continent have developed 
the opinion that a few generations 
hence there will scarcely be a man or 
woman not wearing glasses. A mem
ber of one of the leading firms of op
ticians declared that they are now sel
ling almost double the number of 
pairs of glasses that they did ten 
years ago. This does not mean appar
ently that the eyes of each generation 
grow, weaker. It is rather that the 
environment of modern civilization is 
inimical to healthy sight, 
fog play no small part In the troubles 
of the eyes, and travelling under
ground is also declared to .be injurious. 
Then there is the hurried reading of 
small print, by which the reader lays 
up for hinyaelf Impaired eyesight, with 
possible mental depression.

MANITOBA WHEAT MCCLARY MF'Q CO.,
\ST. JOHN, N. В - LONDON, ONT.C. P. H —Big Influx of Settlers 

from the United States t

WINNIPEG, Man., Sept 25—Fine 
cool weather and good roads have 

Then came a Programme for Primary greatly stimulated the threshing and 
School Work, by Miss Florence Pritch- marketing of grain during the last few 
ard, who placed before the Institute a days. From Monday morning to last 
neatly arranged time table, sketched night 720 cars of wheat were loaded 
on the blackboard, explaining the meth- . on the Canadian Pacific -lines. In the 
od and answering many questions as same area last year not half that num- 
to Its working, and at the same time her were loaded. The grain is being 
eliciting the opinions of the teachers carried to Fort Williams with the utf 
as to their own experience in the ar- ; most despatch, so that the country 
rangement of work and time devoted elevators on the Canadian Pacific sys- 
to the several subjects. A variant in ‘ tem have ample space for all demands, 
primary work was spoken, of by Miss Last year, owing to he high specula- 
Phoebe Robertson, who said she occa- tive price of wheat at Chicago, wheat 
Bionally took her pupils out for coun- fetched a higher figure on the Ameri- 
itry walks, in the course of which they can than on the Canadian side of tlie 
were familiarized with such terms as boundary.
mountain, Mil, valley, stream, river, J This year the price is the same on 
lake, etc., and on return to the school- both sides, with an advantage at some 
room these formed the basis for read- places in favor of the Canadian farm
ing lessons, writing, geography, and er. Thus at Emerson yesterday No. 1 
other studies. hard sold for 58 cents, while at St.

Inspector Steeves expressed a strong Vincent it brought 57. At Gretna the 
desire that singing should find a more price was 57 cents, at Neche 56. The 
general place on the time table, and distance from all boundary points on 

- John March, taking up this suggestion, ! the Canadian side to Fort William is 
gave a few brief hints as to how chill- | considerably greater than the distance 
dren may be interested in and taught , from American boundary points to 
in simple but effective form not only • Duluth; nevertheless, Canadian Paci- 
rote singing, but musical notation. ! fic rates to Fort William are every- 

Manual Training was the subject of j where as low, and in some instances 
a paper by Miss Beatrice Duke, which : lower than the American rail rates, to 
she amply Illustrated by means of ! Duluth.
blackboard, cardboard and scissors. ! The official figures issued today show 
This paper was discussed by Miss Allen, that from the beginning of this year 
Inspector Steeves and the Rev. Mr. down to August 31st over 28,000 per- 
Gladstoue, the latter giving an account sons from the United States entered 
of wofk done by a school to Blootos- , Manitoba and territories as permanent 
bury, London, along these lines, which settlers. It is expected that by the 
enabled them to hold a fair, at which end of the year the number will ex- 
the pupils’ work was sold, realizing a ceed 35,000. The total immigration 
handeotoe sum for the school fund. The ! from all countries, Including the older 
Rev. C. D. Schofield also spoke upon provinces, - will exceed 60,000 for the 
the subject and gave illustrations of whole year.
Its practical utility.

The last morning paper read and ; 
discussed was on Discipline, by Willard [
Brewing, many teachers and visitors !
.expressing concurrence in the ideas ; Unofficially Present at Big Shipping 
presented, and all indicating that the j Combine Co-tforeneo.
rule of rod had well nigh passed away 
The teacher’s self-control, thorough , 
preparation for the day’s work, kindly 
intercourse and study of the pupils.’ 
temperament, home training, and the 
like, were dilated on as the more ef
fective means of ensuring order and 
successful work.

Inspector Steeves being called away, 
delivered a final address, to which he 
expressed his opinion that this was the 
best Institute he had attended in Kings 
county. He regretted that Dr. Inch 
had been unable to attend the sessions, 
but the condition of Mrs. Inch’s health 
made it necessary for him to go to 
Sackville, after his absence in the west.
He spoke words of encouragement to 
the teachers and placed before them 
the noble alms and high ideals, to 
which they should aspire, as well as 
the abundant good results which may 
be the outcome of their efforts.

The thanks of the Institute were ac
corded to the inspector and Dr. Hay, 
which were briefly responded to by 
those gentlemen.

At the afternoon session the nomin
ating committee’s report was submit
ted, and the following were declared 
the officers for the ensuing yj£.r: Pre
sident, D. P. Kirkpatrick; vice-presi
dent, Miss Seely; secretary-treasurer,
Willard Brewing; additional members 
of executive, Miss Ada Small, Miss Ida 
Northrop, Mr. Gray and R. Cormier.

The discussion on Discipline was con
tinued, after which the newly elected 
president took the chair. Miss Mar
garet Evans very kindly entertained 
the Institute with a reading, to which 
some of the experiences of the “Rug- 
gles Family” were vividly portrayed, 
and highly appreciated.

Miss H. S. Raymond read a paper on 
History, which was concise, practical 
and touched In excellent phraseology.
Its points were 
Edgltt, Coupler 

cretary

ANNUAL MEETING ; pylng the chair. The Rev. Mr. Mc- 
i Pharson of Riverside, who was the 
first speaker of the evening, gave a 
most admirable address on the Appre
ciation of the Teacher, his remarks be
ing listened to with the closest atten
tion. Rev. M. E. Fletcher of Harvey, 
who, among his many qualifications as 
a public speaker, la possessed of a 

. strong veto of humor, entertained the 
audience with an interesting account 
of the way schools were conducted In 
India. The Rev. Allan W. Smfthers of 
Riverside delivered a most brilliant and 
scholarly address, emphasizing the 
value of the deductive rather than the 
inductive method of education, and the 
value of psychological training on the 
part of the teacher. He placed a high 
estimate on the Importance of the uni
versity course, and on the value of In
dividuality, referring in eulogistic 
terms to the strong personality of the 
late Cecil Rhodes, the great imperial
ist, who claimed education to be one 
of the most important factors in the 
unification of the empire. The ad
dresses were all considered to be of a 
high order. During the evening solos 

I were given by Charles Elvin and Mist 
Amy Peck.

Of the Albert County Teachers Insti
tute.com-

Г
HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 25,—Beau

tiful autumn weather greeted the Al
bert county teachers, who gathered 
here today to attend the 25th annual 
session pf the teachers institute.. The 
profession is well represented from all 
parts of the country, and the sessions 
so far have proved of much interest.
Following is the list of those in attend
ance: F. C. Colpitts, W. M. Burns, J.
T. Horseman, Moses W. Mitton, L. R.
Hethertogton, E. O. Coleman, J. Al
fred Bannister, W. C. Anderson, F. R.
Branscombe, Frank H. Blake, Bliss 
O’Blemls, Arthur W. Barber, Henry 
Harvey, Stuart Marion R. Atkinson,
Julia F. Brewster, entie B. Steeves,
Hattie L. Milton, Orpah A. West, M.
Elizabeth Tingley, Margaret K. Smith,
Emma A. Smith, Jennie A. Smith,
Violet M. Steeves, Glendlne T. Brew
ster, Gertrude A. McAnulty, Helen A.
Daley, Mildred P. Milton, Clara L.
Moore, S. Rebecca Bennett, Mrs. J. T.
Horseman, Mary A. McLeod, bfaggie 
C .Simpson, Martha J. Avard, Evelyn 
R. Bennett, Annie E. Deery, Josephine 
Dawson, M. Beatrice Steeves, Susie È.
Steeves, Edna M. Floyd, Sophia A.
Colpitts, L. Edna James, Ethel E.__.. _ , .
Swanson, Mamie Stewart, Celia M ®n the Teaching of Latin was read by 
Colpitts, Й. Caroline Welling, Deborah T’ Colpltts- and was followed by a

paper on Teachers’ Unions and Salar-

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 26.—'The 
Teachers’ InstituteAlbert County

closed its annual session today, 
the morning session an excellent paper

At

E. Bishop, Bessie B. Horseman, Minnie .
E. Colpitts, A. Grace McGonmanr-49 in it3 “ A’ CoJeman* who regretted 
all On motion, Rev. Mr. McPherson ™e tethers were thus far unor-
was elected am honorary member of the urgently suggested sys-
Inetltute. tematlo action in this regard. The pa

per received warm approval. The dis
cussion on Mr. Coleman’s paper

vent
1

President T. E. Colpitts to his ad
dress of welcome regretted the absence 
of Inspectors Steeves and Smith. Dr. 
Inc* also was out west and unable to 
be present. The president to an eam-

ADMIRAL BERESF0RD was
opened by H. H. Stuart. Mr. Stuart 
said In part: Union Is the order of the 
day in all civilized countries. The com- 

, , . . . . petitive system is fast breaking down.
nrnfMri^ner’h(eihl0h1Zed Чл ^®achin« The greater capitalists have ceased to 
profession, which he considered equal compete, and have formed gigantic

«h, tJES. ££1'*££-„S'tSSLiZ,

sS?" sssrzrx йкггаї
8Tîa"1 • , benefit, (2) for the good of their fel-

During the morning session a care- iows> and (3) with ulttmate vjew
™ bringing all unions and all laborers,

read by W. C. Anderson of Riverside, skilled and unskilled, Into the great 
which was energetically discussed by international union .to which more than
W 8646,1 mllllon men of various nationsW. M. Burns and President Colpitts» already adhere
The latter Particularly recommended a It was m0Ved‘ and carried unanlmous- 
mfid and admonitory treatment of re- ly that the Institute express Its appro- 
fractory pupils by appealing to their Val 0, toe p]an to lncreaae provll^,ai 
be«er pâtures ln Private council, allowance of teachers, 
rather than recourse to Physical pum- H. H. Stuart moved, with E. A. Cole- 

л ^ man as seconder, that a committee of
пяа+th t the day °f the b rch was five be appointed to take steps towards
P „ , __..... the formation of a teachers’ union. This

T tld * committees were ap- motion was discussed in a very ener-
pointea . getic manner, and was carried by a
orohan vote of 39 !. a number not voting.^ Stewart. The following committee were ap-

Miss Evelyn Bennett, pointed: E. A. Coleman, Surrey; W. M.
Miss Hilton, Mrs. J. T. Horseman, Miss Burns, Hillsboro; H. H. Stuart, Hope- 
Josephlne Dawson, W. C. Anderson, E. well Hill; Miss Marlon Atkinson, Wel- 

’ ,oieman. don; Miss Mary A. Smith, Shenstone.
Ruil^U rtfinlttl* H’ Stuart’ W' M' An interesting lesson on Spiders was

T given in the afternoon by Miss Mary
At^braftemZ^sTon a very ex- ™th’ ™ ^ <“46* 

cefient paper on Teaching was read by on motion It was resolved that the
^;.MV.BUrn3-„«MrV.BUm9 +1аГ8*У Institute place itself on record as in 
with the qualifications of the teacher fayor of free text books> mipplied by ’
as well as with the nature, possibilities the government.

ЖьГїїз? £.ïïfür „і- та* ~
Others to be. Mind and character are 
to be Influenced, and character is best 
influenced by character. Qualifications 
of the teacher could not be too high, 
and a full and complete mastery ot 
the subjects taught was invaluable.

- The Sunday Times.says that the dljt- Ttle teacher should have a good fund 
Acuity _of neutralizing the smoke of Oil ot reserve information, to be properly 
burning in warships has practically Prepared. All members of the profes- 
been overcome by pumping into tie alon should continually seek to add to 
furnaces enough hydrogen to neutral
ize the excess of carbon caused by 
burning crude petroleum. The paper 
adds, however, that oil is dearer at 
present than Welsh coaL,

con
ventions in various counties along the' 
route. By this means splendid educa
tional work was done in .the direction 
of impressing upon the people the de
sirability of better roads, «.nd the 
facility with which they çan be 
struct ed.

Realizing the great good that would 
be accomplished if a similarly equipped 
train were operated to Canada, an ef
fort was made early ln 1901 to arrange 
for work of this sort in the Ottawa 
district. Chiefly through the exertions 
cf H. B. Cowan of this city, secretary 
of the Good Roads Association of 
Eastern Ontario, the Sawyer-Massey 
Company of Hamilton, Ont., manufac
turers of road-making machinery, were 
induced to supply free of charge all 
•the necessary machinery for such an 
enterprise, and also three or four ex
perts to take charge of and operate 
the machinery.
land Cement Company of Deseronto,
Ont., aided the enterprise by donating 
some 150 to 200 barrels of cement for 
•the construction of Concrete culverts, 
which are much more satisfactory than 
wooden ones for drainage purposes.
Farther assistance was given to the 
movement by the Canadian Pacific,
Grand Trunk, Canada Atlantic, and 
Ottawa and New York railway com
panies, which all agreed to transput 
the machinery and experts over their 
lines without charge.

Sample Stretches of Road—It Is de
sirable that all heavy . traffic roads
should be macadamized or gravelled, LONDON, Sept. 28,—The Sunday 
wherever the materials are available Times this morning reports that the 
for the purpose. In order to give an torpedo boat destroyer Surly has tested 
object lesson on the value of such oil fuel on a seven-hour run, and that 
roads, and the proper manner to build this experiment, with others that are 
■them, the good roads train was employ- secretly progressing at Portsmouth, has 
ed to build a model stretch of stone encouraged the belief that oil will su- 
road from a third to a half a mile In persede or at least materially reduce 
extent, to each of ten counties, and to the consumption of coal, 
roll and grade an additional stretch,.
The selection of the various stretches 
of road was left with the county coun
cils, with the understanding that the 
township councils should furnish all the 
necessary stone, teams, laborers, etc.,
Owing to the heavy expense incurred, 
each county council was asked to make 
a grant of $100 for each stretch of z;oyl

In building these sample roads, the 
first thing is to provide the requtote 
drainage, which Is the fundamental 
principle of road making. The road
bed is then shaped with tfce grader, 
making the centre considerably higher 
than the sides, so that the water will 
readily run off into the ditches. After 
rolling with the big steam roller,7 a 
trench about eight feet wide and six 
inches deep is cut down the centre of 
the road.. Into this trench is put, first 
a layer of coarse broken stone, then a 
layer of fine stone, lastly a 
still finer stone as a dressing, 
layer helps to bind all the atone into 
a solid mass, while the sides of the 
trench hold it all in place. The ten-ton

est: : NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—A conference 
of the interests identified with the pro
posed international shipping combines 
was held today at the office of J. P. 
Morton & Co. Those present includ
ed Sir Clinton E. Dawkins, Charles 
Steele and Geo. W. Perkins of the Mor
gan firm; P. A. B. Widener, W. J. 
Ptrrle and Henry Wilding, the latter 
of the Ley land steamship line.

Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, of 
the British navy, was a party to the 
conference for a brief time. He had 
not been asked to participate in any 
conference and his visit to Mr. Mor
gan’s, toe said, was only casual.

con- Labor unions are also
.

The Canadian Port-r Dust and

BRITISH NAVY MAY USE OIL.
There was a cry in 

the streets. People 
rushed from the\i 
doors and strained 
their eyes on the 
struggling balloonist 
fighting for life. 
Even the poor, pant
ing sufferer in the 
sick room was for
gotten while the fam

ily gazed breathless at IBs strange 
tragedy of the air. Then they went back 
to the sick room to tell of the terrible 
struggle for life they had just witnessed. 
It did not occur to them that under their 
very eyes a more terrible, more pathetic 
struggle was going on daily.

There can be nothing more pitiful 
than the struggle the consumptive 
makes against disease. The greatest 
help in this struggle is gained by the 
nee of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery. It cures obstinate coughs, weak 
and bleeding lungs, emaciation, and 
other ailments which if neglected or 
unskillfully treated find 'a fatal termina
tion in consumption.

« In і8дв one of my daughters was suffering on 
account of a severe cough, hectic fever, wasting, 
of flesh and other symptoms of diseased lungs,” 
writes Rev. Joseph H. Fesperman, of Barium 
Springs, Iredell Co., N. C. "I promptly gave 
her Dr. R. V. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
with gratifying success, and she now enjoys 
excellent health. This being true, I hereby 
heartily endorse your medicines.”

Accept no substitute for ” Golden Med
ical Discovery.” There is nothing "just 
as good” for diseases of the stomach, 
blood and lungs.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets assist the 
action of the ” Discovery.”

T- Experiment on Torpedo Boat Destroyer 
May Drive Out Coal.

the ensuing year: Tbps. E. Colpitts, 
president; Miss Edna M. Floyd, vice- 
president; Wm. M. Barnes, secretary; 
additional members of executive. Miss 
A. Grace McGorman, Miss Bessie 
Horseman.

The Institute ln general may be con
sidered as particularly successful.

by Messrs.
HARVESTING SEA-GRASS.

The sea-grass industry, as carried on 
to Gloucester county- by A. J. W. Me-' 
Kenxie, is reaching large proprtions. 
a Newcastle Advocate man recently 
called on Mr." McKenzie at Grand 
Anse where he loaded two cars, 
cently he shipped a carload to Denver, 
Col. This material Is used for uphol
stering and la a source of revenue to 
Gloucester county farmers.

and.
e submitted his sta

tistical and financial report, which, 
after audit, was approved.

Dr. F. H. Wetmore, chairman of the 
board of health, called the attention 
of the teachers ito the tow passed „last 
winter, which requires that all Chil
dren attending school shall present a 
medical certificate affirming that they 
have been effectively vaccinated be
fore being admitted to school. This 
law had not yet been made operative 
in Kings couqty, tout after the next 
meeting of the official board blank • 
forms of certificates would be supplied 
to the trustees and teachers for use 
when the children return to school 
after the Christmas vacation. He re
ferred to the existence of smallpox to 
the province, and the probability that 
there would be an outbreak the com
ing winter. He therefore asked that 
the teachers would co-operate to the 
fullest extent of their ability with the

their knowledge. Cheerfulness wgs a, 
valued qualification, but manly and 
womanly dignity should always be 
serve$j. The value of developing 
pupils’ Imagination was dwelt upon, 
and the writer of the very Interesting 
pap^r emphasized the high standing of 
the teaching profession, which was the 
basis of all material progress. ' Rev. 
Mr. McPherson, spoke on the paper to 
a very Interesting manner.

A most exhaustive and masterly pa
per on Free Text Books, whioh de
serves a more extended mention than 
present space will allow, was read by 
L. R. Hetberington, M. A., formerly 
of Moncton. The paper was spoken on 
affirmatively toy J. T. Horseman, A.B., 
H. H. Stuart, Miss McLeod and Miss 
Mary E. Bray, a former teacher, f ,

This evening a largely attended and 
exceedingly 'interesting public meeting 
was held to the Methodist church, 
Alex. Rogers, registrar of deeds, occu-

pre-
the

’ Re-

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
Lakeside Division, No. 420, 8. of T., 

Hampton, has elected the following 
officers: Worthy Patriarch, Harlan 
Smith; Worthy Associate, Frances 
Prichard; Recording Scribe, Helena 
Crawford; A. R. -Scribe, Alton Brit
tain; Financial Scribe, Fenwick Craw
ford; Treasurer, John Purdy; Chap
lain, Mary Ryan; Conductor, George 
Bell; A. Con., Percy Crawford; Inside 
Sentinel, Edward Bell; Outside Sen-; 
tinel, James Sproul; Supt. Y. P. W., J. 

■N. Smith, M. D.; Captains, Margaret.
. Evans, Frances Prichard. J. W. Fow
ler takes the chair of 'Past. Worthy 
Patriarch. ’

SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.
Before Chief Justice Tuck In Cham

bers yesterday morning in the matter- 
of the winding up of the Maritime 
Wrapper Company of Woodstock, N. 
В., C. N. Skinner, K. C., and W. P. 
Jones, on behalf of J. H. Farhhlll, a 
creditor, applied for a winding up or
der. After proof of the service of no
tice of the presentation of the petition 
on the president Of the company fur
ther hearing was adjourned tilt Fri
day, October 3rd.
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bought and Worked in the Phil
ippines.

ird Lutz, who was with the Unit
ies army in the Philipines and 
ssistant Y. M. C. A. secretary la 
, is in the city. Mr. Lutz is a 
of Albert County, but for a num- 
years has been engaged in as- 

зп work in Pennsylvania and 
Carolina. He left his charge 
n the spring of 1899 and enlisted 
ilunteer regiment for duty in the 
Ines. The regiment went to Its 
■tion by the Eastern route and 
r arrival were immediately sent 
front. Part of the time 

?as in Samar and later, as a 
it, had charge of Albufa, a city 
iiderable size in the Island of 

some con- 
Ith the Spanish friars, concerning 
his opinion is not of the best, 
of these gentlemen,” said Mr. 
yesterday 

d with the insurrection leader 
t vicinity, asking him to dome 
and drive us out. Some of the 
were intercepted. At any rate 

lurrectionists did not come down, 
pars, as a general rule, were a

en I was at Albura I heard of the 
cure’ being administered, but no 

pe of It ever came under my ob- 
ion. I am rather of the opinion 
he cases were not so 
re reported, but that the talk over 
(stance spread like wildfire and 
lole affair would be greatly exag- 
d in a stoort time, 
er I had served in the 
a year and a half,” continued 
Itz, “I left to take the position of 
•nt Y. M. C. A. secretary in Man
ière was a large work to be done 
і department. In that city there 
lgh,t thousand young men, civil- 
lesides the soldiers, and among 
he association worked. Although 
ied wounds and fever in the field, 
rk as assistant secretary rather 
me down, and I came home, vis- 
apam and China on the way. 
Philipines are a good country, 

11 prove to be exceedingly valu- 
time. The people, as a general 

re neat and quite intelligent. 
7, they are superior to many

Mr. Lutz’s intention to remain 
; province for a short time re
ting, and then he will go to Wor- 
to engage in Y. M. C. A. work.

Mr.

Here he came into

morning, “corre-

numerous

army

hlldren Cry for
STORIA.

as a child of five, and was visiting 
in London. A number of Ameri- 

l beeif taking five o’clock tea at the 
md when they left the little girl 
(imtie, what language do Americans 
“Why, English, of 

î aunt.
“Then they have no language of 

n; only an .accent”

course,” re- 
The child pondered for a

m
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ir a trouble you

[et curedj? Are

ir a time, then a 
ly. Where you 
ou are suffering

TS
out completely. 
, where she has 
rou do not need

lances are that is 
y show you the
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» «0 per Inch for ordinary transient 

advertising. psÂsSiE’El
horse, assumed the lead right off я„л 
was never headed. Sunny Lawn Sd 
to give way to Zeta M., but befoVthe 
quarter was done Scamp had mad» 
her take a back seat. Wi)en the h^ir 
was finished Golden Gate and .>al 
were close together and Zeta M 2« 
chaBlng the", In right good Wylt 

■These three made a most interesting 
race during the next quarter, but then 
Scamp made a mistake and 
again moved Into 
Zeta M. went

Moncton Transcript quotes the words. 
Of course the Transcript knows, as 
every.one else does, that Mr. Powell, 
never gave such a description of a. 
body of men, some recommended for"- 
appointment by himself. Mr. Powell 
has spoken freely In the west, as he 
has at home, concerning some "of tite

Siegef
Some daÿs ago, referring to the Mus- 

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 cents each | кока lease scandal, the Sun observed
that the government refused a transfer

One Hutidrid and Twenty Students, 
’ the Largest Ever.

The matrons of the Edi- в a 
son Orphanage at Lowell, ї Г» 
Mass., U.S.À., wrote they vL 
had a siege of yhjoping- 
cough in their institution.
They said that every case 
was promptly relieved by Vapo- 
Cresolene. Its value in coughs and 
colds was so great they always kept 
it ready for use. You know how it’s 
used, don't you ? 'Tis heated by a 
vaporizer and you inhale it. Write 
us for a book that tells all about it. e
ty*EP‘Cr*>0,ene 1» «old by druggists everywhere. 
The Vaporizer and Lamp, which should last a life- 
time, and a bottle of Cresolene complete, tz.io; 
extra .supplies of Cresolene 25 cents and 50 cents! 
Illustrated booklet containing physicians’ testl- 
monials free upon request. Vapo-Ckksolenz Co.. 
180 Pulton St., New York, U.S.A.

Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

in one case where a member of the 
government had been retained by'par
ties opposing a transfer, and granted 
one in another case where a member

Th» Successful Matriculants In the. 
Senior end Junior Clams*.Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.E persons for whom places have been 
found on the railway: Any friend of 
the Intercolonial railway ' men might 
well resent on their behalf some of 
the additions that were made to the 
staff In recent years. It is true that 
Blair’s’ friends have secured places on 
the road for many men of good char
acter and ability. These will not re
sent bût rather approve and privately 
commend Mr. Powell’s reference. They 
know to whom It applies. V

had been retained by ithe parties de
siring the transfer. The Telegraph inThe subscription rate Is >1.00 a year, 

but if 75 cents Is sent Ш ADVANCE , . . .. _ ...
the paper will be sent- to any address | somewhat hysterical fashion demands 
in Canada or United States for 
year.

(Fredericton Gleaner, Sept. 30.)
As. has ■ already. been announced 

through the press and otherwise, the 
"ndyersity of New : Brunswick this 
yeat starts put with the largest num
ber of students In Its one hundred and 
two years of work, and with every 
prospect of surpassing all former 
years in the scope and reach of its 
influence and teaching. There are al
ready one hundred and twenty stu
dents in attendance and this’number 
will probably be supplemented by sev
eral others, former students, who wllf 
Join their classes before many weeks.

The results of the matriculation ex
aminations were announced today and 
are as follows^

P Zeta M. 
■■■fcostoon.

Golden Gate htrdneScampavvasP?hird 

and Sunny Lawn fourth; Jim Gordon 
was distanced. The time was 2.251-?

Golden Gate and Zeta M. went at it 
right off the next heat. The turn hav
ing been made Zeta M. passed the bay 
horse and led for a brief period, she 
broke and Golden Gate was leader 
again. Zeta was hard to shake for 

• she kept almost head and head ’with. 
Golden Gate. She was in front at the 
end of the half.

second
the name of the ministers mentioned, 
and affirms Its belief that the statement 
la “wholly false.”

one u

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM,
The Statements made by this paper 

-ere made- on information which was 
* Manager. I believed to be correct. If they are in- 

— I accurate the contradiction of the min- 
I later will receive all the publicity that 
I the Sun can give it.
I The Instance in which, the transfer 

was refused was that In which the 
Pulp Company at Chatham

.

NOTICE.Л

A PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND DEAL.
SUSSEX EXHIBITION. Golden Gate was 

leading at the third quarter pole with 
Zeta next. These two horses battled 
interestingly for the supremacy, but 
Golden Gate was too much for her 
Sunny Lawn was third and Scamp 
fourth. The time was 2.261-4.

The third heat showed Sunny Lawn 
to be possessed of

When a subscriber 
wishes the address on

The business men of Charlottetown 
cemed. It was understood by this I are stern,y critical of the meat pack-
journal that the leader of the govern-1 lng c°htraot which the provincial gov- senior matriculants.

the paper changed to | ment acted professionally for certain emment has Just made. Prince Ed- Archibald H. Barked Fredericton
of the parties In that transaction^ and ward Island hrs already a consider- нш°іїкаП'Є' PetitctKila‘:'-
that hig clients were apposed to the Iаbusiness in producing* bacon, bruce Jonah, Turti^Creek^AJbert.

formed Packing and preparing meat Private .S^au^rS,’ ' #t!° John.15’ ™nse' 
from the reports of proceedings In the I P®130318 who have built up Important] Clarence Sansom, si. Mary's, 
courts in which the name of Mr. I tradeB - and industries are rather fc ! a.m” C' Wj^n^g1r*°<frljJ'Iai!an'
Tweedle appeared. The Telegraph says | stal“tled t0« flnd that the government]. Henry W. McLeod.0ьд 
that this conclusion arid- our statement І llae Passed them all by and made a I JUNIOR matriculants.

_____ _____ і based thereon are “wholjy false.” From large arrangement with outside pro- I In Arts.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN I thls V wouM appear that Mr. Tweedle moters claiming to represent million- І ї^кН?‘м.ЙВотш^1Є8І Mam1Ct°n'
«lever was retained in these proceed- I alres с1°8ЄІу connected -with the Ar-f Brittain, Fredericton,
togs and never appeared to courts as J ™ours ot Chicago. In spite of their I ErnesT cSwS)^ Jt^John. 
counsel for the parties cohcerned. We I STeat wealth these strangers are to І н'в^ P^Dole'^snssex11'

. . « would like to hear from the premier І rece^ve a provincial guarantee of four, I Spencer Everett, Fredericton.
(From Thursday's Daily Sun.) himself on this point, and to the mean- per cent- Interest on >160,000 of bands.! . Byron^Klnçhom.^FredSctom11' 1

ATLANTIC SHIPPING COMBINE I time would suggest to the Telegraph an I Thla means that the province is fur-[ ' ¥ehnrynW' Lunn®y. St. John”'
AND THE CANADÎAN .SERVICE. I examination of its own filed for the re- IIllshlng the capital for the new com7t таю. R. м°сїІ,гі&’, F?^ericton.

port of the, pulp company case before| pany to compete with local men pro- j Ьре?Гс!Ьан1ьегпГ1ЄГІСІ"П'
The announcement of Mr. Gerald I the courts. . і Voiding their own capital. The Аг- I Ernest M. Reld^’ CentrevIHe. K,nss'

Balfour, published yesterday, taken The case in which the transfer was 1 ™ours aed other members of the beef I tMetiL.,’?ler,eton*
with the statement Issued concerning I fframted was that of the Muskoka I combine In the United States erg not] ^‘JTy0R'Tstfeves’ Hillsboro.
the shipping combine organized y ester- I Company, so called. This cqçipany I al thta moment very popular- at (home. | Fred s. Thomas,
day ih New Jersey still leave much to applied for and obtained the liberty to I Bven on Prince Edward Island, where! ™w°nifrei Ти*
be learned about the association. We I transfer â lease, which under the law I persons “closely connected with the [ Mis« Agnes Wilson, UNewcastle.treVilIe' >
have the announcement that the Cun- | ehould have been forfeited some eight I -Armours’’ appear as borrowers on the і _ Свгеу P' Wrjl^h^. AlldoTer-
ard service, to be subsidized by the I yeara before. That Is to say, the prl- I credit of the little province, the mem,- j Richard ■ Malloy, Fredericton.
imperial government, and4 to contain I v,lege denied to the one company was I 6ers ot the board of trade appear to I ' Fyaakf <Shlde,r’ Wind*°r; N- s-
two 24 or 25 knot ships, will be a sub- I rcadily granted to the other, tluiugh'fit I think that the government might a9] j érover C. TÔrreM,MFredericton.
sidlary company. -.The capital of the] the latter case the transfer meant a! well ^k some CanaoUen who is in thç ^SfooSd^d!’A^ Acadia takes
larger organization, stock and bonds, I 1088 of $200,000 to the province, while Imeat Business, Such an opportunity I “P the engineering course this year at the
appears to hé already placed at >170,- 111 the other the provincial treasuryjwae afforded, for a firm which Is, al- j j. A. Donahue of the provincial secretary’s
000,000. This will çay for a consider- ahffered by the refusal. ~Now tl^e Sun jready in the business offered to statut teke “ BPe<:lal course In engl-
able fleet of ships even at. two or three has 1)6611 ^formed by a Restlgouche IlocaJ operation? on. a large, scale. The] GuyKMcAaam of Woodatock, of Dalhousle
mllltolto .each. Since It is. intended to correspondent that Mr. Tweedle has ou I weak Point with the Canadian Investors College’ ent"® J*6 junlor year-
include1 both passenger 'atid freight охщ or m?re occasions acted as legal ] wa8 that they did not want a guaray ; VZ'
boats, the capital already provided for] advl3°r of the Campbell 'firm or com- tee on their bonds. They were willing I The senior class this year' numbers 26, as 
would control tonnage to be mentioned ] pfny- И this ’ information is correct, j fp furnish their own money. The] = Award, Fredericton,
by millions. j then every part of the Sun’s statement I guarantee they asked was one front I Misa Rachel c. Ballooh, s’pringhill.

In effecting this organization -]Ar. Î* sustalned- 11 <>" toformént has the farmers that they would furnish] w^Baskto SL A,bert °°'
Morgan was ІЙшЖЗЕї ZT % ^ vl ^ Щ У^іКЬіГ* Ш1І9‘
saw or,, certain days passenger ships ° a”y °f hls colleagues has acted for tvantèd to be sUre of a sufficient sup-1 mss Hester L Edgecombe, Fredericton.
leaving Kew York or some European ^ рм11ев’ ^ dire^ 6r № ^ ^J^e M. ^.^ceville.
port overcrowded. A few days later] ? T fOT T K , V ^ ,mP08ed ^ tÈ* ifï Pol.^T^in1'sf^ôhn The second day’s racing at Sussex
perhaps two or three ships woma de- 'C? fr0m them’ that part of thé sentlemen closely -connected with tkê! ! Hugh F° Linden^Penotequt Wednesday afternoon attracted one of

„Нін a . . cl statement should he withdrawn. On I Armours. Under (heir at-rankeitieutl 1 A- Burton boggle, Chatham. the largest gatherings ever seen on

jSMteSSWBSt L. •$2ïw5i'45rtBê‘g
was no freight, while gOodie in other ^ ,n>m аПУ ^ 9UaUfted ^ le” <mpartant. The other HjrUjmA Mayor John M. Johnson of Calais^
ports were seeking tonnage. Freight ' , , , * * eam vIts ^terest , Ernert R^siirt^fs^'Andrews. only the track record but

, _ I : -*—*—*---------- I needs other raw material than a com- ; Mlee Jessie G. Vince, Woodstock. also the record of the entire maritime
rates - were sometimes so .high that І as SEEN BY Т-Г A R pvd q v - f «j.i».., | A. T. .Wilson, Fredericton. provinces. This ntare which, t q hvbusiness was obstructed and the marJ A3 SEEN BY HARPER. * pro^nqw MST ■ Bourbon Wilk4, ÎTeîght yâra^

*Ь2£**>* The controversy between Mr. Tarte ' F ÆcZ* в", . Doug,as C. Tabor, ^emer^ iftem^the ” uLeî

t mes they were so low tihat the J and hls colleagues has begun to at-T ,J' P’. M. P.., will open the J j Junior Class. -track was a little heavy antj thé
shipowner got no return. It was hn-l^t attenüon in other countries. It fSàçkvUlé exhibition ^Wednesday. He to] w^ÏLu3’ ,olIo^8: tiler waa -rather against fast time, a
pressed upon hls mind that with a 11„ „ ___ _ I to address a nouticsi rn.., I , Мію Jilia G toichanan Apohsuul strong wind prevailing. Still Ituna In

Miss Anna L. Clark, Chatham. the first heat of the free-for-all race
, , , Robert c. Col-sell, Fredericton. v. beat out her opponents with ease and

t r MiZ St £' SÏSS''11 passed under the wire to 2.151-4. The
TT— J John DeLong, Kingsley. Spectators knew it was a quick mile,

I Miss Louise Klnghorn, Fredericton. but few of them guessed that It had
I AMahïïcV^ricton 1)6611 covered in the time till it was

Miss tea Mystrea^DoÏÏtowr. announced. Some watches made it
■ 26th, to Rev. H. G. and Mrs EstabroOk*-1 -Bdgar Stewart Milee, Maugerville. ituna covered the distance with-

, , I a daughter. I Roy C. Murphy, AndOveK out lifting her head, and was loudlvminister ot public works, Hon. J. Israel I McWILLIAM.—At Sydney, C.lB., Sept. 26th, f Miss Margaret Phnir, Fredericton. . cheered for tier achievement The

ping combla, te» thiu, Ід of а. дам Від.» П'ііш» а«ю[ '. Г 5ЇЇ. K"ÜÆ‘ït ВЙЙ""' /PiftlSStSS sîoYïStom”
many other departments of activity. It the liberal-unionist secession tif Gladstone’s MABBIAÛES. r f HtTilan4'. Chat-lli,-V ance all thtoes consider^
can hardly be said that the capitll to 4ауа were about to he repeated Canada; — ■■ ■■ 1 , , FrederlCt°”' The 2.30 clIssTas w™ by Golden

SL^HiT' ь?е тоьн! aT"^“с^аГ8^ сШїдаЬЩ м-
tors from all 'partaot ZworAbao S^°"1*?.-P0Uc5r’ almoet ,^*^n J of M°nct0n’ to Miss’Mina Call, ICmt I Byron H. Yandto, ’st. John?*0”' ^ free-for-all came first, the s'tart-

tors from all parts of the world to oc-r I drift from hls party allegiance, and land in I „ I Kenneth R. Chestnut, FrederR ‘on. ers being Sunol Prince, who had the
cupy the same field at short notice. ^ conservative camp. Mr. Tarte, origin-1 ^, October 1st, at the Miss Olive Wallace, Fredericton. pole, Walter K„ who

Й»і.&ЧйАГ*ЙЬд* •• Ж »(«. м». ім ;д4 р.л c.№
Howard, _В. -D., Elizabeth R. . Gillen to I James W. Howe, Stanley. oeilo outside. Mr. Johnson soon had

rHivmnn I h. G. McLatchey, Apohaqul. Ituna at the front. Walter K was in
сет^гЩГ^.”}6.ГЖ,"n cŒBbH^rLreder,cton- mHend^e8i'pn,kf0uthrehe!luarter3ofa
IZTAR°cWh’anSfer,n! sophomore Class. bien going weU InTd p.'ac^came
and Miss Agusta May White of - St John’l1, ln aédition to the names bet e given .the щ> with him and y . . . ’T

COOPER-CHASE.—At the Free Baptist pa?- ] 8fnlor matriculants enter the sophomore P ^ a"f PaBSF hlm‘ P waf
sonage, -Victoria etreet, on Oct Utt by I cla“: „ . an faay wln out for the mare, and
Rev. David Long, Charles E. Cooper to I ?°L P^erlcton. Park Campbello beat Walter K. in on
FrancU Chase, both of Gagetown, Queens joh°' McN^ton ghltoam.' was аЄЄ°П<І-, ^аПеГ K'

CHARTERS-HOVEY.—At Free Bantist n«r I John E- Palmer, Hampstead. ^as not iar ln the rear of the second
sonage, Fredericton, Sept 30th ^bv Rev ! Clarenc® M. N. Steeves, Sussex. horse. Sunol Prince behaved badly
F. Clarke Hartley, J. CL W. Charters of I ??,muDo ^ DIbblee,_ Woodetock. ' and was distanced. The -time by quar-М^ть?гіта'сГ НО-7 0[ Л Altert^.a^BS^O^^' tenunaS: ^ted1'078'4, 1'4l1'2’ 2’161-4'

LLhu,y(kt' uu t£e tov!dF.Ceciwke Ha^ м!“ Campbello right at the begtaningTo^

fef,’ tBtomreBove Of Poklok to Miss Ju- м ю T^errthâtHe second heat, but at the first quar-SCOTT-NICKERSON—а”ГЩіє home of the I Martha H- Osborne, Milltown. l61" P°1®. Park; had forced his way close

tride’s father on Sept *24 by Key s з І УІ88 МагУ M. Winslow, Woodstock. the mane. Mr. Johnson did not
Perry, Harry w. Scott,, of Slimmer Hill,’ ] Mise Henrletta Ruel, Gibson. have much difficulty In shaking off the
end bille B., second daughter of D. у. I Occasional Students. bay gelding, and at the comnletlon nfMckerson, of Hampton, warden of thé Graham K. LItwick, Salisbury. the half It™ C ,
municipality of Queens County, N. B. ] Nell D. McKendrick, Woodstock. ?І5 , na. had an advantage of

WHITE-SHARPE.—Married at 3» j Edith McConnell. Marysville. fuUy two lengths,
stoeet, on the 2nd Instant, by Rev. c. T. 1 Brae R. Golding, Fredericton. Stretch Park speeded and came uu
Phllllpe, Ernest White and Miss Dorai A. W. WHbur, Dorchester. close to the mare ae-aln Airain ok.Sharpe daughter of Heber F. Sharpe of | Hrery L. Montgomery, Annapolis/ dr^ awavframhl^f and wnn h!
this city. -z ,v * . - I The freshmen class is made up of the arew &way rrom nim and won out by

== L Junior‘matriculants. a good lead. Park Campbello was eec-
. Engineering class.' on^ amT Walter K. away behind. The

J Some ot those already mentioned a» junior time by quarters was: 351-2. 1.101-2.
. . .............. . ______ - , I matrieuianta enter for the science course, 1.471-1L 2.21. > . .
GSS.- “ÆÆw, Fredericton. Ituna broke just as the word

oWM of Albert вГаой Atm. 11 Grover G..Torrens, Fredericton. given in the third heat and Park
GALLAGHER—In South Bolton, Oct. L An-1 SnAith, Frederidton.^ - Campbello shot ahead. The mare,-

" |$^Ki«gh“mto^Æ^nt0n' ^wever qumwy and
ESTABROOK—At Springhill, N. 8 the in-1 *. 8, Tbomas, St. John. gradually forced her way up on the

fant daughter of Rev H. G. ind Mr*. *ln:..'W St Jote^ leader. At the thtrd quarter pole Ituna
„Й^Ьгси*. J grn*t Cléwson, £t; John. passed the Springhill horse and againHate?ra^fl^4hPeiî^a|S^ktl£î * ^DMMSStht MtocW ..L,. wished an easy winner. Park Оа»р.

oahr cMld of Franks, add Aledta J. Her- Г' Andrew McVey, of the engineering de- ° Yae ®econ<I AUj Walter K. laSt.
,ot Greenwlek, Ktng8 Go., N. B. j partment çt the board of works, enters for The time was:, 34 3-4, 1.08 8-4, 1.43, NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

HARRIS—Jn this, city on 30th insL, Harry I » Spécial cSùtae fd engineering." > - ■ 2.17 3-4. , . _____ eeaavn.
ton, Ma«eefsthShttmntiima^eLf^5ljt->*, *“*---- ‘ 4*‘* ‘ , Ftee-tor-All Trot or Pace-Purse >600 NaUce ij hereby giyin that administration

HATFIELD-Sudd^ly^n^^bS 1 tb?to-1 t>OOD HEALTH TOR CAPITAL. «““• *40, by Bourbon Wilkes, пЛ?ь1СЄ.‘,в„^г*у thgt administiation
> Maintaining good health to to the Pa^C.в ïlüfc"^ 1

MACKItWON —A*!to fatoer•. rèaidence 62 і maJ°rity of people thé most vitalquee- Warren, Springhill ................. ,...:2 2 2 baCL deeeaeed, has been granted to theKennedy Street nSrth end, ^ aeptom- tion In the world and nature affords ™їег K.’ ch. 8-, 244, F. Duncan- ■ , „
Frtoâb’M^âaIDe,1’MStno,?B a0LAlbtwatr°Jnore ^fflcl6pt «trengthener for the Æ b." є', і'йч. "в. ”a 1 3 3 -SStoS
mdtohl M Ф • Macklnnoh, aged twoTsystem and,.i^storative for the nerves Fbwler, St. John........................... .„dis t all person, having claims ajktast the iwteto

есотТ—At Moncton, on September 2Sth tban Dr. Chase’s Nerve Pood. Natur- R°£^arm Orace br m„ 2.20(4, Fred і а!!„7?<1“<ЯІе£,to present the вате duly

siwtarjfaisg*.!*-4» ■sf^swajiwГ?’sress sa •s’vwa ss]SStrS5-«s&ns ■*#£.% •* : r* îrs^-eons and four daughters. . [ Puts. Into the system the snap, energy Five dut of the ten horses entered * ’ Administrator.
(Boston and Brooklyn papers please copy і «arid vitality that defies disease. for the 2.30 class responded to the i 1ÎAZKK & RAVMONr^^

was con-
The Result of Tuesday’s Horse 

Races.
« »

SÜSSEX, Sept. 3(1.—The exhibition Is 
a great succçssi On Wednesday 
lng the cattle and poultry will be 
Judged.

another Post Office, the 
OLD ATvpRBsg should Itransfer- this opinion , , more speed than ho

had shown in the others. He went oat 
after Golden Gate at once. Zeta soon 

.got up close to them and it

morn-
was

' The grain and roots 
judged today by S. H. Clark of Ottawa. 
The horses, sheep and pigs will be 
judged on Thursday morning.

The very cheap excursion rates ar
ranged by the management should 
ensure a.-laWe outside attendance to-

ALWAYS be seht with 
the new one.

were . ... . , --------was a hot
battle between the three. Golden Gate 
was too fast for the others and was 
again the victor. Sunny Lawn finish
ed second and Zeta M. third. The time 
was 2.26. e

1

2.30 Class, Trot or Pace—Pursp- jliho
“ïiSteïV-i”
Zeta M., br.

John .....
SMonycto^wn:. 5e': *■

Scamp, bl. g„ F. Robinson,
codiac ....... і.........

Jim Gordon, ». h., G.W.Cookè','shé- 
alac........................... dis

y 1 I I
2 2 3

morrow and. Thursday.
Tonight there was a large attendance 

at the exhibition.
The exhibition

ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 4, 1902. m., S. A. Fowler, St.

4 $ 1races this afternoon, 
to spite of the threatening weather, 
were attended by a fair crowd, and the 
2.25 race was one of the best trotting 
events ever seen on a maritime track. 
It took six heats to decide it and any 
horse at times had a chance of the 
money.

:i ». Petit-* ? 4 4

Time—2.26(4, 2.26(4, 2.26. 
The officials were E. H. Greely of 

Bar Harbor (starter), c. J. Ward and 
E. B. McLeod, Judges; Wm. Cochran 
Geo. A. Clark and Dr. J. 
timers.

Prior to yesterday’s excellent 
formant» the Sussex track 
249, made by that 
Brazilian a couple of years age. At 
Woodstock recently Kingfisher 
Lady Glen did miles in 2.181-4. The 
great Nelson trotted an exhibition mile 
on Moosepath in 2.17 1-2.

Mayor Johnson was

The 2.40 race was a disap
pointment as only two started and an
swered the hell and the event was un
interesting.- Following are the sum
maries:

O. Calkin,

per- 
record was 

popular stalHon2.25 Class.
t Rex, r. g„ ""
нЖг/а/о Е: Beik! 4 5 3 1 *

with, Kentville .....................
Doncella, b. m., J. B.Gilchrist

Greenwich.....................
Casslmira, b.m., A. Lampi'ier,

Halifax ....................... _.. .4 2 3 2
Starlight, br. g., J. A. John-

Halifax .....................  ..6 6 4 4 3 ro
Bijou, bl. g., J. T. Prescott,

Sussex ................... ..............з 5 g g 5 r0
Time 2.23(4, 2.23(4, 2.23(4, 2.23(4 , 2.24, 2.25.

2.40 Clan.
Park Wilkes, br. b„ R. Herbert,

Moncton ........... . ;.... Ill
Searchlight, ch. g„ C. Reardoni

Sussex . ................................. 2 2 2
Time, 3, 2.46, 2.42(4.
The officials

Fred Warren,

.211662 
ІЗ 3 2 1 4 3■

^ congratulated
last night by hundreds of friends both 
at Sussex and in St. John.2 ro

&
A TEMPERANCE PICNIC.

_ A very pleasant time was spent at 
Berwick last Monday at the temper- 
i^jnco Picnic hold under the auspices of 
the Sons of Temperance of the parish 
of Studholm, Kings Co. The occasion 
Was the sixtieth anniversary of the 
organization of the Sons of Temper
ance. Jacob I. Keirstead presided and 
introduced a number of speakers, in 
his opening remarks Mr. Keirstead 
gave an (account of the organization of 
the society and its growth during the 
past sixty years. Among the speakers 
were J. D. McConnel, Rev. Mr. Camp 
of Sussex and Rev. Mr. Bailey of Mill- 
stream. After the speeches the ladies 
spread the tables, where a bountiful 
repast was enjoyed by a large com
pany. The representatives of the or
der were unbounded in their hospitality 
to the strangers who had come to en
joy the day’s outing. The weather was 
everything that could be desired and 
the grounds beautiful. This.very en
joyable picnic will long be remembered.

r
were E. P. Greely, 

starter; and E. B. McLeod and C. J. 
Ward, judges; Dr. Calkin and William 
Cochrane were timers, 
races, should the weather prove favor
able, should excel today’s and attract 
à much larger attendance.

Tomorrow’s

•i-

«Si

IP
j Sackville exhibition Wodnes^y.

. is a matter of great Interest to the] to address a political -meeting at Chat- 
proper and effective organization of the I Unlted States, where even the graver! ^* oh Thursday-and one In Kent <*i 
ocean transportation machinery both journals flnd ,t a theme worthy of dis- f?Uowlng.
the freight and passenger business I CUBsion. Harper’s Weekly says:
could be carried on with good profit for | _ . , , ,, і * I.... v I Canada la taking her part in the world-1
the shipowners, and at a lower average I wlde tariff question. The free-trade side I -----------------------------------------------------
charge, for freight and transport. The of the controversy is championed by Hon. | ЕІмкБІ1РІї!гАї: Springhill,_ Nl'^S., Sept.’ 
combination has therefore an economic | Mr- Slfton, while the able and energetic 
basis.

Stanleywea-
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.

STANLEY, York Co., Sept. 381—A 
very successful meeting of the Stanley 
Farmers’ Institute was held last even
ing in the new large hall at Williams
burg. The weather prospects were not 
the best, yet a large number of the 
best farmers and their sons turned out 
to welcome the visiting delegates, F. 
E. Sharp of Midland, A. B., and T. G. 
Raynor of Rose Hall, Ontario, and to 
bear what they had -to say on the 
topics of the cultivation of field roots 
and potatoes and the selection and 
management of a dairy herd, both of 
which subjects proved very Interesting, 
judging from -the number of pertinent 
questions plied to the speakers. Pre
sident C. R. Merrill and Secretary П. 
J. Griffiths had done what they could 
to give the meeting publicity. The re
sult was success in the numbers pre
sent and the quality of the discussions 
following. The delegates go to Doak- 
town today.

s&~.

•< < ■-!

BIRTHS,
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. was in second
E There is no natural monopoly as there ally a hlgh -Protectionist, has returned to

is to coal or iron mines or oil wells. e,arly talt?’ wl‘le *be ”bera,B' who for-
—._ , . „ , -, I merely stood for free trade, and at present
The ocean Is free. Freight ships may I follow ^ policy of opportunism, qre likely 
be built very quickly,- TÎmnage not | to be driven back to free trade by/the Un
engaged in one part of thé world can f P®1118 01 their opposition to the minister of 
move to another. There to always a] publlc w9rks- Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s liberal

___,___,______. ' I government has been severely criticised for
reserve of irregular or tramp tonnage, lts lack ot energy. Initiative, and construe- 
ready at any moment tb assemble on I tive ability. Its opponents call it a color- 
any ydtite that promises’Wge regards. I lew aggregation, that has Inherited a policy 
The repult of this combination will] and forsaken 4ts principles, content to holt
probably he greater stability in freight °®ce “,the “етв rfeiv» of a revenue lt 

. _ . did nothing to create, and to spend with
rates, and consequently to mhrket policyless prodigality the easily gotten mill

ions which It has not .the ability to .divert 
to the furtherance of any formulated scheme 
for the future upbuilding of the country. It 
Is accused 
hearted

mm bE
\f '■m SUDDEN DEATHS.

4 sudden death among the attend
ants of the exhibition at Port ДЗрЬ» 
on the 2nd Inst, cast a gloom over the 
town. Mr. and Mrs. Silas Allan of 
Cape Spear drove to the exhibition in 
the morning. At nine o’clock, having 
almost reached the journey’s end, they 
were driving along by the exhibition 
grounds, when suddenly Mr. Allan felt 
hls wife lean towards him. Her head 
fell on hie shoulder before he realized 
-the fact that she was dead from heart 
failure. Deceased was a daughter of 
Stephen Davis of Bay Side, and was 
about 51 years old.

Mrs. Boggs, wife of Herbert Boggs, 
poet office department, Halifax, 
found dead in bed Thursday morning 
by her huuband, who had been working 
all night at hls office. She toad- been 
reading and the lamp waa burning.

--
■
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The statement made by.' Sif Thomas 
Shaughnessy. at yesterday’s . Meeting 
of the Canadian Pacific railway 
tains much that is1 interesting and 

encouragement. Tfcje president 
of the C. P. R. makes the first, author
ized statement concerning the Offer of 
hls. company for a fast Atlantic eer- 
vlce. The twenty knot boats, proposed 
and almost alow compared ,wtih the 
proposed new Cunarders. We should 
suppose that In view of the* Imperial 
arrangemeflt with'the thinards /‘the 
C. P. R. would propose 4o do. some
thing . better (than twenty, knots.

The freight’service Which «héy1 offer
ed in connection wltii ^hé oodteàdt 
would be a very deslra^e a^ditlqn to 
our tonnage for ^raffle. The. railway 
company ’ does not -indeed make the 
establtohment dt eé^h» con
tingent ôn sedurtog , thp! contract for 
the mall and passenger service. It 
hals been found essential to, the con
venient and regular despatch of> the 
company’s traneportatiOh business that 
the management should' control. the 
water transport ■ as jwell as that on 
land.

of having bungled, its half- 
tariff-tinkering, of having- 

botched the taet-freight-line 
of defeating 

. scheme, and doing much to alienate - the 
good--wlll of England by its attitude oh. the 
question of imperial defence. Sir Wilfred’s 
paaalonate resistance 
draw Canada into the vortex ot militarism 
having practically blocked the- ambitious 
Plane of Mr. Chamberlain. As «he one shin
ing exception in this galaxy of medtocrjty, 
Hon. J. Israel Tarte is praised for hie en
ergy, hie "untiring1 industry and alertness, 
and, above all, for hie “aggressive Oena- 

The Quarrel ie full ot, interest, 
and its outcome Ie of practical Importance 
to this country. 1

Apparently Harper’s does not'under
stand Mr. Tarte’e position as an antl- 
imperlaltot. The tariff situation seems 
to pretty accurately represented, 
but It to far too soon to say where, 
Mr. Tarte’s journey wlM land him.

con-
project, 

the British-preferenceі. ;
full of Around the’ back was

to the. attempt to

mm.:
Children Ory for

was

CASTOR I A.Ш
dianlem.” The Kaiser has made . a triumphal 

march through Posen In Charge of the 
police. Poles without flags were the 
principal feature of the- deèot-ations.I

MR. POWELL AND THE RAILWAY 
MEN.

Some lying paper to the Kootenajr 
country charges Mr. H. A. Powell with 
having characterized the I. c. R.
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CITY
Becent Events

St.

Together With 
from Con 

and Bxi

gtr. Neva sailed 
for Glasgow Sun 
673 1-2 standards of

Creedmoor 
from Buenos Ayres 
ed Delagoa Bay St

Alfred Livingston 
by the North End 
In the city without

The police have 
department of a ds 
Marsh Bridge. Thi 
ceive immediate at

A Missoula letter 
“James Osborne ai 
to return to New В 

visit. The I 
east for mate

The report of the! 
er Crowe of Debei 
contradicted point 
story originated 1 
the details were col

A small bit of an 
a breast pin is one < 
jewellery in St. Joh 
anclal reasons unnj 
atlon it Is not liable 
with the masses.

Nathan Brewer, ] 
twenty feet from d 
he was working 
house on Aberdeen 
ton, the other day 
morning. He leaveJ 
children.

Ship

tended 
en ebe

Dr. How Jones, 
practising in Sydiu 
-Sydney yesterday 
daughter of Rev. : 
of St, Andrew’s ct 
bride-elect Is a nie, 
St. John.

The marriage of 1 
of Howard Scott, si 
of Moncton, and Ai 
Halifax, formerly d 
place Tuesday aftei 
Baptist church. T 
performed by RevJ

F. E. S. Sharped 
been in Northumbe 
with the Farmers’ 
was called home fd 
terday by the sud 
wife. He passed tld 
night oh hls way h

The iron foundry 
City road operated 
for a number of y 
solved. J. B. Me 
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They were Sunny Lawn, 
n Gate, Jim Gordon 'and Zeb. мГ 
= flrst beat Golden Gate,
, assumed the lead right-off жпл 
never headed. Sunny Lawn haul 
re way to Zêta M., but before^ , 
er was done Scamp had made ' 
ake a back seat. W»en the half 
finished Goldep Gate and Scam™ 
close together and Zêta M. 

ng them in

=NOTICE.CITY NEWS. P A ST. JOHN MAN IN BRIDGE
TOWN. N. S.. ;

The Bridgetown, N. J3., Monitor pub- 
■ lishes In this week's issue à very ebm- 
! Plete sketch of the business houses of 
I tl^at . thrifty and enterprising, town, 
і Among the firme described are feeler 
‘ & Pieters, the largest manufacturers 
l <# barrels and staves in the Annapolis 
• valley. J. W. Peters, who is a native 

:( of St. John, N. B., formerly conducted 
і a: cobperage at Carieton, N. B., and 

was a large purchaser of staves from 
! Mr. feeler. In August, 1990, a partner

ship was formed, and in order to meet 
tr.e. demands of a steadily increasing 
trade, Beeler » Peters bought the 
land, buildings and machinery of the 
firm of Curry Bros. & Bent of Bridge
town, and transferred the machinery 
from their factory at Clementsvale to 
•their Bridgetown mill. Beeler & Peters 
'manufacture all kinds of barrels (ap
ple barrels a specialty), fish tubs and 
drums, staves, headings and ltimber, 
and cut on an average 1,000,000 feet of 
logs for staves, heads and .hoops alone. 
They are now working on an order for 
Collls, Whitman & Co. of Halifax, for 
whom they are making from 12,000 to 
14,000 fish tubs this year. They also 
do all kinds of sawing and planing for 
fhe-trad*. I

M. McDADE w* b** to announce that we here юЦ 
our Planing Mill business to the North Bad 

'oed Working 0o„ Ltd.
Wo thank OUT customer» for the patronage 

extended to us in the past, andwoulcl solicit 
a continuance of the business with the new* 
company. - 1
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Recent Events in and Around 
St. Johib

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges.

2/^ Makes Telling Points Against 
the Tweedie-Pugsley 

Combine.

The canvassers and
collectors for the SEMI-
WEEKLY SUN are now 
making their rounds as 

mentioned below. The
Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

I. D. Pearson is in P. & 
Island.

Edgar Canning will
shortly call on Subscribers 
in ALBERT COUNTY.

B. W. Robertson is in the 
Counties of DIGBY, ÀN- 
ANP0LIS and KINGS, 
NOVA SCOTIA.

F. S. Chapman in Kings 
County N. B.

J. B, Austin In the Coun
ties of Queens and Sun- 
bury, N. B.

A
Mтав А. А. МАВ EE CO., 

Per A. O. Mabee.. t
right good 

; three made a most interesUhr 
during the next quarter, hut them 
ip made a mistake and Zêta M. 
1 moved into second position. 
M. went a fine heat and pushed, 

m Gate hard. Scamp was third 
Sunny Lawn fourth; Jim Gordon 
listanced. The time was 2.25 1-ї, 
den Gate and Zêta M. went at it 
off the next heat. The turn hav- 
een made Zêta M. passed the hay 
1 and led for a brief period. She 
• and Golden Gate was leader 
i. Zeta was hard to shake; ft* 
:«pt almost head and head with 
in Gate. She was in front at the 
of the half.

Sept. 29th, 1902. 1
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ST. JOHN. 1. B.

His-Seorehing Arraignment of D. G. 

Smith-Some Solid Faots for the 
. Consideration oftiew Brunswick’s 

Tax Payers. '

Str. Neva sailed from Campbellton 
for G1e.^5ow Sunday morning with 
6731-2 standards of deals.

o
Capt. Kennedy, 

Buenos Ayres via Durban, reach-
Baby enjoys his bathCreedmoor,Ship

from -
ed Delagoa Bay Sunday.

all the more, and his sleep is the 
sweeter when you use

CAMPBELLTON, Sept. 29.—Michael 
McDade made many telling points 
against the Tweedie-Pugsley combina
tion in his speech tonight. He quot
ed from the home organ of Mr. Twee- 
die—the Chatham Advance — which 
stated that “the St. John Daily Sun; 
the St. John Globe and Michael Mjc- 
Dade has' formed a triple alliance 
against the local government.” The 
article went on to say that he should 
take the electors Into his confidence 
and give the reasons for his present 
opposition to Mr. Tweedie—that "he 
might, for instance, explain why the

BABY’S OWN SOAPAlfred Livingston has been reported 
the North End police for working 

city without a license.by It softens and soothes all skin irrita
tions. keeping it healthy and fresh.

Don’t use imitations on Baby.
ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mme. » * 

MONTREAL.

in the
The police have notified the street 

department of a dangerous hole'ln the 
Marsh Bridge- This matter should re- 

immediate attention.

Prompt and careful attention to mail 
orders.Golden Gate was 

lg at the third quarter pole with 
next. These two horses battled ‘ 

istingly for the supremacy, bet 
in Gate was too much for her. 
y Lawn was third and Scamp 
h. The time was 2.26 1-4. 
і third heat showed Sunny Iawbl 
possessed of more speed than he 

ihown in the others. He went, oat 
Golden Gate at once. Zeta soon 

P close to them and it was a hot 
! between the three. Golden 
too fast for the others and

a 1230

script appears to be wilting to go. It 
thinks that the_conditioh Of things are 

і as they were some 20 years ago, when 
liberals and conservatives united for

e-a
ceive o

v Missoula letter of Sept 23rd says: 
Osborne and C. White expect ST. JOHN'S AUTUMN CARNIVAL.

The autumn carnival at St. John, from 
the 8 th to the 14th October, offers a 
most attractive week of sport, which, 
with the cheap fares announced, should 
draw a large number of people to that 
city.

On Wednesday, 8th, there will be 
yacht races on the harbor. The boats 
will sail from Reed’s Point to a buoy 
off Red Head, and thence to the whist
ling buoy off Partridge Island, and 
back to the starting point. Six yachts 
have already entered, and the compe- 

ativyachts of the 
iririe of $40, а і 

prize of $30, a third of $20 and a fourth 
of $10 are offered.

On Thursday and Friday there will 
be three trotting events at Mooaepath 
Park. On ' Saturday there will be a 
base ball match between the Cham
pions of Montreal and a picked St. John 
team on the Athletic grounds, followed 
at 4.30 by a regatta on the harbor, in 
which there will be four^oared and 
doublé and single scull contests.

There will be foot racing,, both ama
teur and professional, on Monday and 
Tuesday, end base, ball matches be
tween noted Beams,

For evening entertainment there will 
be ample provision. Among the attrac
tions will he afternoon and evening 
concerte by the Salem Cadet Band, 
which is tine best band today in • the 
New England States.

SALVATION ARMY WEDDING.

і
to Return to New Brunswick on,an ex
tended

a change of gxwernment at Frederic
ton. (Applause)ded visit. The gentlemen have not 

A east for many years." In ht» itAter to the Globe he (Mc
Dade) made no reflection upon any 
member of the local government. He 
thought it would have been bad taste- 
for him to s have done sol. Now that 
be had been attacked and belittled by 
the party hacks, he felt that he- 
might give some additional reasons 
why be could not seer, his way clear to 
support the present government. Many 
things had happened since Mr. Twee- 
die and Mr. Pugsley . assumed the 
reins of power to lessen the public 
confidence. They had palliated the 
Rothesay forgery. (Applause.) They- 
had passed legislation giving five per 
cent. to. the attorney general for -set
tling succession duties, when under 
Premier Blair, Premier Mitchell and 
Premier Emmerson Only one and a 
half per cent, was charged for such 
work (applause) and they passed this 
legislation during the absence of one 
of their colleagues, who had been pro- ' 
mised to have the settlement of such 
duties in lieu of portfolio recognition. 
(Applause.) They had paid in one 
year to the attorney general of the 
province some $9,000—a sum larger 
than that received toy the premier of 
Canada. They had also paid the lead
er of the government four times as 
much fpr travelling .expenses as paid 
any other provincial secretary. 
These were some of the reasons why 
he could not see .his way clear longer 
to support the présent government. He _ 
had the sa me, feeling of distrust in the 
present lenders that many of the busi
ness -men of the province had, and he r 
was sorry to find a feeling among that 
class that there was a danger that the 
laws of the land might be changed 
oyer night iff the interest of the client 
of some able- legal gentleman whose 
ability all recognized. (Applause) He 
did not wish to reflect upon gentlemen 
like Messrs. Dunn, Harris, Hill and 
І4Ш0І9; but' fie had seen enough to 
know that they are as clay In the 
hands of such gentlemen as Messrs. 
Tweedie and Pugsley. There is one 
gentleman In the government — Mr. 
McKeown—who, if he. recognized his 
power as his friends do, would have 
long ago taken a leading place in the- 
government. , Had £e. Insisted upon his 
rights we might have bed a real 11b- 

government in power at Frederic
ton,. He went into the government un
der ; Mr. Emmerson and his friends 
looked for his rapid advance
ment. Since Mr. Emmerson’s re_
tirement from provincial politics Ms. 
Tweedie seems never •"to have forgiven 
Mr. McKeown for the speech the latter' 
made at Andover in 1890, when he de
clared that the present premier wrote 
honorable before his name by methods 
the most dishonorable. Neither does s ' 
Attorney General Pugsley appear to 
have forgiven Mr. MaKeown for, his 
having reminded the legislature in 1890 -• 
■what the St. John Globe said of him 
(Mr. Pugsley) when he was appointed’ 
to the office of solicitor general. This 
is what the Globe said on that occa
sion: “The question cotoes
strongly to the liberal mind When the 
administration is added to—we 
scarcely say strengthened—by the ad
mission of a person pf the speculative 
mature and uncertain conservative pro
clivities of Mr. Pugsley. It is possible 
that under the control of a strong 
leader like Mr. Blair, the peculiar ele
ments of Mr. Pugsley’s political 
position may be so moulded and knead
ed that one need not fear for the gov
ernment of the province, the safety of 
the provincial treasury or the security 
of liberal principles." (Applause.) ’ 
"Within a few months Mr. Pugsley call
ed himself a conservative, an independ
ent and a liberal. Premier Tweedie, 
after having been a conservative air 
his life, doing what the could to defeat 
the liberal candidate in Northumher- 
lahd in the last election, he now asks 
the liberals of the province to saV^flis 
government from destruction. Hte po
sition and that of Mr, Puggley is like 
that of the drowning infideK As he 
was going down the last time the infi
del cried out for help, that he was a 
believer in the Christian teaching. The 
man who’ might'' have rescued him- 
shouted out: “It is thé first time

GEN. BOOTH’S VISIT.bee
There is considerable excitement at 

the Salvation Army headquarters 
owing to the event of General Booth's 
visit to the city of St' John, to which 
ail members ot this organization are 
eagerly looking forward. A most 
hearty and enthusiastic welcome will 
be given to their venerable chief, who, 
regardless of his advanced years, is 
undertaking a five month’s tour of in
spection, the greater portion of that 
period of time being occupied in pri
vate and public religious services in 
the larger cities of Canada and U. S.

The report of the death of Dr. Hom
er Crowe of Debert River, N. S., la 
contradicted point blank. How the; 

originated is unexplained, but

’
the victor. Sunny Lawn finteto 
ond and Zeta M. third. The h™™. reports of the debates, when he made 

them, cost so much more than they 
since he resigned.” The Advance is 
said to be owned by D. G. Smith, who 
|vas the official reporter of the house 
of assembly In 1878. Considering that 
the records of the country show him 
(Smith) to be a defaulter to the prov
ince in connection with his reporting 
contract, one would think that the 
matter of official reporting would be a 

The general lndefatigably pursues rather delicate question for him to 
ція mission of propagating the gospel, now touch. The debates of 1880 con- 
pushing the claims of Calvary, and Шз information:
the efficacy of the blood to cleanse “Mt. Willis asked when the govern- 
from sin; passionately entreating men ffient- expected the reports of the ses- 
alnd women to greater and more prac- sjon 0f іщ.
tical acte of self-denial In the allevi- —Hon. Mr. Fraser said D. G. SnAth 
ajtlon of suffering humanity (whom we had been promising all along to fur- 
thtak the Salvation Army have been nish them. Mr. Smith had not done 

honored channels by fight in ! the matter. He should have 
Which both spiritual and temporal help fulfilled his contract, for which he had 
tetlm fallen and neglected have come), been paid. If there was any means of 
Erevioim to the general’s arrival In compelling him to fulfil his contract the 
tferteoe, bq will visit New York. The government would- try to secure the 
American forces are arranging a mon- ‘fulfilment of his engagements. He 
ter reception. was free to admit that the govern-
i___,i-._ y.-V-. meht might have done wrong in the; DROWNED IN THE COLUMBIA. , matter, but Mr. Smith made represen- 
< Miss Mary A. MacRherson, of Head tarions o& so plausible a character, ana 

of 'Mlllstneam, Kings county, received promised so- fairly, that the govern- 
W8nJ this week e£ the accidental ment advanced the money, 
frowning of her brother, John L. Mac- “Mr. Blair had expected to bear the 
Pherson, In the Columbia r(ver, British attorney general deny lu thé most em- 
Columbia. ‘ phatic terms, the charge that the gov-

*®t McPherson, who was formerly eminent had paid a contractor in full 
well known in St. John і and Kings before thé completion of his contract; 
went to British Columbia fourteen but Instead of that he acknowledged 
years ago and has since that time been the truth of the charge, palliated It 
eligaged In lumbering there. No par- and said there was no remedy. There 
tiéulars of his death have been re- ,was a remedy and ought to be a 
reived. . - remedy.” -

Mr. MacPherson was forty-two уебл» This D. G. Smith, a defaulter to the 
of age and unmarried. He leaves two province, is the gentleman who is put 
tonMhsm, -Adam J. and Joseph R., -e»w up the government to make inslnu- 
reWdlng at Milistream, and five sisters, ations against himself (McDade) In 
Mrs., St . A. Flnoisa of FVdrville, Mrs. conne^..cn.rwlth the official reporting. 
4te»eg MpMiHan of Watertown, Mass., Ip answc,-,. . q, deelrpd to say "that 
Mrs. W. H. Hayes of Sussex, and Miss during the 15 years that he occupied 
Mary MacPherson and Mrs. Alexander the post of reporter of the assembly 
McMillan of IBltetream. - the average cost to the province for a

4,000 word report per day was $400 a 
W EDDED AT PROVIDENCE R І. УеаГ lésa than D. G. Smith’s 2,000 word 

In Providence, R. I., on Svpt. ЗО, ”р?І?ре1г daY-with this difference,I 
John E. DeWare of McDonald’s Cor- th^ ^ always carrled out his contract 
ner, Queens county, N. B., was united l£U<V(ApplaQse ) 
in marriage to Mies Elizabeth S. Me- я “uwk COuM
Greagor of Halifax, N. S. Miss Gurt-’ s“V№tbat there was mo
ir.ed Hayward ached as bridesmaid and doubtvtnat nis (McDade s) resignation 
Bruce DeWare as groomsman. Pre- reporter was voluntary; and that 
parerions for the wedding were made on the eXe ®f the 8esston <* ^ he 
at the home of Mrs. H. A. Denas 68 "t* "Г8®3 by h°th of them, to reoon- 
Chestnnt street, and at 2.30 p. m. the ®“er hls decision to withdraw from 
bridal party was driven to the-rectory “ thetr memories
of Rev. John Pennington 44І Pine “tiled them, he had documentary evi- 
street, where the I nuptial knot was dêItc® ™.pr°of °* his Posent state- 
tied after which they returned to the m2?t" (Applause.)
Simpson House, Where a sumptuous t Tb® Ohject mf Mr. Smiths’ reference 
wedding supper was served. Then ^ because he had written a 
amid showers of rice, old shoes and let. Л° the st- John Globe, poinflog 
good wishes of the large crowd who ^Ut.wby’ Ч1 hls opinlon' the indepen- 
gathered at the depot to. see them off, „ ,l bffalG of the country were not 
Mr. and Mrs. DeWare left on -the 6.15 2?Ued to vote for the Tweedle-
train for their own Canadian home. government. In consequence

that letter (he had also come under 
the lash of fhe St. John Gazette, the 
property of Ms genial friend, " John 
A. Bowes, who cannot be charged with 
having very strong political convic
tions, a gentleman who for a consider
ation is prepared to prove today that 
black is white and the next day that 
white is black—a gentleman whose 
chief service to the local- government 
seems to be in throwing mud at such 
eminent liberals as Senator Ellis of the 
Globe and Mr. Hawke' Of the Tran
script. (Applause.) After having at
tempted to hold the speaker up to ridi
cule/ Mr. Bowes’в paper said: "How the 
gentlemen who supported the leaders 
of the past can explain their op 
to the present government is difficult 
to understand;” and then the paper ex
plains to its own satisfaction that the 
whole opposition by those who formerly 
supported the local government, but 
who now ask liberals to oppose it, is an 
attempt to strike at Mr. Blair from 
behind the hedges. It was not neces
sary for him to put on the housetops 
his friendship for Mr. Blair. In advo
cating the policy that provincial poli
tics should not be run on dominion 
lines he was putting forward the doc
trine which Mr. Blair, Mr. Mitchell and 
Emmerson had put forward so 
forcibly for years in and out of the 
legislature—a policy, which even Mr. 
Bowes now supports. . The speaker was 
hot trying to strike МГ. Blair either 
from behind or in. the frpnt. He'V.d 
all along recognized the difficulty of 
Mr. Blairs' position in having conser
vatives Uke Messrs. Tweedie, Pugsley 
and Labillois dominate to a consider
able degree dominion liberal patronage, 
and he felt that he voiced the senti
ments of very many liberate throughout 
the province to this regard; (Applause.) 
The Moncton Transcript recognized 
how tl)e liberal party h*s suffered 
through the influence qf the Tweedie- 
Pugsley government, but It looks at 
times as though that staunch liberal 
Journal would support the government 
if Messrs. Tweedlë, Pugsley end La
billois would, only call themselves lib
erals and declare that their adminis
tration was a liberal one instead of a 
composite government, as all along an
nounced. Thé St. John Globe, whose 
editor represents the highest type of 
liberalism in this province (hear, hear) 
is not willing to go as far as the Tran-

story
the details were complete..26. o

A small bit of anthracite coal set as 
a breast pin Is one of the latest fads in 
jewellery In St. John, but owing to fin
ancial reasons unnecessary of explan
ation it is not liable to become popular 
with the masses.

Nathan Brewer, carpenter, who fell 
twenty feet from a staging on wheih
he was 
house on 
ton,
morning. He leaves a wife and several
children.

-----------------№----------------
Dr. How Jones, a Monctonian, now 

practising in Sydney, was married at 
Sydney yesterday to Miss Forbes, 
daughter of Rev. J. F. Forbes, pastor 
of St. Andrew’s church, Sydney. The 
bride-elect is a niece of Judge Forbes, 
St. John.

The marriage of Miss Ella, daughter 
of Howard Scott, street commissioner, 
of Moncton, and Albert T. Weldon, of 
Halifax, formerly of Moncton, took 
place Tuesday afternoon at the First. 
Baptist church. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. D. Hutchinson.

F. E. S. Sharpe of Norton, who has 
been in Northumberland In connection 
with the Farmers’- Institute meetings, 
was called home from Miramichi yes
terday by the sudden illness of his 
wife. He passed through :6t. John last 
night on hls way home.

The Iron foundry business -on the 
City road operated by McLean & Holt 
for a number of years, has been dis
solved. J. B. McLean .and Bart. J. 
Holt retiring, the business having 
been purchased by Jas. L. MeAvtty, 
who will still conduct the business at 
the old stand.

-- ----------- a-----------
A Car that attracted large attention 

passed through St. John Wednesday 
morning loaded with about Б00 hissing 

' geese on their way from P. E. I. to 
‘satisfy the hunger of some of the in
habitants of Worcester, Mass. The 
car was arranged for the purpose vrith 
a half dozen decks, one above the 
other, each accommodating nearly a 
-hundred birds.

) Class, Trot or Pace—Purse w 
. Gate- b- h., by Parkside, H.
Ing, St. John....................
4., br. m., S. A. Fowler, St.

Lawn, oh. g., R. Hebert 
ton

;
.і і
2 2 tltion is open to 

class. A first p
cabin

second4 X> bl. g., F. Robinson, Petit- ic ..............
rdon, r. h., C.W.Coôkë,'She-* *

A.dis ST. JOHN’S OPPORTUNITY.6-2.25)4, 2.26)4, 2.26. '

• officials were E. H. Greely of 
ïarbor (starter), C. J. Ward mid 

McLeod, Judges; Wm. Cochran. 
A. Clark and Dr. J. o. CaBtin.

working at Gilbert Pughee’' 
Aberdeen street, Frederic- 

the other day, died Wednesday As It Presents Itself to я Man From 
Winnipeg. ■

Israel M. Boss, formerly one of the 
best known railroad men to New 
Brunswick, and now .a resident of

or to yesterday’s excellent / 
mce the Sussex track record was 
made by that popular stalBoe 
lian a couple of years ago. At 
(stock recently Kingfisher »»* 

Glen did miles in 2.181-4. The 
Nelson trotted an exhibition mBe 

oosepath in 2.171-2.
7or Johnson was

per-

Wlnnipeg is -spending a Yew days with 
friends in the city. While in this pro
vince Mr. Roes was connected with the 
construction of the C. P. R. to Vance- 
boro, and with the I. C. R. between St.
John and Moncton. In 1879 he went 
west, where he has since prospered in 
contract work on the C. P. R. and the 
Great Northern Railway.

Mr. Roes believes that western Can
ada is the .greatest country In the world 
and regrets that so tittle is known of
it in the east. In conversation with Two “Captains Courageous” faced 
the Star he said: the footlights in Oarleton City Hall

“I have -spoken with many St. John last evening. One was Captain Blanche 
people during the ipasL day or two May Duncan and the other was Cap- 
and, with a few exceptions, they simply tain Hudson. At the conclusion oftBe 
do not begin to realize what a country Salvation Army meeting there was only 
lies to the west of them. It Is a pity one captain whose name was Hud- 
that some of the city fathers do not son. Between four and five hundred 
take a trip to the west and see for them- people were present and good Order1 
selves what a magnificent and bound- was maintained. The ceremony Was of 
less country is there, and what possi- the usual simple character used by the1 
bill-ties are to the .future. Could St. army, aad consisted in the staging of 
John only realize what is bound to fol- several hymns, the reading of an ay- 
low the continued rapid development propriété'Scripture selection, and after 
of the west there would' not be a mo- a short address by. Brigadier Sharp, 
ments’ delay to providing additional toe brief ritual which made the con- 
facilities at this pont .for handling the treating parties man and wife.. Aft et 
immense quantities of western produce the ceremony another ,meeting was held 
which could be brought here. There in the Oarleton barracks, where a 
is not a port on the Atlantic with ad- bountiful supper was served for a small 
vantages equal to those possessed by 
St. John and it is a matter of regret 
that the people of this city are not 
more fully .alive to the future and to 
the opportuities ready to toe grasped.
With proper and sufficient facilities for 
the handling of western produce St.
John would, 4n tea yeans, i have a popu
lation of ШЦ.000. You may think this 
sounds absurd but it Is a fact that the 
people living In any town are 
earless of the opportunities of that 
town and realize less fully its possibili
ties than do strangers. In my opinion 
St. John could In a few years be made 
rot only one of the most ; important 
ports in Canada, but a loading manu
facturing town. Wharvee could be. 
built on both sides of the harbor, right 
to the Beacon light, and from the Bal
last wharf to the L C., R. Terminus.
And when all this space is used there 
remains C»urtney Bay flats. These 
would, require considerable dredging 
tut this could be done. The people of 
St John have their future to their6 
own banda
wondrous west muat find an .outlet 
somewhere and it is-surely better that 
they should go through St. John than 
from an American pout.”

-Щ

congratulated
ught by hundreds of friends hotb 
ssex and in St. John.

.<
[A TEMPERANCE PICNIC.
rery pleasant time was spent at 
tek last Monday at .the temper- 
rpicnic held under the auspices eC 
Ions of Temperance of the 
bdholm, Kings Co. The occasion 
Khe sixtieth anniversary of the 
lization of the Sons of Texnper- 
I Jacob I. Keirstead presided 
luced a number of speakers. In 
opening remarks Mr. Keirstead 
pn account of the organization of 
bciety and its growth during the 
sixty years. Among the speaker* 
IJ. D. McConnel, Rev. Mr. Пижу 
psex and Rev. Mr. Bailey of Mffl- 
b. After the speeches the ladiea 
В the tables, where a bountiful 
It was enjoyed by a large com- 
I The representatives of the ... 
pre unbounded in their hospitality 
I strangers who bad come to en
te day’s outing. The weather___
thing that could be desired and 
rounds beautiful. This.very en
te picnic will long be remembered.

'

"I

Ц

'
admission fee. Mteiy more came to 
■the wedding feast than could be ac- 
commodatefi In the army’s quarters. 
The wedded officers received hearty 
congratulations and best wishes for 
their spiritual and domestic felicity.

Next Tuesday evening Lieut/Jennie 
Copeland will be married to Adjutant 
W. H. Byers at the Indiantown bar
racks. Invitations for this ceremony 
have been issued.

-EY FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.

INLEY, York Co., Sept. ЗА—A 
Successful meeting of the Stanley 
prs’ Institute was held last етеп- 
! the new large hall at William»- 

The weather prospects were not 
test, yet a large number of u™ 
termers and their sons turned out 
В come the visiting delegates, F. 
terp of Midland, A. B., an* T. G. 
pr of Rose Hall, Ontario, and to 
what they had to say on the 

I ot the cultivation of field roots 
potatoes and the selection and 
bernent of a dairy herd, both of 
I subjects proved very interesting; 
bg from the number of pertinent 
Ions plied to the speakers. Pre- 
|C. R. Merrill and Secretary BL 
Iffiths had done - what they wmM 
le the meeting publicity. The re
pas success in the numbers pre- 
Ind the quality of the discussions 
ling. The delegates go to Doak- 
koday.

Children Cry fop

CASTOR1A.----------- o---- 1------

more
DIED IN MINNESOTA. 

..George J. Burns, formerly of Fred
ericton, died at Fairmont, Minnesota, 
Sept. 25, after a few days’ illness of 
pneumonia. He le’fct Fredericton for 
the west 16 years ago. Mr. Burns was 
the proprietor of the home bakery and 
restaurant, and a resident there for 
two years and a half. The Daily Sen
tinel says: “He was a most Industrious 
and honorable man, Just and fair in ah 
hls dealings.” He leaves a wife and 
four young children, three daughters 
and son in Fairmont, and two grown 
sons by a firmer 
Paul.
Burns belonged to the M. W. A., the 
M. B. A. and the Yeomans lodges, 
joining the latter only a month ago, 
and carried insurance in each -* them. 
His widow was formerly Miss Kate 
Connolly of Fredericton, and a niece 
of Very Rev. Monsignor Connolly. The 
late Mr. Burns lived for several years 
here about 25 years ago, and was an 
officer In the Father Mathew Associ
ation. A pleasant, genial man, his as
sociates of earlier days will read with 
much regret the announcement of his 
dèath.

The Rev. and Mrs. Hunter Boyd, who 
have spent the summer to England, re
turned on Tuesday on S. S. Corinth
ian, and are staying a few flays in 
Montreal.
merly Presbyterian minister at River
side, N. B., has been supplying to Lon
don, .and will resume work to the Wa- 
weig .district, Charlotte Co.

WEDDED AT CALAIS.

Mr. Boyd, who was tor-

more

can
oenghe. ooMs, noarwnaa and other thru»

Aiment» are quickly relieved by VapoCreso- 
lene tablets, ten cents Dir box. All druggists-

A pretty event occurred on Wednes
day evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry J. Burbank in Calais, Me., 
when their daughter, Alice May, was 
united in marriage with Reed V. Jew
ett, one of the rising young barristers 
of Calais.
formed by Rev. C. G. McCully, pastor 
of the Congregatlpnàl church, only 
immediate relatives being present. As 
they entered a wedding march was 
played by Miss Jane Marple MoKellar 
and Miss Winnifred Voae.

The parlor was trimmed in green 
and white, tile ceremony being Per
formed beneath a bell of white asters.
The bridesmaid was Miss Mary Ella SCHOOL HOUSE INCENDIARIES.
Ross'and the groom was attended by . „ ... „ ' . „
E. A. Higgins. A Hamilton Mountain, Queens Co.,

The bride’s dress was of mousseline correspondent writes to the Sun that 
de soie over white silk, with chiffon , fcboo^T ho“se ln Blue Mountain, 
and pearl trimming and bridal veil, N°; was burned
She carried liliies of the valley. The nlght‘
bridesmaid’s dress was4 of dotted ™”tents were f' complete lose, and 
Swiss muslin With chiffon trimming, 7*** Insurance,
and she carried white carnations. ™“st have been set to the building, 

At the conclusion of toe ceremony a susplcion points very strongly to 
largely attended reception was held, susp€Cts- The authorities witi
at which delicious refreshments were 1°,,°™ , th.e JJP; *nd bring the
served. ' The dining room was trimmed f . ty. tp Justice. This Is not the first 
with pink and white flowers and was “J1®?.1 bouae bu™ed that re84on. 
Presided over by Mrs. A. A. Laflin, as- t?? * tbeJaaf’ ^,ви,п в correspohd- 
sisted by Mlaeee Winnifred Vose, ent enclosed toe following certificate: 
Grace Haycock, Jane )farple MeüKèl- Blue Mountain School District No. %
!ar, Harriet Cratotrefe arid Nettie Boyd. Pariehee of Hampstead and Greenwich,
Among the many beautiful and valu- September iltb, 1990.
able presents received was a check Dear Sir—We, the undersigned school of
fer one thousand dollars. Mr. and 2îlal!,”Laboîe",^ntl<4!e, ab here-
Мгч Tpwetf і of я —— гра.. г— д n . 11 j— n і-, t n. r»T and affirm that tho ким t>y lire•rrs. Jewett left on Thursday morning of our school house wee in no way canned 
‘°r an extended tour through New by negligence, or in any way attributable 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and on to the teacher (Wither D. Hetherington), 
returning will reside on Ltoooln street, Zbl

marriage in St. 
Hls age was 52 years. Mr.

The products art our
KENT S. S.‘ CONVENTION.’

The Sunday school workers of Kent 
county assembled for their annua ron- 
vention on Monday and Tuesda- rt 
in the Presbyterian church. The oc_l 
pastors, namely. Revs. D. Fraser, H. 
h^eek and H. R. Baker, were encour
aged by the presence ef 
Wheelèr of Harcourt, a i 
and J. Gardner of I
Wheeler WflLfl flForAtari

<1
eom-The. ceremony was per-

'V,
Warts Bemeved without Paia.

Putnam’s Painless Corn and Wart 
Extractor never fails to 
Warts, Corns or Bunions without pain 
in 24 hours. Refuse a7 substitute tor 
“Putnam’s;” it’s the best

SUDDEN DEATHS, 
idden death among the attend- 
f the exhibition at Port Elgin 
2nd test, cast a gloom over the 
Mr.

remove Revs. J. 
A. E. Lepage 

Buctouche.
/heeler was secretary of convention. 

The field secretary was present to all 
sessions. The workers said the second 
diy was o^e of much blessing to all. 
Rpbert Béera was chosen president 
apd Miss Florence Cale secretary.

*

and Mrs. Silas Allan of 
Spear drove to the exhibition to 
urning. At nine o’clock, having 
reached the journey’s end, they, 

Irlving along by the exhibition 
é, when suddenly Mr. Allan felt 
'e lean towards him. Her heed 
hls shoulder before he realized! 

it that she was dead front heart 
Deceased was a daughter of ' 

a Diavis of Bay Side, and 
il years old.
Boggs, wife of Herbert Boggs. 
Bee department, Halifax, wne 
dead in bed Thursday morning 
husband, who had been worittog 
ht at his office. She had 'been 
’ and the lamp was. burning.

Mr.

tion

1- FAMILY QUARRELS. ’
“How many serious family quarrels, 

marriages out of spite and .alterations 
of wills might have been prevented 
by a gentle dose of pills.” With the 
liver and kidneys sluggish, and torpid ' 
digestion is impaired and temper 
ruined. But Dri Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Bills by invigorating the action of 
these organs ensure good digestion and 
sound health. One pill a dose, ,25 cents

Ion last 
The furniture and A GENEROUS FRIEND. 

(Newcastle Advocate.) 
і last Sunday at Douglastown Fa- 
Dixon, when making hls -Usual an- 

congrega-
, . ___ . Pis, prior to

hte departure to. New York, donated a 
thousand dollars towards the pur
chase of a- hell-, .stations of .the eross 
afid erection of a fence around the 
church budding. - Misa M7 Quigley, Tgho 
wf* on a visit to Bathurst, wa/i hand-

The flrq

n*uncement, tofSrtoçd the 
tion that tTfe Hon, S. Adorn you-

were in a state ot grace, and you шат 
jjtover be in such a ,state again, so Г 

let you go.” (Limiter and ap
plause.) So I believe it wtil be with 1 
Messra Tweedie and -Pugsley. If they • 
are liberals now they may not be in “a 
state, of. grace'' later, and it was Ms 
honest belief that -the liberals of tfe 
Province will let them share the fate 
of the infidel. (Applause.)

to conclusion Mr. McDade paid a 
splendid tribute to Mr, Mott thati 
whom he said.no more honorable mbit 
ever sat in the legislature of Ms native 
province. The government might now:
•try to belittle» Mr; Mott, but to tele de
fection they had lost their strong right - 
arm to the northern part of the prov- 
-nee, and thte magnificent audience is 
a living evidence that that gentlemen - 
hate toe hearts of the people of hte 
county to hls stand for honesty and 
justice in the administration of public 
affairs. ‘ (Loud applause.)

/

Æ

A COMING WEDDING.
о/шШе°М "S*/" ІтГ marr‘aKe «4 a cheque for the amount by Mr.

Wednesday, 10 a. m., 15th October, 1902, j 
to St. John Baptist’s church, Bdmund- 
ston, from the home of Miss.tlewaH- 
ing-s aunt, Mrs. Chas. G. Mato.

hlfdren Ory for

STORIA
[Kaiser 1ms made a triumphM 
through Posen in Charge ot the 
Poles without flags were thf 

al feature of the decorations.

----------------------r«p^^
HOME FROM AFRICA. - ; ,

utetiant Walker Bell, son of CL W. 
!, Who went to South Africa with 
flrst contingent of 'Mounted Rifles, 
afterwards was given a commie- 

: in the tost contingent, Which was 
t out shortly before peace was de* 

ciared, arrived home yesterday via 
Montreal. Lieutenant Bell had fur
lough when the regiment embarked;

3

us and is now ready to engage, in any. dls-
Valnahln Arivlea tn ■»№», C ROBERT PHILUP8, /
vamaoie Advlee to Eothers. brwin Hamilton, Trustee..

lr yofif child, comes to from play george A; dbrrah, 
coughing or shewing evidences of an Secretary ot Trustees,
approaching attack of Grippe, Sore ~ „

°at' or slckne8a of any kind, flrst KILLED BY A TREE,
thing get out ypur bottle of Nervlilne. BATHURST, N. B., Sept. 30.—A 
,,ub the chest and neck with Nefv- young man named Vinneau, aged 19 
nine, and give internal doses of ,ten years, belonging to Petit Rocher, was 
urops^of Nervlilne in sweetened water instantly killed on Thursday last by 
ver>' two hours. This will prevent a falling tree while working in Peter 

any serious trouble. No liniment or Trambly’s lumber camp on the МІІ1- 
Pam reliever equals Poison’s Nervlilne, ' stream, 25 miles from here. The body 
which is a necessity ln every house- ' was forwarded to hls home for Inter- 
“Oia. Large bottle costs only 26c. ’ merit.

toe mteg OP ADMIIISTBATION.

is hereby gigen that admlnlstratk* 
state о?У glTen' that administratis*

rf Bliss ville, ід the county ot Sus
ie cease* , has been granted to the 
»ed administrator.
pons indebted to said estate are ть~ 
[to make immediate payment, waA 
bne having clalme against ttoe citotb 
nested to present the earn» duty, 
by affidavit within one month froMa 
feof to the undersigned administrator 
this first day of October, A. D. *“ 

JAMBS UTTLBv
Administrator.

/
Csstsrla always hears the giguturs ;

of
«Ч-.

When Baby was sick, We gave her Castcri*. 
When Shfr was а СЦИ, she cried for Oastoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she hid Ch ildren.sh. g» »e them Custom.

J
and рШ, a visit to England, where he 
wAs given, a pleasant time. He is 
amloue to get a commission with the 
trdops that are now being utHfied on 
the west const of Africa, and wift take 
a course at toe R. B. V, this winter. 
Lieut Bell looks 4n fine health.
■i TJb cure Headache to ten mtatitea us» 
KUMFORT Headache Powders.

I 1Avar* Sabean, of -Hampton, Anna- - 
polls Co., N. S., died yesterday of 
typhoid fever in .the General Public 
Hospital. Mr. Sabean was admitted to 
the hospital on Sept.' 13th. His body 
will be sent to His late home in Neva, 
Scotia.

РаУ— ‘Has old Timelock forgiven you fort 
eloping with hls daughter 7” Weeks—Fan- 
given met I haven’t asked him since 1 
discovered he ordered the carriage to which 
*»e ran away.”

Щ
& RAYMOND,

Solicitors. - "
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PROVINCIAL NEWS. lng clergyman. After the ceremony 
the party drove to the residence ot the 
bride’s parents, where dinner was 
served. They departed soon after for 
the home of the groom, where a large 
number of guests were assembled to 
welcome them. Their numerous friends 
unite In wishing them a happy mar
ried life.

ЦІ8Й Bertie Parkes of Wlhltneyvllle 
and James Sherard of Allison were 
married ait the home of the bride’s 
.parents on Sept. 10th, by the Rev. J. 
D. Murray. The bride was arrayed In. 
a dress of brown with cream 
mlngs and looked pretty. Ohly Imme
diate relatives were invited. The young 
people left for- their home in Allison, 
where they intend residing, all wishing 
them a very happy life.

On the same evening, ait the manse, 
Red Bank, Edward! Dumnett and Janie 
Allison were made one by Rev. Mr. 
Murray. ' "

Miss Aggie Jones of Northesk and 
William Corbett of Newcastle 
married at the residence of the bride’s 
parents on Sept. 10th.

R. P. Whitney Is again very 111. Dr. 
Desmond is in attendance. Edward 
Menzle’s libtlè daughter Maggie is sick. 
Mr. Jones is recovering from his Ill
ness;

Mrs. Butterfield and children have 
returned to their home in Boston. Miss 
Lee Parker and Miss Bessie Curtis 
are en route for Boston. Miss Hendry 
of Doaktown is visiting Mrs. Peter 
Forsyth. Charlie Somers and daugh
ter have returned to their home, 
Stephens Point.

YOUNG’S COVE, Queens Co., N. B„ 
Sept. 29.—C. B. Botsford, who has 
been working in Boston since May, 
turned home on Saturday. (

Dis. McDonald and Caswell 
here on Wednesday In consultation 
over Mrs. Isaac Snodgrass, who is 
seriously 111.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Leiper of Carson- 
ville, Kings Co., are visiting their re
lations at this place.

N. Nelson, J. P„ purchased a 
general purpose "mare from Forrester 
Gale last week. «

Mrs. Wm. Kennedy had the misfor
tune to break one of her 
short time since.

Arthur Wiggins, who for years car
ried on a blacksmith business here, 
went to Maine some time ago, and as 
there is no other man here of that 
trade, the people are put to a good 
deal of inconvenience There is a fine 
opportunity here now for a good black
smith.

Wallace and Peter Jeften left on Frl-

» Soft I
Æ harness

Шщшт
A. C. Jewett, who has been the 

guest for a few weeks of Rev. Mr. 
Wbite, has returned to her home In St. 
John.

Capt. T. C. Marsters & Co. have 
bought out wharf privileges and ship
ping property owned by Churchill & 
Sons at Hantsport. The deal Includes 
the ships Africa, Swansea, the vessels 
Bremen, Genoa, and steamer ’Havana.

The department of domestic science, 
under the efficient management of 
Miss Cora Archiband of Truro, bids 
fair to be a very useful addition to 
Acadia Seminary.

Roy L. Slpperel of St. John is in 
Wolfvtlle.

.
STi CTOHISr

L SEMI-WEEKLY SDN,SUSSEX, Sept: 27,—В. I. Welsh, at
torney at ’law, Moncton, accompanied 
by Mrs. Welch, spent Sunday in Sus
sex, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
McFee.

L. Allison, of White, Allison & King, 
barristers, has been compelled to tame 
a vacation on account of his health.

The hm-vest thanksgiving services in 
■ the F. c. Baptist Church yesterday 

were well .attended. The church was 
tastefully decorated with field and 
garden products, and predented a very 
pleasing appearance. Mr. Nobles gave 
many reasons why they as a congrega
tion should praise the Giver of these 
good and perfect gifts. The offering 
was $90, and will be made over $100 
when some others are 'heard from who 
were kept at home because of ithe wet 
weather. Rev. F. G. Francis of Nor
ton and Mr. Nobles exchange pulpits 
next Sunday evening.

The rally day services in the Sunday 
school of the Methodist Church last 
Sunday were a success. A well 
ranged review of the quarter's lessons 
was given during the Sunday school 
hours by Rep. A. L%pas. The 'morn
ing hour of Service was given over to 
the school and a programme 
Tied out with which the congregation 
were highly pleased. Short addresses 
were delivered by Revs. J. B. Gough, 
A. Lucas and Supt. Folkins. Credit Is 
due in this work to Miss Allen and 
Miss Edna McLeod, who trained the 
children and school choir In the exer
cises. The address In the evening by 
the pastor was on the value of the 
Bible and Its systematic study.

RICHIBUCTO, N. B„ Sept. 29.—Con
ductor-Wm. Robertson, of the N. Y., 
N. H. and H. R’y., and Mrs. Robertson, 
who have been spending the past three 
weeks In town, returned to Boston on 
Saturday.

The plans for the new post office 
and customs house are now on exhibi
tion. Tenders will be received up to 
Oct. 14th.

ij.

4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week,І-

EUREKA
Harness OH

mtrim-

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.X

MARYSVILLE, Sept 26.—The fu
neral of the late Charles Dennison 
took place on Wednesday from his late 
home at 2 p. m. to the Free Baptist 
church, where a sermon was preached 
by the Rev. Allen pideout, afterward 
to the churchyard, where all that was 
mortal was laid to regt. The funeral 
was a large one, the deceased having 
a large circle of relatives and friends 
who wished to testify to their esteem 
in this way. The pall bearers were J.
S. Inch, Thomas Likely, George B. 

are receiving congratulations ®a®son> Duncan Robinson, George
upon the birth of a son. F°?er and Alexander Forbes.

Thomas McLaughlin, who recently The floral tributes were beautiful, G and н were omitted thus disfran- fruit dish, cake plate and pitcher ліг
took the contract to build the bridge £?d consisted of two separate pieces, chising a number of voters. and Mrs. Shalor Cosman; a fancy nit
at Big Cove, hag a number of men em- ^ УЄаГ8 °f ^f^and SACKVILLB, N. B., Oct. 1,—Thomas cher> and Mrs. Fanjoy; toilet set
ployed and Is rushing the work. TÎ^t Tv, aQd,, sevf^ children, Babcock, a well known resident of Wm- Hennessey; silver berry spoon'

The, Sunday school which has beén were ® daughter9- There Sackvtile, died at his home here last H’ H- Cosman; two vases. Master Eu-
successfully conducted in the Episcopal «> ?°n,c®r°inf і night at the age of 78 years. Deceased gene Henderson; china pitcher, Master
church during the sudbner months will wüif a”d dea_th that was born in Charlestown, Mass., and shalor Cosman; two pairs towels Miss
close for the season next Sunday, when the 1 CaUSe was one of the original forty-niners Lucy Bradley; biscuit jar, Miss Lida
suitable prizes will be given the pu- ^fre very an- who went to California at that time, hamper; toilet set, Mr. and Mrs. Fen-
PUs. *5? Members of the deceased's : He lived there for a long time, but wick Lamb; scallop dishes, Mrs. Wm

Mrs. Annie Starkey of .St. John is ^Mb^the nhvsinî^ffL^,8'1^^3 ! severa! years ago went to Pasadena, hamper; carving set, Forest Williams
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. E. White: physlelan affer the post- , Cal., where he remained until about and family; four vases, Master Amos
Mrs. James Scribner of St. John Is vis- °rtem, was hemoartiage of the brain. slx months ago, when failing health Wetmore; one china lamp, Wm. pUd-
ltir.g her mother, Mrs. Mary Farris. | ®®V" ! caused Mm to return to Sackville. He dlHKton; toilet set, Mr. and Mrs. a p
James Durost of St. John Is visiting ЛУ8Л* «І? * ^ tro?*,11“g hl“* і was married twice, his last wife, who ; Shamper; jardiniere and stand, Miss
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Du- !?“\Л* ?gh to.alarm his friends, survives him, being Miss Ada Oulton Allce a®*1 Master Walter Evans; globe 
rost. Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm White amd ke?l to work scTwhen the end : He had no family. lamp, Mr. and Mrs. G. Walsh; toilet
child of St. John are visiting B. L. Y.ith only about three hours’ , Mrg Nellie Bureer nf set, Clark Hennessey.
MoKtolîy to vto’ting°hfrd^ehtW1M^ one. ^Havto^8takfn^ne^dnk^f to^r і li.v’ered a.l€cture here ia3t night under MONCTON, Oct. l.-News of the sud- 
“S^ Fatowlaâer^ itCumW^d from a sm^ «aak before the attack ! of c;J- U. The den death of C. C. Hamilton of Shedi-

3ay ’ came, the doctor who was summoned b . n ^3 *n Hills- ac will come as a shock to manv
Hon Оепги. wwi« first thought he was suffering from ! ,, fh’ °hlo> by Dr- Lewis, who de- friends in different parts of the prov-

ty l^eTldi^t^ alcoholism: which was not the case a™ 1^5. a temperance lecture and ap- | Шсе. Mr. Hamilton retired last night 
here vlsitine- frtonaT d y^ I was afterward proved. Much sympa- P”inted time to meet for the purpose i as usual between ten and eleven
Thursday f 1 d returned home on they to felt for the bereaved family -^organizing a band of workers. Sev- ! o’clock. Shortly afterwards, Mrs.

wZLtt , y J. Logan has procured the necessary faty women responded to the call and : Hamilton noticed he was breath-
Wtod fZ hereUlLt°°weekCfor0the вт UcenSe and expeots to start on a moose j encircTthe’atote V"3® eventually t0 ing heivily and caIled *o him, but got 
JoTm market ГЄ S4 hunting expedition on Monday. !encircle the slobe, began. no response. She alarmed the house-

A. L Gunter has taken tho rentrant I The energetic members of the Orange ! « A* W; Dixonr proprietor of the In- fjold and W. A. Russell, who lives near-
to finish the interior of the hall here I Iodge ln ^ia Place are erecting a hall і terc<>lonial Hotel, is having several , b^* .^as hastily summoned. He ad-

— __T x miatttat c ' і In a very sightly locality. Several re- \ rooms added to his house. ministered brandy, but is not sure that
-mil V, Sept‘ 30’—M^s Ар1/ I sidences of a private nature are also ! Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Motyer of patie“‘ was able to swallow it. In

arrived home from Portland, I going up and expecting to be occupied j Hamilton, Bermuda, were the guests Dr" Belliveau was sent
where she had been visiting her sis- j before Christmas. The new post office | last week of Prof, and Mrs. A D f0r’ ,titV before he arrived the
ter, Mrs. Dexter, last week. I ig nearing completion. j Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Doe who і spark bad fled’ Mr- Hamilton
tui '?eS c°aaway, an old resident of I The season for sawing never was had been visiting friends ln town left ; î?an adyanc*d ln years, and for some
ti n.t0Wn' lle® verY HI with dropsy at better. The mills have bèen able to Monday for their home in Devonshire : had suffered from a weak heart.
hi? b°raii1oa Fteasant street. work day and night, and although the Bermuda. Mr. Doe to one of the larg- ?Є ,for m&J1^Jears carrled
a J°,bnm Plnk^ton left ,a8t week for I cut was above the average they shut est and most successful lily growers in business at Shediac and
Sackville,} where he will attend the down a week ago and the men are off Bermuda. '
Mf* Allison institutions. Miss Marthe. 1 to the lumber woods 
Osborne toft Saturday morning for St. Cupid with his dart has been on the 
Johm Mis. P. McKenzie arrived home wing, and the usual number of Sep- 
on Saturday from Lewiston, after a I tember weddings have taken place.
long and pleasant visit among friends. The last I heard of was one at the
Mrs. J. B. Todd arrived home from home of Mrs. Jack Gilmour of Penniac,
Baatoa on Saturday evening. Mayor I which was a very pretty event, when
and Mrs. Murchie arrived home from her daughter, Alberta E„ was united 
Boston last week. Samuel Swett left

If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.ГКІЖі
para heavy bodied oil, 
Pœlelly prepared 
stand the weather.

Bold everywhere 
ln cane—all elus.
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his wife and family to the Den Settle
ment,

Mr. and Mrs. George Knight of Mill 
Cove

ar-
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Й

was car-

1

T
were

s .

!John A. Camerog, tile well known 
merchant of Rexton, ia receiving treat
ment at the Royal Victoria hospital, 
Montreal.

The Norwegian bark Adela is 
pletipg her cargo outside the bar.

Rev. Thos. Johnstone of Newcastle 
was in town - on Friday. The reverend 
gentleman pr inched at Basa River 
terday.

Rev. Mr. Wheeler of Harcourt

ilш arms і a

І
com-

.І
:ш

yes-

occu
pied the pulpit of the Presbyterian 
Church last evening 

The Kent County 
convention opened 6i 
Church this afternoon.

day for Sheffield, where they expey to 
make a season with their threshing

vital 
was aSunday School 

the Presbyterian machine.
Miss Mary E. Lipsett returned on 

Friday from a visit to Carsenville, 
Kings Co.

on a large
, , was well and
favorably known throughout the prov
ince. Recently owning to advanced 
years and falling health he disposed of 
his business at Shediac to Mr. Dickey. 
His wife, who was Miss Fish of New
castle, survives him, but they have no 
children.

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 26.—There 
was a heavy frost In this section last 
night. Cranberries were quite badly 
frozen. The weather during the past 
two weeks has been vera fine, and. ln 

the harvesting of the hay 
and grain has proceeded raipidly. The 
Shepody marsh to now pretty well 
gone over.

As Miss Mary E. Archibald, daugh
ter of Luther Archibald, was going 
down the marsh road along the bank 
of the church, towards her father’s 
pasture, yesterday, she stumbled and 
fell over the steep bank of the brook, 
a distance of twleve or fifteen feet. 
Some men going to the marsh found 

a semi-conscious condition, 
and assisted her home.

HAVELOCK, Sept. 26.—Harvesting 
Is very nearly over, and potato digging 
is well under way. The crop to light, 
•but grain to fine, oats being exception 
ally good.

KINGSTON, Kings Co., N. B„ Sept.
21.—A brilliant wedding took place at 
the residence' of Robert C. Williams,
Willow Bank, Kingston, N. B., when 

ihie daughter, Fannie Agnes, was united

r —» we I SJSar is 2 Î І йЯйЇЇ®*'

^FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. ЬМйІЇЙГЙЯї « =5 ZStSSTl Ї

5TSÜS STJsS ЙЗГ» " SS£ JSTcVIS St Stnumber nine, and they go ln the sopho- I gift to the bride was a gold brooch and Qu„t f ffLd lape’ and carried a bou- I waited on by fellow-employes and pre- 
more сіайз. The senior class numbers j to the bridesmaid a beautiful ring. The ; M1" wattle at*ended by і sented with a highly complimentary
25, junior 32, sophomores 38, total at- presents were numerous and useful. ; -room attired in S,iS,ter of the : address accompanied by a gold headed
tendance 119, the largest in the history The happy couple went to Woodstock ln_ „ t 1 plak delaine, carry- ; cane for himself and set of pearl hand-
of the U. N. B. and other point, on a brief honey- ^dlV P°k aStf!3’ and 1,ttle led cutlery for his vWfe № Wall

W. O. Raymond, B. A., son of Rev.W. moon. У^ Г® °І Ше brlda’ ! made a suitable гмроме
О. Raymond, who has entered at the Russel Blair, son of John Blair, who tritoihld in white muslin .
Diocesan Theological college at Mont- I to visiting his parents after an interval blUe and laoe> as ^AUGHB-VHdLE, Sept. 29,—Those
real for a post-graduate’s course, has of eight years spent in Weaverton, ^ffd Pt b0m^ Carrylng a basket of "^° a“ended the Political meeting ad- 

Y)een awarded a scholarship of $200 per California, to spending this week with ^ wmf® a*tended атГ нЦ’Л, “es!^s' G’asier^Mclnerney
annum for two years. I friends in St. John. He expects to re- by Ffed Scribner. Mr. Williams’ house and Hazen, in the Court House, Bur-

WOLFVILLe; sept 29- Ralph M turn to his adopted ЬотеуГгу short- ^handsomely decorated with bunt- tom ®n Friday night, were amply re- 
Jones, Acadia, 'Olson of ProfR v Iу- taking his brother, John Btolrand l**’ of vari- pa,df" theto gotag. Mr. Glasier ex-
Jones, has gone to Rochester where hia cousin, Mtos McElroy, with him. , d the wedding party “lied tomselt In his address, while the
ha will taka я *аяпі/хяч-о “ ter’ w™re I stood under a large bell of flowers sus- other speeches were par excellent. Mr.

^ course. Mrs. J GRAND MANAN, Sept. 27.-No her- pended by white ribbons. j Hazen was In his best form and held
old hor№ in Fredericton a мге ЬоГ L1?8® are b81”® taken in -the weirs now. After the ceremony over one hun- t the close attention of his auditors for
Chute has rdmpflfîw» \ I There are no herrings around White j dred guests sat down to a sumptuous an hour and a half, following Mr. Mc-
abo was caltod ?fad or ab«ve the PassaSes at Three j repast. The presents were numerous , Inerney; who made a fine impression
fever оГГг btottier R^ R^inh OT Ha^b°r- *“*1 a few jand valuable, being: A large dining ! ppon hto first appearance in old Sun-
Hunt Мтя = n«wîî!î L R ■ ^ ph I are being netted at Seal Cove and In j table and chairs, presented by the em- ; bjry- There was no better guarantee 
few weekl to 88 g0De t0r a ^“S pond Bay. Line fish are report- ployes of E. A. Flewellings mill of of thelr very cordial reception than the

Miss Alcorn a™ ,,oq • , , J ed off North Head, but none anywhere Perry Point, of which the groom to en- fre4uent outbursts of applause by the 
ary to toZ hM ЄІ^я Kineer; a handsome fur collar, by the aud,enc* en masse, as grit and tory a’
friend МгГн T D^wmfc “‘ch Ь I Judge Hmmerson of Moncton and bride’s father; a bronze lamp, by Mr. agree" 
p^toshc^iv to Sh*'ex: IAndrew Sherwood of Norton are on and Mrs. E. A. Flewelling; a large
Japan У Um to har work in I the Island in the interests of the In- parlor lamp, by Mr. and Mrs. C. A.

Miajor and Mrs T D BearrtaW I ?Га€Г °f ,F°^eSter3' ^r’ Bely6a: a lar8e parlor lamp, by Fredипяятпіло n„a' 1 ’ Г1" Beard8ley and I Sherwood has organized companion Scribner; a fancy lamp, by Mr and
vMüreZto , W°1 C0Urt Marathon at North. Head and Mrs. J..W. Cosman Г sofa pffiow. Sy

M ™1Ue" companion court Harbor Light a? Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Lamb; a gfass №
erator lrTtoe °f St~ ■J— 1 ifht op" I Grand Harbor, and to now about or- by Peter Cosman, sr.; a countepane, by 
Kent ville th deepatch®Ps °®ce at ganizintg a court of regular Foresters Mrs. Edward Evans; a counterpane, by

I »t Grand Harbor. Mrs. George Hennessev sr • a centre
John have vlstHT<>WtTi|th S: Rev’ A’ H’ McLeod- Pr®6 Baptist table, by George' Hennessey^’-sr. ; a set
J linhave been visiting their uetcle, A. I pastor at Grand Harbor and Seal Cove, of blankets and stand cover bv Mrs * —
W. ^Patterson of Hantsport. A plea- I preached his farewell1 sermon on the Williams, mother of the bride- a rue I ¥e^sr.s" and Mclnemey were
sant sur^-tee party was recently given 28th Inst. He goes to Clark’s Harbor, by Sahdford Evans- * a silver buttfr j ®nterta'ned during their stay in Sum- 
lnnbel^ Tr' „v N. S. Both he and Mrs. McLeod take dish by Prter C^man jr a china Ь“7Л Ї*Ь1.Є h°me °f Mr'
В *A LiickiJrt3Ь ^ brother, J the best wishes for their future pros- fruit dish, Mrs. E. C. Worden; a large ^ Mra R' D‘ Wi,mot' 

ііїяїнЛ і’ who have been | perlty of 'the people with them. album, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Bradlev Jams Harding, who has been here for
visiting their old 'home at Lockhart- I Ingalls Brothers have moved into water set and two cups and saucers’ some tüne’ has returned to his home
vine, nave returned to Boston. I their new store, and Newton Brothers Mr. and Mira. Robert Burgess and fam- ln Malne- Duncan Johnson has gone

have added a fine flag pole to their ily; half dozen silver teaspoons, Mr. ,to Bridgewater, Me.
and Mrs. Walnwrigbt; album, Mr. and і “White Wings’’ continue to fetch 
Mrs. Albert McBay; silver butter knife, stone here from Grand Lake, mined at 
Miss Walnwright; clock, Mr. and Mrs. a Place near White’s Cove, it to said. 
John Paddock; fancy plate, Miss Edith 11 is of the float-stone variety, and it
Paddock; half dozen preserve dishes, is expected that on or before election
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Puddlngton; glass day, by the skilful manipulation of the 
water pitcher, Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Pud- wand in the hands of the magician, it 
dlngton; china cup and saucer, Miss will turn to gold or other precious
Dora Bradley; a large fancy hat pin, 1 stuff- The Harvest Home is now dis-
Johnnle Bradley; a fancy purse, little j charging a load of it at the upper 
Margaret Bradley; a clock, Miss Mary j wharf, and another boat is discharg- 
E. Williams, sister of bride; water lug at the lower wharf. While some of 
pitcher, Mrs. Robert Clark; silver 11 costs nearly two dollars per team 
spoon, L. A. Cosman; silver pickle dish, load placed on the bank of the road
Mrs. L. A. Cosman; a water set, Mr. side, the farmers here would gladly
and Mrs. J. S. Redstone; two glass ] Place it for less than half that from 
pickle dishes, Miss May Coffey; silver ! their own farms, where stone abounds, 
butter dish, C. Cosman; fruit dish, Mr. ! Now the stones are bought In Queens 
and Mrs. Leonard T. Crawford; cheese - Co. at a good price, which the auditor 
dish, Mtos Clara Worden; xvlne jar, general’s report will hereafter show. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cronk; a fancy Mrs. (Dr.) G. H. Parke, who has been 
bronze basket, Miss Frances Pudding- ! spending part of the summer at her 
ton; a silver butter knife and silver old home, “Beauvoir,” has returned to 
spoon. Dr. and Mrs. Keith; a ÿle knife," her home ln Quebec,
Robert Sprague; a silver pie knife and' „л—‘ ,
spoon, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gilliland; ' HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 86.—Mrs. 
china butter dish, Mrs. E. J. W. Pud- j Nancy Daniels of Whitman, Mass., for- 
dlngiton;. tea pot, Master Harry McAl- ™erly of thls Place, to visiting friends 
lary; jadiniere, Mr. and Mrs. S. T. I 'b«"e- John Hoar, a former resident of 
Lamb; set of irons, Miss Hattie Hen- ' Chemical Road, who has been living 
nessey; silver pickle dish, Mr. and Mrs. . АиГога’ ІП” for a number of years. 
G. S. Cosman; one dollar, N. E. Gor- ' ;cafne, ЬУ Saturdays’ train on a visit tn 
ham; china set, Mr. and Mrs. Allan natives hereabout. Mrs. Hoar has 

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, N.. B., Klestard; glass set, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. been here for the past year.
Sept. 36.—The municipal election to the Flewelling and family; berry set, Mr. Howard Woodworth Is building a 
parish of Blissville, Jîunbury Co., made and Mrs. H. L. Williams; chocolate set, neat residence on the property at Che- 
necessary by the resignation of Coun- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Williams; glove mical Road which he recently pur- 
ctllor P. C. Taylor, was held today, case and handkerchief case, Mr. and chased.
There were two candidates, John Pat- Mrs. Gilbert Wetmore; berry set, Mr. Rev. Mr. King has resumed ttie hoH- 
terson and John Murphy. Patterson and Mrs. Albert McAllary; two glass tog of special meeting in the Method- 
received 75 votes and Murphy 21. The piokle dishes, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. 1st church 8
total vote ^polled was small owing to Seely; one glass pickle dish, Miss Ag- T. Mark Pearson, a well known and 
the languid Interest manifested and gle Flewelling; one breakfast set, Mr. esteemed resident of Riverside to «ril- 
because of a clerical error in making and Mrs. Charles White- a nie etonH m» ntr bi„ nt , Biverside, is - 
out the voting list by which the lettere and pair toweto Mre M.’ M.^oZ^n; ' tofy " РЄГ8°ПаІ РГ0РЄГІУ’ РГЄ£>а,а

consequence
Titus Hicks of Hlcksvllie 

sowed on sod ground, fall plowing, 
without fertilizer of any kind, eight 
pounds of Preston wheat sent to him 
by the government and got therefrom 
five bushels and three pounds.

Rufus Hicks of Hlcksvllie, aged 
eighty-four years, raked fifty ton of 
hay this season and took care of a 
large garden. He enjoyed the work, 
preferring it to Idleness.

Strawberries to every stage of vege
tation are still picked here.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jackson of 
■Spring Hill celebrated the thirtieth an
niversary of their marriage last even
ing. The affair was a genuine sur
prise to- Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, but 
very enjoyable. A large coiiipany were 
present. After a pleasant evening an, 
elegant collation was served.' /

The marriage of Miss Mae Keith, 
daughter of George Keith of Lower 
Ridge, and Wilfred Kingston of 
Canaan took place on Wednesday 
evening at the residence of, the bride’s 
father. A large company of friends 

The Rev. Dr. J. W. 
-Brown performed the marriage 
mony. The bride was gowned ln blue 
and white. Mr. and Mrs. Kingston 
will reside In Canaan.

A very quiet marriage took place on 
Wednesday morning at the residence 
of John Price, J. P., when "bis daugh
ter, Miss Minnie, was married to John 
Frost of Hampton. Only immediate 
friends of the contracting parties were 
present. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Mr. Armstrong of Pettt- 
coadiac, assisted by the Rev. Mr. Neal 
of Petitcodiac, brother-in-law of the 
bride. Lunch was served, after which 
the newly wedded party left for their 
home in Hampton. The bride wore a 
travelling costume of blue cloth with 
white silk waist. The floral display 
was beautiful and the presents ele
gant. Miss Price will be greatly missed 
in the social circle of Havelock.

Dr. Bliss Thorne of this village and 
Dr. Van Thorne of New York met 
with quite a thrilling experience re
cently while hunting moose in Canaan 
wodds. Hearing what they mistook 
for the call of a moose they were 
waiting with guns all ready, when 
suddenly an immense Indian devil 
bounded, out of the thicket and 
toward Dr. Bliss Thorne, 
fired and the animal turned on him, 
when Dr. Bliss fired, and -the creature 
slunk away. Both shots must have 
taken effect, as only a few yards 
separated them at the least. Before 
ttiey could reload it had fled, but the 
doctors believe it must have received 

NORTHESK, Northumberland Co 1 8 daa,Gl wound. After considerable 
Sept. 23.— The weather has been all ЄЄагсЬ the chase "was given up. 
that could be wished and the farmers WHITE'S COVE, Queens Co Sent 
have garnered all their grain. 2?.-The death Of toaae pa
XtotoK61*' 10^ the геШепсе of Samuel Place at the residence of hto son Lem- 
Motch was the scene of a pretty wed- utf o. Farris, East Blaine Matoe on 
di?g- when hto youngest daughter, Thursday, after three months’ Illness 

У8® “tarried to Col to Whitney of heart trouble and dropsy. Mr iW. 
ot WhltneyvUle. The Rev. Mr. Brown rls was formerly a resident of Mill 
of Newcastle performed the ceremony. Cove/and for a number ofyears car- 
The bride looked very pretty attired to ried the mail betwtiln there a^T^ 
a suit of fawn cloth trimmed with seg. His kind end siftmy disposition 
cream silk and applique. The presents and obliging, ways endeared ni?
were numerous and useful, that of the
groom being a gold watch apd chain, was a consistent member oY the МШ 
None but, a few of the nearest rela- Cove Baptist church. His rematos Ac
tives and friends were present at the companled by Mr*. Farris япл ceremony, after which the company Lemuel and Ariî? Sedt stoamer 

sat down to a delightful repast. The May Queen on Saturday and wre 
happy couple Intend residing In Whit- laid to rest in the famllv Sot 
neyvlllç. Tholr many friends wish them Baptist cemetery on Sunday momtoe 
prosperity and happiness. Rev. A. в. McDonald conducted the

James Sheasgreen of South Esk and rites, a large coucourse was oresent
2fU^y W,e^„ U”ltedT,^ №^y,th! last trJbute of respect to 

marriage at St. Thomas’ Church, Red thejr friend and neighbor
Bank, on Sept. 10th. Thla bride Whs Alex. B. Young of Lower Jemsee- has 
dressed in white Swiss muslin and car- purchased the Intervale nronertv of 
ried a bouquet of white roses. She was Mrs. Fred McLean of Fredericton rt 
attended by her sister. Miss Gertie was part of the estate of the late oii- 
Murphy. Isaac Sheasgreen wae_bfigt bert H. Dykeman of Lower Jemsee 
man. Rev. Fr. Duffy was the officiât- George H. Alward has

her, in
„ _ The young 

lady was badly bruised about the head 
and body, but no serious resultÿ^re, 
anticipated. Dr. Chapman attended to 
her injuries. .

Paul C. Robinson, who has been to 
Florida as first officer tn the three- 
master Ethyl B. Sumner, has returned 
home. Mr. and Mrs. 
combe made a short visit to Sprlnghlll 
this week. J. E. Dean of St. John 
In the village today.

Geo. H. New-

was

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 28.— Mi
chael Kelly, widely known throughout 
the province as the "blind orator,” de
livered an lifteresting lecture ln the 
Methodist Church here last evening, on 
Prohibition, woman suffrage, and the 
necessity of a general reform In 
vincial matters. The lectuAr also 
a sketch of his early life and the 
manner in which he obtained an edu
cation, whlcfh was of exceeding inter
est, and showed the speaker to be a 
man of not only superior mental cap
acity, but of the most indomitable de
termination and ambition as well. àfr. 
Kelly placed the highest value on good 
literature, and! claimed that as the 
books read were, so were the people. 
He referred to the pernicious effect of 
“Jessie James” form of literature, and 
of the value of the Bible, the works 
of Shakespeare, Smiles’ Self Help, etc. 
The speaker spoke of the great need of 
prohibition of the liquor traffic, and 
made an earnest appeal ln behalf of 
the temperance organizations for sym
pathy, support and encouragement in 
the great work of reform in which, they 
were engaged.

Wm. R. Stiles, who has been visit- 
IngF-elatives here, left recently for his 
ІИЯЦЄ to Arlington Heights, Mass. He 
was accompanied by his sister, Mrs. 
J. M. Tingley, who will spend a few 
weeks with her daughters, who are 
living in Massachusetts.

The remains of Marry Barber, son of 
Ezra O. Barber of Albert, were interred 
to the cemetery at this place today. 
Mr, and Mra Barber have the sincere 
sympathy of their friends here to 
their deep affliction.

were present.
cere-

. pro
grave

A very successful social was held in 
the lower temperance hall on Saturday 
night. Tea, coffee and Ice 
served, and thirty-two dollars realized 
ln aid of the divisions’ funds.

Mrs. Frank Slipp of Jacksonville, 
Carleton Co., is vlsittog her sister, Mrs. 
Geo. A. Perley, who to quite recovered 
from her serious injury from a kick 
by a horse.

cream were
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I The schr. Ella and Jennie takes a 
I load of bloaters to Boston consigned to 
I Lyon Du Puy & Co. by Capt. Irvin 

' I Ingalls. і
C. W. Duke leaves for Boston on 

Monday next.
The ladles of the Ladies’ Mutual 

Benefit Club of North Head gave a re- 
ceptlon to the members of the Ash-' 
burton Club on the evening of the 22nd 
Inst., .Ice cream and other dainties 
were served to the young gentlemen 
by the ladles. Mrs. Phipps, a talented 

I elocutionist of Minneapolis, delighted 
the company, and a very pleasant 
evening was spent.

Horace P. Chandler and Mrs. Chand
ler of ^Boston have been enjoying a few 
days on the island. Mr. Chandler Is an 

"old visitor to Grand Man an, in whose 
Pure airi he finds the only specific for 

. 1 that 'troublesome disease hay fever.
I Hé has been visiting the island for 
I over thirty years.
I The Clark property at. North Head 
I has about changed hands. It la rmor- 
I ed that Prof. Bartlett of the Massa- 
I chusetts State Normal Art School Is 
I the purchaser. r 
I perty has also changed hands.

і
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v д Quaint and Chi 

BFUBEWtek’S Hi

ggye <H<1 Men, House 
in » Vliage Foui 
1736—9 laeo’s Bush
•Яв Crowned with

(Kansas CH
Charming, restful, 

“The >Ta]of Quaco.
Its people call it. 1 
beach a perfefet ci 
sand three mile® act 
horn and nearly a 
the tide to out. В 
mouthed harbor the 
of the Bay of Fum 
white-winged schoon- 
ly along, bowing sole 
swell rolling ln from 
ther yet beyond the 
lands of the Basin 
like huge rounded a 
the hazy horizon Hn 
Bordering the sandy 
strip of green 
this meadow and the 
the one single broad i 
sweeping In a semi- 
long, following the pe 
beach.

Upon each side q 
street, and facing it, 
and gardens in from 
of- the tpwn, quaint 
of the true colonial ty 
built more than a c 
the slope of the roof 
queer dormer windi 
decorated with over! 
eaves and the tiny за 
of wood beneath thaj 
very old frame hous 
land. -

There are things ij

mea

that would put an at 
tares, wider mouthed < 
hand made andirons j 
derful shape, a goo 
oM; rush bottomed <s 
table ware and m 
drawers with huge ban 
handled brass warmid 
in use ln New Jersej 
Revolutionary war 
brought from there 
founders of the town 
use. There are picj 
walls that hung ini n 
houses when Washin 
and other things of d 
cause of their raritj 
cries of times long j 
them.

Quaco is a sailor’s 
roystering, shiftless, 
of today, but a towi 
builders and ship owl 
tains and mates whl 
tvere long since over! 
many of the houses al 
mast, full rigged, 1 
shrouds and ropes, a 
hind these towerlngl 
captains who have f] 
of the woi;ld. In to 
with Its high Iron fel 
Baptist meeting hous 
granite monuments і 
anchons and inscrip] 
here beneath the std 
rover has come to hi 
In most of the home 
the parlor walls paid 
ged ships at sea and i 
you that is the ship I 
such a year, or if a w| 
owner she will tell a 
ship that went dow] 
band and sons aboa 
away sea years and j 
her a widow and chi 
people, who “went da 
ships” cam tell you ml 
waiting for mews of I 
when at last it came 
of a wrecked stop ad

FOUNDED BY Ei
The town of Qua® 

1796. In that year -1 
erty in New Jersey- 
thirteen American c
Sided with King G 
against the Revoli 
ished and their pi 
These 
take with them e; 
goods to begin life 
where most of them 
of them from Orange 
sey, sailed up along 
coast and into the Ba 
lng the shore, on t 
favorable place to 1 
peace under the Brit 
of which they had si 
They came to this b 
its crescent shaped 
sloping meadow and t 
ed. The Indians call! 
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LOTASINE І

Partridge Boosting on Town's 
Telephone Poles.

T:W - • і’Tr!

::I cargo of cotton from New Orleans ta 
England and another to Calcutta, and 

nv TRR CD Ж those .three" cargoes alone paid every 
DI 1ПВ ; dollar of her cost. Those were the

1 good times and those were the days 
in which the fortunes of "the .town, were 
made. Upon that wealth the retired 

. ship builders and captains yet live, 
і The ships were manned by the 
і brothers and Sons and friends of the 

men who built them. Often one man
none»» and Furniture of a family would stay at homeBare Old Men. Houses ana Furniture and bulld the and”J,the other

- gn«g« Founded by Exiles In men*bers of It would sail them as cap- 
ln 1 tains, getting their crews at the city
1796—6 laeo’s Business is Dying, but of St. John, thirty miles away. There

______ . einrlAs waa the Vaughan family, for Instance,-Xls Crowned with Natures «ones, [of ктеп brothers. Simon stayed in
Quaco and built ships, and the broth
ers, David, Thomas, Benjamin, Wil- 

(Kansas City Star.) j llam, Henry and Silas, was each
rh-irrning restful, quaint old town 'fain of one. The last of the Vaughan 

uuaco “The Naples of America," brothers was buried in the old. ceme- 
call it. Its gently sloping terry at Quaco four months- ago, at the 

ь-h a perfefet crescent of yellow age of 90 years.
cc д three miles across from horn to"' The old captains and mates will tell 
||jà nd nearly a mile broad when Y»u now by the hour stories of ship- 
ЧРтМ'- is out. Beyond this wide- wrecks and of crews drifting and 
Lmithed harbor the sparkling waters starving for weeks In open boats, of 
mf the Bay of Fundy, with distant, desperate fights with savages in far- 

і, winged schooners creeping slow- away Isles of the ocean, of typhoons 
bowing solemnly to tie broad and hurricanes, of mutinies, of burn- 

u roiiing in from the Atlantic. Far- lnS ships and other strange tragedies 
ТЛ. vet beyond the violet-blue head- and romances of the sea. A woman In 
Lads of the Basin of Minas, looking her home the wife or widow of 
like huge rounded amethysts set Into ca%aI”' w111 teU У°“ oC bér voyage 
the hazy horizon line of sea and sky. trith *er husband to many a foreign 
Bordering the sandy beach a narrow VTien a few of them get <to-

of green meadow, and between Bother, upon the sunny side of the 
tirs" meadow and the higher backlands f*1'®®*’ a soclal- they talk fam-
,he one single broad street oi the town iliarily with each other of the streets 
sweeping in a semi-circle two miles a”d scenes in Calcutta, Hong Kong, 
ion»- following the perfect curve of the Liverpool, Cape Town and other ports 

s’h they have sailed to.
Upon each side of this one long "How many men are there in Quaco 

str«.t, and facing it, with wide lawns Wbo ®,ould 8811 a around the
and gardens in front, are the houses ^°r,d;” was asked of Robert Sklllen, 
of the town, quaint old frame houses a retlred seaman,
of the true colonial type, many of them . ,’ twenty. maybe,” he said,
built more than a century ago, with —Л1? ” CaPtain Man- and Captain 
the slope of the roof to the street and V*_*shaft and the two Captains Brown 
oueer dormer windows, and fronts Captains Carson, and
decorated with overhanging window Pap*aln ЛГ®1^ *-nd a lQt more. And 
eaves and the tiny àqùares and oblongs besides, there are several women who 
of wood beneath .that one sees in the a shiP> *oo, as well as any

old frame houses of New Eng- man"

QÜAC0 sleeps MONEY TO LOAN.
To Recognize Purity.
Adulteration has grown to siich a 

fine art, that It Is almost impossi
ble for a woman now-a-days to de
tect the false from the true; but a 
chemical analysis will always detect/, 
adulteration. Prof. W. Hodgson 
Ellis, Official Analyst to the Domin
ion Government, after a number of 
analyses, reports that “ Sunlight 
Soap Is a pure and well-made soap.” 
Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar— 
next wash, day, and you will see that 
Prof. Ellis is right, 
know better than he.

MONEY TO LOAN en city, Urira. 
or country property, In 
low rate of interest.

srsto
■ H. H. FICDBtT.
60 Princess street, St. is be, N. Bv

д Quaint and Charming Town on 
Brunswick's Bugged Shore.

$7
J WANTED.

Never Did So UntU They Heard of 
fstabllahmemt

WANTED—Students to learn ISlegrspey 
Prepare tor Railway or CoaunerdKl Serriee 
and secure good positions. For tenus, par- 

I, apply to L. E. VOGEL.
St. David street, St. John, N. Ш.

of a Tourist
Gall Cure Oculars 

No. «Association.ж .
.A quick and positive cure for 

Harness and Saddle Calls, Scratches, Sores, 
Cub, and all Skin Diseases of Horses, 

Cattle and Dogs.

YOU NAY WORK THE HORSE

All dealers

THE BAIRD COMPANY, Limited,
Proprietors, Woodstock, N.B.

WANTED—A Cook and a House Meld. 
Apply to MISS THORNE, 16 Mecklenburg 
•treat.

No one shouldWOODSTOCK. Sept. 29,—Hunting 
parties are generally meeting with ex- 

i cel lent success. Game appears to be 
plentiful and on the increase. For 
instance, a partridge the other morn
ing was calmly taking a view of the 
town from a telegraph pole on Queen 
street. They are quite frequently met 
with on the country roads.

George Saunders and «Humboldt 
Sharp had good luck on an expedition 
they took wl& a party of Americans 
recently. With them were Dr. J. W. 
Hayward of ât. Botolph Hospital, Bos
ton; Dr. Copeland of Whiteman, 
Mass., and W. C. Davenport of Taun
ton, Maas, president of the National 
Bank. The party had four pole-men 
with them, Charles McKeown, Henry 
Gray, Harry Blggar and James Gough. 
They selected as their gun firing 
ground the Mlrimlchl Lake, 25 miles 
from Foreston and 17 miles from 
Bigg's Ridge. They were away about 
ten, days and secured three moose, one 
caribou and one d*er. One moose had 
a spread of 69 1-2 inches. 13 tips on one 
horn and It on the other; another had 
a spread ef 66 inches, with 12 and 13 
tips. The other moose was a spike- 
horn—a two year old. The party cal
led out 16 moose and saw 14. ~

The Americans did the shooting. 
They suffered a good deal from “buck- 
fear” at the first of It.

There are quite a number of new 
buildings going up about town and 
many Improvements being made. John 
Dickenson, of J. D. Dickenson & Son, 
is building a handsome house near by 
his father’s house. Dr. Baker is put
ting up a new residence on the МЦ, 
near the Orange Hall. Dr. Churchill, 
formerly of Bristol, has moved to 
Woodstock to Hve. He has renovated 
his bulldinfe on upper Main street and 
opened a drug shop there. The Re
formed Baptist congregation have 
bought from Lemuel Van wart the cor
ner lot across from their church, 
had hard hick In felling a large wil-

_________________tow tiee which must have been here
WANTED—A case of Headache that betor® tbe town was a village. It fell 

KUMFORT Powders will not cure in rl&ht асгоея M*1” street on to the tel- 
from ten to twenty minutes. egraph, telephone and electric light

wires and caused quite a little dam- 
LATE CAPT. J. C. E. CARMICHAEL. «8=-

210 Ш»

HIS LAST CALL. farm for sale
The subscriber offers far sale his г»гш it, . 

the Parish of Hampstead, at Woods!!.» Vti- 
lage, containing 206 acres, good haunt two 
large barns and other out buildings,
Apple and Plum trees, all in bearing. Estes 
better known as the G. G. SLiPP fruit term. 
For further information apply to 

STEPHEN M. HAMM, 
Hampstead, Queens Ce.. N. В.

cap-
An Old I. C. R. Operator Gets the 
_________ Final Message. .

sending messages for over a quarter 
of a century Jacob Jodrey received his 
last message early Sunday morning 
and passed Over to the great majority 
after' a lingering illness of many 
months. Perhaps no man in ■the- em
ploy of the Intercolonial was better 
known or more highly esteemed than 

"Mr. Jodrey. An employe in the West
ern Union Telegraph Company’s offices 
at Sackville, he came here over 26 
years ago to fill the dual position of- 
I. C. R. -ticket agent and manager of 
the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany, both of wlflch offices he filled in 
a praiseworthy and painstaking man
ner. Popular alike -«frith the officials 
and patrons of the Intercolonial, he 
had a wide range of acquaintances, 
who will regret to hear of his death. 
He married Bell A., daughter of the 
late James Lamy, sister of J. R. Lamy 
of Amherst and Mrs. G. À. Lowe of 
Sydney. Mrs. Jodrey and several chil
dren survive him.

as cents

horn
Tuley’s head. This rock is circular In 
shape with a rim of beach around It. 
The crew of nine men got upon this 
beach and walked around and around 
the rock, tramping to keep from freez
ing to death. For hours they walked, 
first one and- then another giving in at 
last to fatigue and cold. The next 
morning the* people of Quaco town 
found the bodies of the nine sailors 
frozen so stiff that several of them 
were leaning straight up against the 
rock In exactly tife position they -had 
taken for shelter from the wind. They 
had frozen to death as they stood. 
There was a path around the rock, 
beaten -smooth In the snow where they 
had kept walking around it until they 
’could walk no more. The most path
etic thing about it was that while the 
shipwrecked men thought they were 
upon an island, and it was an Island 
at high water, yet at low water a neck 
of land connected it with the main
land, and if the nine men had only 
known it they might have walked, dry 
shod, soon after they were wrecked, 
to the headland and up to the warmth 
and comfort of the lighthouse upon ita 
summit, or a mile further on to the 
town. V '

Another time a large schooner with 
a cargo of apples from Nova Scotia 
drove ashore in a storm and was 
stranded upon Qukco beach. As she 
pounded to pieces the apples washed 
ashore and were piled up by the waves 
In a great winnow, like a ribbon of red 
and white, two miles long upon the 
-sand.

r

Farm fop Sale.
vTbe subscriber offers (or sale os

a sea terme tbe Walton Farm (eo-ealled).
In the Pariah ol Greenwich, la Klosa Oamg, mconsist)OX ol -Six tmndred and vn,
There 1» a tars*- цшикну o« II,1—> mi- 
How and nianrfT or. this tern». The histrip
well wooded and timbered. The
censlet of x good
house, throe large barns and

imcodlng purchasers may apply to 
slaned. P. O Bo*. 6. Woodstock. N. В

ZEBULON CONNOR
/

DR. J GOLDS BROWKES

CHLORODYNEFUNERAL OF DR SEARS.
Boston Globe, Tuesday: The funeral 

of Dr. Henry T. Sears will take place 
this morning at 10 o’clock at the 
chapel,, 48 Lagrange street- 
will be at Brookline. Dr- Sears, who 
died of apoplexy while at dinner at 
Hotel Nottingham last Friday evening, 
was born, in St. John, N. B„ sixty-two 
years ago. He formerly practiced in 
New York, and was ones prominently 
connected with Bellevue Hospital. For 
the last four years he resided at 476 
Massachusetts avenue and had prac
ticed somewhat in this city, though he 
travelled a’great deal.

THB ILLUSTRATED LONDON 
Sept », UK,

were ask-ti ’■ I.U-h single medic?** 1 
should prefer to юЦг abroad with mu, 
Ukety to be mbst gceeralty awful, w ch» 
exclusion of all others, 1 should wy 
CHLORODYNE, 1 never travel without k 
and Its general applkiblUty to -the relief at 
a large number of simple aMmeota forms 
b-si rtienmmendifttoo. - "

Burialvery 
land.

There are things inside these houses 
that would put an antiquarian in rap
tures, wider mouthed old fireplaces with, 
hand made andirons and tongs of won
derful shape, a good hundred years 
old: rush bottomed clyalrs, blue Dutch 
table ware and mirrors, chests of 
drawers with huge brass handles, long- 
handled brass warming pans that were 
in use in New Jersey long before the 
Revolutionary war and that were 
brought from there in 1796 .by the 
founders of the town, anti axe yet in 
use. There are pictures upon the 
walls that hung In New Jersey farm 
houses when Washington was a boy, 
and other things of priceless value be
cause of their rarity and the mem
ories of times long past that cling to 
them.

In the old days, when nearly every 
man who lived in one of -the big houses 
had a fortune, there were wine cellars 
in many of them. The rich captains 
brought home from long voyages the 
best and rat est wines and liquors of 
the world. It took more than a tum
blerful of grog to shake the timbers of 
one of those old sea dogs. W. H.! 
Rourke, a retired shipbuilder, tells that ! 
a favorite drink with the old sea cap- : 
tains when .they met together In their 
homes was a tumbler two thirds full of 
champagne topped oft with a stiff horn 
of whiskey. The returning seaman 
brought with, them relics from foreign 
lands, such as rude fishing end hunt
ing Implements from the South Sea 
islands, from the Arctic regions and 
from other ports. Many of the houses 
contain veritable museums of these 
things.

But the ships sail no 
Quaco bay. When the building of iron 
tramp steamers began the building of 
wooden sailing Ships declined, and 
now there is not a chip upon Quaco 
beach. Net a ship has been built there 
for fifteen yearn The town that had 
5,000 population in .Its palmy, prosper
ous days has dwindled to a scant 1,500. 
It is a town of departed glories. Soon 
the last of the old sea captains will be 
gone.

But no changing of trade conditions 
or means of ocean transportation can 
take from Quaco the charm of Its 
wonderful beach, with -the white wave 
froth rushing a full fifty feet upon It, 
the marvellous transparency of the air 
and the view of the hay and Nova 
Scotian coast beyond, the fascination 
of the quaint village lying “distant, se
cluded and still," or the warm, old- 
fashioned hospitality of its people:
Together in love, these honest Acadlans 
Dwell in the love of God and of man.

Alike are they free from 
Fear, that reigns with the tyrant, and 

envy, the vice of republics.
Neither locks have they to their doors, 

nor bars to their windows;
But their dwellings are open as day 

and the hearts of their owners.

"it
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THE ILLS 
OF WOMEN.

IS THB GREAT BTOCIHBi

Dante, Dysentery, Chdea,
Mrs. George M- Marsten of Meduc- 

tic, charged with poisoning her hus- 
Mr. Car- band, was released on bail the latter 

michael was born in Charlottetown, P. part of the week and was In town to- 
*• !.. in February, 1821, and was the 
eon of James Edward Carmichael, Beu- 
'tenant in the 104th .Regiment, and aide- 
de-camp to Governor Smith, P. E. Is
land, whose daughter he married. Sir 
Sidney Smith, who drove Bonaparte 
out of Egypt, was his great unde. Mr.
Carmichael was appointed preventive 
officer and surveyor of shipping for the 
port of Chatham, N. B., and was at 
one time in command of the revenue 
cutter Phantom, and afterwards of the 
fishery cruiser Sweepstakes.

Tbe arms of the Carmichael family 
are a broken spear held by a mailed 
hand and arm, with the motto: “Tou
jours Brete” (always ready). He 
leaves a wife and family of eight His 
wife and daughter, Mrs. E. M. Cock- 
bum, reside at St. Andrews, N. . Mrs.
E. M. Archibald and Mrs. R. M. Jack 
of North "Sydney, C. B.; Mrs. T. B. Wll- 
liston. Bay du Vin, Northumberland 
Co. His son Charles E. Carmichael is 
now at Bay du .Vln; J. T. W. Carmi
chael off British Columbia; Colin C.
Carmichael, St. John, and S. S. Car
michael, Clifton, Kings Co., N.B., post
master «Г that village.—Com.

„CAUTION-Genuine ChtarodjrnaDied at St. Andrews, N. B_ Aug. 3rd, 
3S02, J. C. E. Carmichael, bottle i.f this well 

COUGH?. COLDS, ASTHMA. 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears 

t Stamp the name of the

A Reliable and Safe Cure for 
Womanly Ills Is Found In 
Ferrozoue A Remedy That 
Always Gives Gives Satis
faction and Never Disappoints

day, looking none the worse for her 
experience In Fredericton jail, 
seems to take the matter very easily 
and evidently Is not at all worried over 
the possible outcome of the trial next 
January.

Quaco is a sailor’s town, not of the 
roystering, shiftless, sea-rovtag sailor 
of today, but a town of retired ship 
builders and ship owners and sea cap
tains and mates whose seagoing days 
were long since over. In the lawns of 
many of the houses are planted a ship’s 
mast, full rigged, “with crosstrees, 
shrouds and ropes, some of them be
hind these towering masts live old 
captains who have sailed all the seas 
of the world. In the burying ground 
with Its high Iron fence beside the old 
Baptist meeting house are marble and 
granite monuments lopped with huge 
anchor* and inscriptions telling that 
here beneath the stone some old sea 
rover has come to his last anchorage. 
In most of the homes are hung upon 
the parler walls paintings of full rig
ged ships at sea and the owner will tell 
you that is the ship he commanded in 
such a year, or if a woman is the house 
owner she will tell you that it is the 
ship that went do^rn with her hus
band and sons aboard in some far
away sea years and years ago, leaving 
her a widow and childless. For these 
people, who “went down to the sea in 
ships” can tell you many a tale of long 
waiting for mews of loved ones, and 
when at last it came it was the story 
of a wrecked ship and a lost crew.

DR. J. COULIS BROWNE*more from She
— .by til
h. ML. Soto

j". t. іхдлттагеоит
a Greet Rruaell St. U

et to. 116*. he

If troubled, with painful irregulari
ties, dizziness, faintness, excitability, 
nervousness, remember there is a rem
edy that if regularly and persistently 
used, wifi oire all these Ills. Its 
Is Ferrozone.

It Is used by thousands of women 
who have experienced Its great 
strengthening powers, and they wtuld 
not be without it for ten times its 
price.

Ferrozone is primarily a blood maker 
It drives all imparities from the crim
son fluid, makes it strong and capable 
of supplying nourishment to the hpdy. 
It quiets the nerves, banishes excita
bility and headache.

By taking Ferrozone regularly you 
can keep free from those dreadful 
backaches, and monthly sickness will 
pass off regularly and without pain or 
distress. Being prepared in tablet 
form, Ferrozone is both convenient 
and simple to lise, and no uncertainty 
as to the proper quantity or dose can 
ever arise.

A Montreal hospital nurse who has 
uged Ferrozone herself, and has seen 
aiso the benefit that other suffering 
women have derived from it, writes: 
“I have nursed and treated all forms of 
female disorders, and from my per
sonal experience, must say that Ferro
zone is a remedy about which all 
womankind should know. It Is reli
able and sure, and will give prompt 
and satisfactory results. As a builder 
of muscle and tissue, 1 know oo.thing 
to equal Ferrozone. I have found It 
good to build up a weak appetite, and 
consider it я splendid medicine for the 
blood and nerve* I have no hesitancy 
in endofilng Ferrozone.”

Don't continue to exist in h state of 
misery and weakness any longer. Fer
rozone *іЦ make you strong and well 
just as it has done for thousands before 
you. All druggists recommend and 
sell Ferrozone, at 60c. a box, or 3 boxes 
for 61.25. Get a box today from your 
druggist, or N. C. Poison & Co.. King
ston, Ont. Sold and recommended bj 
A. Chlpman Smith & Co.

OUFATHER’S FIRST NAME.
m

An Unexpected Reply to a Question in 
a Publie School

(Brooklyn Eagle.)
One of the requirements of the pub

lic school system of the greater city 
is Qiat the Christian name of the 
father (If living) of every pupil shall 
be entered upon the class roll each 
term. With the older children It is an 
easy matter to acquire this informa- 
tiqn, but it calls for the exercise of 
some diplomacy to get the little ones 
to respond readily, and frequently the 
teacher is called upon to frame some 
special question when the stereotyped 
query: “What is your father’s namely 
fails to bring forth a satisfactory re
ply. One small girl, whose education 
career began this term, In answer to 
this question, replied “Mr. Blank."

"But what is his first name—John, 
Charles, or what?” persisted the teach
er.

“Mr. Blank,” was the answer a sec
ond time.

“But what does your mamma call 
hint, Mary? What did she say to him 
thik morning?”

“You big fat slob," was the discon
certing answer, and Mary’s examina
tion was postponed-until the next 
slon.

Don’tgo to a 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

name

UntU you have seen the Year Book at V 
Freeerleton Business College, oetita- 
i»g ou Commercial, Bhohhandand Type
writing Courses

Seed vour name and address on a post
card and yon will get it without daisy. 
Addrese

W. J. OSBORXK, Principal
Fredericton N.|B,

1.4НШ

bk i. lAMism,
Have You Escaped 

Itching Piles?
Veterinary Surgeae.

FOUNDED BY EXILES IN 1796.
The town of Qnaoo was founded In 

1796. In that year the men of prop
erty In New Jersey and other of the 
thirteen American colonies who had 
sided with King George in his fight' 
against the Revolutionists were ban
ished and their property tonfiscated.
These “Loyalists” were allowed to 
take with them eprsugh household 
goods to begin life anew In Canada, 
where most of them went. A band 
of them from Orange county, New Jer
sey, sailed up along the New England 
coast and into the Bay of Fundy, skirt
ing the shore, on the lookout for a 
favorable place to land and live in 
peace under the British flag, for love 
of whitihi they had sacrificed eo much.
They came to this beautiful bay with 
its crescent shaped beach and gently 
sloping meadow and there they anchor
ed. The Indians called it Quaco. The 
country, now the Canadian province of 
New Brunswick, was then Acadia 
They built their log 'houses, each took 
his piece of land for a farm and as 
soon as they were settled they got a 
grant to the land from King George.
That original grant Is yet on file in 
the town. Written upon thick parch
ment It begins :

“George ІП, by the grace of God of 
Great Britain, France find Ireland,
King, Defender of the Faith,” and so
forth.

This colony of exiles ssoon became 
prosperous and built the t>ig old houses 
that yet stand. Living as they did 
uPon the seashore, it was natural that 
|hey should take to seafaring. This' 

to ship building, and there was a 
time, though many years ago, when 
more ships were built upon Quaco 
beach than in any other port in the 
world. These ships were of the sturdy 
kind, like the men who built them; big,
“quare riggers, made of tbe tough 
spruces and tamarack of the forests 
behind the town. At one time, In.the 
’Ws. there were twenty-six of these 
sreat ships building at one time upon 
tne beach, and not one of them was 
'ess than 1,000 tons burthen. It took 
a fortune to build one. They cost upon 
an average of 690,000 apiece. The ship 
Kew-man Hall, built here in 1876, was 

1 750 tons and cost, 6117,000. Some
times they were lost upon the first 
trip. But oftener they sailed for years.
Many of those old wooden" ships are 
railing yet. And they earned money. | Quaco bay has had its shipwrecks. 
1 ship that cost 6110,000 when >$he , One night a few winters ago a ship 
sailed out of the bay carried a cargo | went ashore in a blinding snow storm 
°f lumber to Liverpool and a second upon Thumb Cap rock, just off St.

The Bay of Fundy Is a wedge-shaped 
arm of the Atlantic. The tides Sowing 
up the New England coast twice each 
day rush into this bay, and as it nar
rows the waters rise higher than "any
where else In the world. At Quaco the 
tide rises twice a day to a depth of 28 
feet. The beach has suoh a gentle slant 
that the water at high tide covers all 
but a narrow fringe of sand. At tow 
tide the waters have receded until the 
strip of beach is nearly*'a mile broad. 
The sand of this beach is so hard that 
at low water horses and carriages may 
drive over it as over an asphalt pave
ment, leaving scarcely a mark. The 
beach slopes in a perfectly even sur
face to the sea.

A favorite way of fishing upon this 
beach is to go out at low tide and 
drive a row of stakes four or five feet 
In height Into the sand. Along'the top 
of the stakes is strung a Une with 
baited hooks hung from It. When the 
tide comes In the tope of the stakes are 
covered with water to a depth of from 
ten to twenty feet. After the tide ebbs 
the fisherman goes out on dry land to 
tils stakes and picks his fish off the 
hooks as a washerwoman takes cloth
ing from a line. The waters of the bay 
swarm with fish. Often when the fish 
are being chased close In shore by 
larger ones the men wade out In the 
shoal water and with pitchforks throw 
them out upon the beach by the wagon 
load. Near the northern horn of the 
crescent of beach a small river flows 
into the bay. This river Is a favorite 
spawning ground for salmon, 
day, a few summers ago, 147 salmon 
were taken from this stream by one 
man. Last summer two boys speared 
eleven salmon in this same stream Jn 
one forenoon.

A SHIPWRECK IN QUACO BAY.

Graduate of McGill Unfrerstis, be* » 
fa offee In ST. JOHN AND SUSSEX.

Leaves tor St. John In Sussex exsres ,__
turning by C. t‘ K. Anyone wishing Infer- 
mauon urn еее ше hi any station along 
line.

St. John Office—39 Leinster «treat; tele
phone U39- Office hours, Є to 12.99 a.

dusrit'z Office—Main street. Office 
to 8 p. m.

tiurg«rry and dentistry specialties.
Inquiry by mail promptly attended

If so, Yoa are One of the Few 
Fortunate Ones ; If Not, You Can 
Be Cared By Using ses-

sDr. Chase’s Ointment Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
joints Umber and musdlee in trim

FREDERICTON NEWS. *

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 29.—In 
response to an Invitation, H. C. Hen
derson and Rev. W. C. Klersteatf, dis
tinguished sons of U. N. B„ end 
residing at Chicago, were todlay ap
pointed delegates to attend the instal
lation of Pres. James at Northwestern 
University, Evanston, Ill.

There arrived by the C. E. R. this 
afternoon a fine moose head, shot by 
Wm. Taylor, colored servant of Mr. 
Depauw of Indiana, who Is hunting 
with Henry Braithwaite on the Mira- 
michi. The letter, which accompanied 
the head, which was sent to be mount
ed, states that Depauw also secured a 
nice head and it will be sent out in a 
few days. • Depauw will remain in the 
woods until October 16th.

John Sheehan of- Fredericton Junc
tion, and Miles E. Mack, tha taxider
mist, left on the C. E. R. this after
noon for Cain’s Rivèr region to hunt 
mooeft

Piles or hemorrhoids are among the 
most common as well as the tor
turing ailments thait afflict humanity. 
The keen distress caused by the Itch
ing. especially when the body gets 
warm, is almost beyond the powers pf 
description.

The very mention of PUes suggests 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment as № is beyond 
denial the only actual cure for this 
loathsome disease. It you ask your 
doctor, ypur druggists or your friends 
what to use for piles they will In nine 
cases out of ten advise Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

Mr. A. Oliver, farmer, Deseronto, 
Ont., states: “I had itching piles In thé 
worst form, and can now testify that 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a sure and 
positive cure for this dreadful aliment. 
I tried several other remedies, but 
could pbtain no benefit from them, but 
am now cured, and have no doubt that 
the credit for the cure is entirely due 
to Dr. Chase’s Ointment"

Dr. Chase’s Ointment 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

COLUMBUS’S REVENGE.
Columbus, having done Ms li ttle egg 

-trick, looked around for applause.
"Of course,” sneered a guest "it’s 

easy for an explorer like you to mani
pulate the lay of the land.”

Stung by the Insinuation, Christopher 
soon got revenge by calling on him for 
an after-dinner speech.

ЯЮиВВ
A REMEDY FOR . IRREGULARITIES 

superseding Bitter Apple, Fil Cochin, Pear- 
royal, etc. Order of all chemists, or -fww* 
free for fl.50 from EVANS & 90N6, ІМьч. - 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, end VLrtwta 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pis arms ver
tical Chemist, Southampton, England.

now

$3«59LsJ5*w„
the locality where yoa live. Send as year address so* we wflF

Send _ aaradimi
andwewiUshwwyee
bowteeMheSI-atiyAN OBSCURE COMPLIMENT.

In the East End tbe Bishop of London bas 
a splendid reputation among the all sorts 
and conditions of people who reside there. 
Before leaving town lor his holidays, saye 
the East London Observer, Dr. Wlnnlngton 
Ingram spent some time visiting the 
tiects and infirmary in the district, and 

.hearing of an old lady inmate who boasted 
that she had danced with him when was at 
Oxford House, In Bethnal Green, he went to 
see her. Clasping the bishop’s hands, she 
reminded him that he could not at first 
get the young ladies to give him a turn, bo 
had to he content with a plain country 
dMice with her.; and then she added, ad
miringly: “La, Mr. Ingram, ain’t you got 
on since then! XVho’d ’a’ thought it?’ 
London Telegraph.

explain IP. Business rally; IWW'II we-sseraniee flt of S3 for ererydsy's work, skoolotety sine. wrW»
вгашяпшиїеа, Bps 509,

Ai

pa-

The only 
the world that win 
^Htfae above die-tha

undin wind
A V hi* 
Price. MlOne

Da.
DIED IN YARMOUTH.

~ ti « '-/CHi..!-
TORONTO. OcL L—The date for the next 

Palma trophy competition has been fixed 
for 11th July, 1906, or two days prior to 
opening of N. R. A. annual meeting at Bis- 
ley. which has been announced as 13th July.

Mrs. May Jenkins of Yarmouth, N. 
S., who came to Moncton a abort time 
ago, to spend the winter with her sis
ter-in-law, Mrs. J. S. Magee, received 
» telegram Monday morning, bear- 
ingthe sad Intelligence that her step
father, Jacob Harris, dropped dead the 
previous night Це bad been troubled 
Wjib.hls heart for years. Mrs. Jenkins 
left -for Yarmouth by the midnight 
train last night.

И. *

‘•VNTXHINABY COURSE BY MAIL.-
FARMERS’ SONS WANTS D to take a practical 
Veterinary Course; the study is in the

j

At each horn of the crescent shaped 
beach a huge rocky headland pro
trudes far out into the sea. They are 
three miles apart The southernmost 
is St Tuley’s head, and leaning against 
it Is the famous “Indian's head,” a 
mighty rock worn by the breaking 
waves through countless years Into 
■the shape of a human head. The 
northern cape is Quaco head, a great 
high mass of red rock, with deep, dark 
caves gorged into its sides by the surf 
and “Loud from its rocky caverns the 
deep-voiced ocean speaks.”

Vif simplest of English language and
pleted at your home. The Diploma granted 

passing tbe examination. Students desir
ing positions after graduating will be assist
ed; several are wanted! now to fill poslti—- 
Write at once for full particulars. THE 
ONTARIO VETERINARY CORRESPOND
ENCE SCHOOL, London, Ontario. Canada.

m
ALCOHOL AND DRUS USERS.
Victims of tile above habite will be in

terested in the discovery of a harmless 
antidote which quickly and permanently 
removes all desire for liquor and drugs.
This medicine has been publicly endorsed Cape Breton, has so far this season 
before Congress of Bishops and at Father ’shipped three cargoes of pulp wood to 
Matthew’s Anniversaries, also by Clergy- the United States and is how prepar- 
men from their pulpits and by temperance ing to ship another. The company em- 
societiee of all denominations. Interested ploys about one hundred men and will 
persons can obtain full particulars from 
Mr. Dixon, 83 Willcox St., Toronto, Canada.

EXPORTING PULP WOOD.
Rudyard Kipling having decided to 

move from Nottingham to a house four 
mites from any railway station ht or
der that he might enjoy rest and 
one of our enterprising ne 
has published tbe pbet’s new 
and a special service of motor cars tor 
excursionls 
from thé n

We »»W sur Illustrated Catalogue free sa receipt 
of Zc. stamp to help pay postage.

With It you сад choose tout equipment

and oof trade is eo

The North River Lumber Company,
for Field,

soli you
ss some dealers pey for their goods.

BOO*.

T. W. BOYD * SON MONTREAL. P.O

asQi
Glove*

soon commence the erection of a pulp 
mill of Its owe.

will soon be 
■st railway station.
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LE COPY-FREE.
ult dish, cake plate and pitcher, Mr 
id Mrs. Shalor Coaman; a fancy pit- 
ier, Mr. and Mrs. Fan joy; toilet set 
Tin. Hennessey; silver berry spoon’ 
- H. Cosman; two vases. Master Eu- 
me Henderson; china pitcher,'Master 
lalor Cosman; two pairs .towels, Miss 
ucy Bradley; biscuit jar, Miss Lida 
ïamper; toilet set, Mr. and Mrs. Fen- 
ick Lamb; scallop dishes, Mrs. Wm 
tamper; carving set, Forest Williams 
id family; four vases, Master Amos 
’etmore; one china lamp, Wm. Pud- 
ngton; toilet set, Mr. and Mrs. A. p 
ïamper; jardiniere and sttmd, MiSg 
lice amd Master Walter Evans; globe 
mp, Mr. and Mrs. G. Walsh; toilet 
t, Clark Hennessey.
MONCTON, Oct. 1.—News of the eud- 
n death of C. C. Hamilton of Shedi-
; will come as a shock to many
lends in different parts of the prov- 
ce. Mr. Hamilton retired last night 
і usual between ten and eleven
clock. Shortly 
amilton noticed he

afterwards,
was breath- • 

ig heavily and called to him, but got 
> response. She alarmed the house- 
Jid and W. A. Russell, who lives near-» 
T, was hastily summoned. He ad- 
inistered brandy, but is not sure that 
le patient was able to swallow it In 
ie meantime Dr. Belliveau was sent 
r, but before he arrived the vital 
ark had fled. Mr. Hamilton was a 
an advanced in years, and for 
ne had suffered from a weak heart, 
e for many years carried on a large 
isiness at Shediac and was well and 
vorably known throughout the prov
es. Recently owning to advanced 
iars

Mrs.

some

and failing health he disposed o£ 
з business at Shediac to Mr. Dickey, 
s wife, who was Miss Fish of New- 
stle, survives him, but they have no 
ildren.
The Strathcona Coal Company, 
inized last year to operate a mine at 
Iver Hebert, has declared a dividend 
|ual to 8 per cent.
Allen E. Wall, on retiring from the 
isition of store keeper for the R. F. 
id M. Company to accept the cash- 
rship of the I. C. R., was last night 
aited on by fellow-employes and pro
fited with a highly complimentary 
Idress accompanied by a gold headed 
ne for himself and set of pearl hand- 
I cutlery for his wife, 
ide a suitable response.
MAUGERVTLLE, 
lo attended the political meeting ad- 
essed by Messrs. Glasier, Mclnerney 
d Hazen, in the Court House, Bur- 
Q, on Friday night, were amply ra
id for their going. Mr. Glasier ex
iled himself in his address, while the 
her speeches were par excellent. Mr. 
azen was in his best form and held 
e close attention of his auditors for 
i hour and a half, following Mr. Mc- 
icrney, who made a fine Impression 
юп his first appearance in old Sun- 
iry. There was no better guarantee 
their very cordial reception than the 

equent outbursts of applause by the 
idience en masse, as grit and tory a’

or-

Mr. Wall

Sept. 29.—Those

1A very successful social was held In 
le lower temperance haJl on Saturday 
jght. Tea, coffee and ice 
irved, and thirty-two dollars realized 
і aid of the divisions’ funds.
Mrs. Frank Slipp of Jacksonville, 
Brleton Co., is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
bo. A. Perley, who is quite recovered 
pm her serious injury from a kick 
V a horse.
Messrs. Hazen and Mclnerney 
pertained during their stay in Sun
dry at the hospitable home of Mr. 
bd Mrs. R. D. Wilmot.
Jams Harding, who has been here for 
me time, has returned to his home 
Maine. Duncan Johnson has gone 
Bridgewater, Me.

ГWhite Wings” continue to fetch 
pne here from Grand Lake, mined at 
place near White's Cove, it Is said, 
is of the float-stone variety, and it 

[expected that on or before election 
[У, by the skilful manipulation of the 
md in the hands of the magician. It 
11 turn to gold or other precious 
Iff. The Harvest Home is now dls- 
arging a load of it at the upper 
larf, and another boat is discharg
ed a* the lower wharf. While some of 
[costs nearly two dollars per team 
id placed on the bank of the road 
le. the farmers here would gladly 
ice it for less than half that from 
eir own farms, where stone abounds. 
Iw the stones are bought to Queens 
. at a good price, which the auditor 
neral s report will hereafter show. 
Urs. (Dr.) G. H. Parke, who has been 
ending part of the summer at her 
I home, “Beauvoir,” has returned to 
r home In Quebec.
ЗОРЕ WELL HILL, Sept. 36,-MrS. 
incy Daniels of Whitman, Mass., for- 
iriy of this_ place, is visiting friends 
re. John Hoar, a former resident of 
lemieal Road, who has been living 
Aurora, Ill., for a number of years, 
me by Saturdays’ train on a visit to 
atives hereabout. Mrs. Hoar has 
în here for the past year, 
toward Woodworth Is building a 
it residence on the property at Che- 
cal Road which he recently pur-

cream were

were

ed.
feev. Mr. King has resumed ftie hold- 
id °f special meetings in the Method- 
I church.
P. Mark Pearson, a well known and 
leemed resident of Riverside, is sell- 
f off his personal property, prepara- 
[У to removing to California .
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LONDON, Oct. 6.-j 
American demand is 
hancing the price of d 
lish consumer. House d 
has advanced $1 since I 

A prominent dealei1 I 
changé 'said' today: ]

“I should ’ not be su* 
coal in London reachfl 
during the next few wl 

Reports from Cardil 
steamers have been sej 
sailing from South Nfl 
New York and Boston] 
that American purehai 
past week at Cardiff al] 
000 tons, of which 80,00* 
New York. The purcll 
sea last week totalled 1 

It is estimated that j 
of coal for America aJ 
tons since the rtfsh bed 
coal is now quoted at tl 
which it has ever fl 
country.

The French miners' I 
yet alfected the Welsh I 
It spreads there will ua 
further advance in I 
freights are also, rising 
earlier shipments were! 
mal rates. Some bf the] 
ed by big concerns, suol 
Dempster Co., the Lei 
Johnston line are loadil 
diff and Liverpool.
It Is not expected thal 

thracite will be obtained 
American demand.

HABRISBURG, Pa., 1 
tire division of the Nal 
Pennsylvania was orda 
the gtrike region tonigl 
Stone. .

ABBACY, N. Y„ Ocfl 
second regiment has bl 
to protect the Hudson l

BUFFALO, N. Y„ Ocl 
were received tonight 1 
members of the comml 
by President Perry of tl 
sociation of ManufactJ 
with President Mitchell 
district presidents of tl 
Workers will arrive irl 
time durng the night J 
row morning. The obM 
ference is to devise! 
whereby the manufaJ 
country may obta.in J 
keep their plants in ol 
the continuance of the .1 

It is expected that thJ 
President Mitchell wm 
o’clock tomorrow morn!

SITUATION IN N 
NEW YORE, Oct. 6.J 

ine in this city reaches 
where dealers were ця 
anthracite at any price] 
difficulty in filling orda 
ous coal. Those dealers 
liver soft coal were sell! 
$12 a ton. 1

In many parts of the] 
of the scarcity of fuel wa 
shutting off of steam q 
in stopping or diming 
water supplies in flats ] 
houses.

Many people who has 
ing to use soft coal in 
were driven to its' use tq 
who would have, been d 
coal fQund that they cod 
There was a general si 
dignation In the city onl 
sudden scarcity of soft] 
tremendous increase in j 

Commenting on this] 
Tribune will say tomorr] 

‘‘There is r*n abundan 
ous coal at the mines I 
meat to the city The] 

» the -transportation of il 
The soft coal operators 
supply all the demand I

- ''' ■ " ' . ■- ' • - : rl
T -ч ' , i;:W

-/ І9Ш л-.- » " •- • •I I! W' "
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»«■»«•................ ... «er11lTord^ttodrtnkinhdmau тОЦ" Ьеїм'е which the victims of strong 
wUUng pmcUcaUv to J' drunkar4.'13 drlnk d»uld bo* at the throne of grace 
trerne* He is^ldv tA^» exi for mercy and then arise and with I

^ tremblln8 hand sign the temperance -
drunktrds who v^re willing to* tefl and Wot « then and there with
their own flreh and hithelr tailing tears Of penitence, 
crime in order that thov *** church of the Lord Jesus Christ can
liquor with which to sattof^thelr-^U de3troy the sa,oon lf she does her fuU 
abollcal t hirsti These dl" duty, as the prayer meetings of the
were imt men of thl inwZt d™fkarde country meeting destroyed the political

w&i&ttfr&simAmSXs EE=~'E'r”to unite in a movement against -the cause the rich brewer may tie the presi- why continue In, this strain? ь, there ?v fan t 5F <aJ1‘ Md Bure"
great and growing national evil of dent of the board of trustees or the any need of my longer describim/hm* “ U * ca[rled on Purely as a I
strong drink. The text is’‘ Proverbs wealthy distiller's family may be the the serpent of intoïtoatioh can destroy ^re v wl^°Tf 11 will n win, and
xxiil. 32: “At the last it biteth like a largrest contributors to the financial sup- a man’s love for his wife and hi* «bit- Ï8brely wln> ,f 11 la carried on as a di- I 
serpent and etingeth like, an adder.” port of the chqrch. The ourse of sin- dr en? No. In the rasa of *<?!. lL' movement In which is enlisted the

My father has now been dead about ful intoxicants is universal; therefore > tories we see if in the scandai» ^Г?"^,а,гт of a church inspired of the

sunxsüiütaûsbs «. ш*. «, смм™. <*««. *

Only yesterday a strong, earnest plea in the same way th?travellers over the ' cup ® P t of the wine ^th thé héip of the church of Ood, we ** Soothing Syinps. It contains neither Opium

came from one Of the New^England; western prairies deai with the rattle-1 The Sotomonlc serpentine evil del &hikbvma^^11 the.add1er 01 8tron* Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant*
states which went something like1 this: snakes. There it is a universally obeV- strove a man’s «mi «tf тмчіїа arinkhy making our civil laws so strln- } т*- , .. . . at is Jfieasant.-Your fathdris voice always rang true - ed law that every, maq shall kilt every poral ивеГиІп^ГоГ Ьіз^гаШ and the" S ^ youn« sh°uld And It al- «S jnarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of

• in his hatrid for the winecup Win you ratUesnake he may see. It ought also loving power of his hetrt. This is rtot f ^ ,at the ^пе =up Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish-

God and thehome?” It is in answer to self or lifts Its fatal pli^nousfa^to drunkard^dVm Виіг^ьгоГЄг‘ we віпИ 13 ^ t» Prevent than to reform I У\ Са*™* assimilates the Food, regulates
these letters that I shall state my belief strike. must be true to'ti^li'vto^ as well Is wL dhron,c drunkartte Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Clilldren, giving
and position upon the temperance ques- There are four distinct reasons for to the dead. If you had a loved ом tMrtv ™^£mri^nerJ°r twenty healthy and natural sleep. Castoria *
tion. But I speak with a broader pur- bating this serpentine evil of intoxi- who was итЬтпіоіп. .^Є thirty years will find their poisonous] . .. „ 1 vaseonapose than merely a gratifying curiosity, cants, four distinct reasons to wage of a heinous crlme^wbal* would you where Ttaedup ne> matter I /; Уао»СЄаг-ТЬе Mother’s F.Iend.
I want every man, woman and child against it unsparing* and relentless do? Why, you would go to That fritod bv!aw re Bnt « ^ PossiMef #
who hates the saloon and who is con- warfare, tehe first is because the ser- and say- “Brother if von Да thi= „„„ Г D^ tect the young. It is pos- J IV.
secrated' for a combined combat ag- pent of intoxicants destroys a JS* wili hile to p^T^yetrê^^ Гуаші* aWiy trom
ainsi this arch fiend of the centuries to brain, dethroning his reason and utter- If you allow your atery passions tnri» it and the young women. !look upon me as a brother and a com-: ly ruining his mental capacity for any and commltmur^Tlo^Ihlvete erafiolI^thJІ£Г°‘ЄСІ thlri8ln^ «en- | 
raje. I pledge myself as the colleague kind of important work. Asa mer- sit to the-electric dékir or Itendlnder АаД+ь, Jî, may not be aMe to
of every foe of‘the intoxicating Cup. chant he will enter into the wildest the hangman's no<№ That to the law 8 1,'alr and to feel his foul
At every opportunity with voice and speculations until often his whole ft>r- That ls toeTaw wMoh hi ^en carrild fang8’
pen, I will thrust at this serpentinej tune is swept away. As a physician he out in many instances in tht past lnd tht ddhrovin^ Hneen}}a^s should
monster. It shall be my aim, as it will unfit himself for the sickroom. As will be carried om in many instinct . CUp ** >ept from
should be the aim of every one of God’s a lawyer, he will ruin his practice be- in the future” У oes, ey01“»> b«t the young should also
ministers to rally, with all the influence cause he can no longer plead in ’ the Now, my friends, what lk the divine of stiW driIvh4e«dtba*Ch^Sr tofluence
at his command, the enemies of this court room as he Once could plead. And punishment that will be meted out to realh The lln L,°"t. of thelr
Ijltherto invincible and unconquered'foe everywhere the cry will be raised about ail who have been slain by the string in №e wine °/ indul«ence
-of the human race Hay God grant us this poor, drunken mental wreck, no of the Solomonic adder? Let me read pubHclihools^ win ln
’to live to see the day when the fangs matter in what sphere of life he may part of Just one verse from the „ ^fhbole well as In .
cf this mighty monster shall have been live: ''Make way! Make way! Leave criminal code. Shell tto drunkard in atb schools. They should be
extracted and when its head shall have! him alone. He drinks! He drinks!” | herif heaven? What says the epistle
been extracted and when it shall have -When a man begins to drink intoxi- j of First Corinthians’ “Be not decelv
been crushed and .its vite carcass dis- cants, his mental usefulness is inevit- '! «3;. neither idolaters adulterers nor 
membered under thg advancing hoofs ably weakened. The temperance ІесЛ thieVes nor drunkards shall Inherit the 
of the white ehargfers of the gospel .turdrs sometimes neglect to press home !j kingdom of God.” There is no need of 
army. this appalling fact when they dwell up- -1 reading further. That simwie Pauline

The evil of intoxication is a universal on the vast amount of money which Де sentence covers the whole wound It 
curse. Its long, slimy, twisting, coils annually spent in a national liquor MU. seems to harmonise with the Ісеїяпл 
spread over every land and are visible They tell us that one seventy-fifth of all er’s Idea of hell, which is to be a great 
in every walk of life. There is hardly the American race is every year en- |i ice palace, the walls of which a^cov 
a man or woman Sitting before me who : gaged in the manufacture and the sale ered with a huge mass of. swaving 
lias not had at least tine near relative of intoxicants. They assert that $900,- swinging serpents. Their forked tec’

.who has been cursed by the fatal bite 000,000 is spent annually for accursed 1 gues and hissing throats converge to 
of this crawling, Wdious enemy. Per- ; drink. They affirm that a great army - a common centre, where the condemned 
haps that near relative was a father, a: of over 50,000 men and women living ln j of .God crouch and tremble and ween 
mother, an uncle, an aunt, a brother, a the city of Chicago devote their entire ! Shall we not, fight this serpent of in
sister, a wife, a husband or a child, time to running the places of evil re- 1 toxication, Which may aptly be *
Alas, many of us can say we have not sorts which are chiefly kept open } Pared to the Icelander’s Satanic ser 
■only had one, but many near relatives through the influence of strong drink, pents in the palaces of the Inferno” 
and friends who have gone down into The amount spent every year upon a Shall we not, one and all fight the ser’ 
drunkards’ graves after they have lived national liquor bill is appalling, bat Pents of intoxication, which can and do 
the hopeless and humanely helpless, de- that Js one of the best of the evils, destroy hapipness theother side of the 
graded earthly existence of the drunk- Many a rich man could easily afford grace as well as that of the life which 
ard. Even as I am preparing this ser- to spend $5,000 or $10,000 or even $20,000 is on this side? 
mon news is published that a man, who annually for liquors if the evil ended 
has filled high places in the service of there. But no man, not even John D. 
his country, who bore a named honored Rockefeller, rich as he is, can afford
in our history, i)p.s lost his life in a to drink intoxicating liquors. When a The Solomoriic eVil cannot only de
brawl in which he wptiicl never have man is addicted to strong drink he is Str?y a fa-thér’s or a mother's temporal 
been involved it he had mot indulged in heading toward mental as well as ! ?nd eternal Mfe, but it ruins their chii- 
intoxlcating drinks. physical depletion and annihilation rran also, because the drunkard’s èvii

1 habit is inheritable. The drunksf-rt-aTHE WARNING OF SOLOMON. RESULTS OF DRINK. curse, which rests upon the plot’s
Solomon compared the sin of/intoxica- j Th I bfe can be transindtted by the law of
tion to the writhings and twistings of a j weakened bv in+nlir.n^118 mlnd »°ПЄ intoithe veins of the father’s
serpent and to the stinging of an adder ; reaching Wa Го=д s are very far- children ahd his children’s childfen. 
because at that tiine poisonous serpents ! v.ow „ ЬЛ , with amazement Every physician is ready to testify 
were everywhere. T EVéty'thicket was jhal a T SWail0Wd0,TO that lf is fay easier for a drunk***
filled with a comstellatlon of their gleam • flv y 1 OT deer apparently son to become a drunkard than for a
ing eyes. Every desert was the home of the serial rhreif П^“Га1 8lze PhUd71bo=e parents have never been 
-Of the puff adder, lying half buried in country bov has «.n But evfry Jurfed,.by the atlnS of the adder of in- 
the sand. Every swamp was the re- nomenon unon я т»п Ilti88’™»6 ^ t°xI^cation. So, my brother, as the Mo- 
treat of the water viper. Every hillside wltil a thrnTi ЦУЇ «oa»6-, A snake hammedan mothers look upon the 
had for the traveller the warning hiss щуе fln„e _. y than.' your pent as sacred and allow the
or rattle. Even unto this day many of аоакіпШt0 f |-°" to "awl into their craffies
the countries of the east are overrun the two'ЬіпІІГІя^I I î**** thelr utUe ones to death,
with poisonous reptiles. In India alone sucti0n slowlv draw ut t0^,d,an?„jy ^?U’ ifyc>u are addicted to the curse 
oyer 50,000 inhabitants annually die down its throat^.nd tr,^rf^’h<4e ^drlnk- are not only destroying your
-from poisonous snake bites. Then it it the stomach, own souls, but you are also destroying

The deadly serpents can multiply al- the snake bv the tan япі W l p*bk up llvea of 0,6 unborn gen-
most indefinitely in the wild, undevel- he would a whlnmrd ad snaP him as e ation. By looking Upon the wine 
oped region of a virgin soil. Humboldt, mouIh wiU onllUd 'fhe »® J*? Уоиь are sparing the
hhe celebrated German scientist, gave ejected alive and tell t-t0ad ^i11 -„I}° Л°?к tnto the bloodshot éyes
this description of one of his travels: yft&n ,thro.wn from thé -lOP?'h itateri tO) thp blaspheming ton-
“In the savanna^ of Essaquibo, in Gui- big flSb after he had fhofi ybur children’s children, who
ant, I saw the most wonderful and ter- three days in its internal ^a,fln8D*<>,r meet you at the Judgment seat of
rlble of spectacles. We were ten men thmlh the sb^Jnt nf Г Ч fut' ** the cause .of
-on horse back, two of whom took the n*ay wonder at the «і, eerpentology Jp evl1 inheritance and to curse you 
■lead in order to sound the passage, Xchas^Illsnake Ь‘8 a^ ^curse the day you were bor^
while I preferred to skirt the green for- hie wonderment ouirht m awallaar’ subject Is vast. I must fore-

.*sSSfrîS
5 МЬЧ5-ТГа?ДІГЛІ
р ,d 0t,n^ns- <їе„'°f my ^mpantons swallow down the merchant’s store toe
said: ‘This must be one of those as- minister’s pulpit, the lawyers office! 
semblage of serpents which heap them- the surgeon’s operating tabte thera selves on each other after a violent chanic’s bench, the engineerV^LZ 
teippest, I have heard of such, but the sea captain’s ship АІГтаІГуои 
have never seen any. Let us be cauti- in order tW the Solomonte s*rlent 
■ous afldnot go too near.’ When we may accomplish this gastronomic teat 
were within twenty paces of it the ter- Us victim does not have to be intom- 
ror of our horses prevvmted.our nearer cated ail the time. AU that the ml ms- 
approach, to which, .however, none of us ter has to do to lose his DUloit is to 

-was inclined. Suddenly the ‘‘yramided reel as a drunkard-just’once AU tte 
mass became agitate*. Frightful hiss- physician has to do to make a wron* 

ring issued from it; -fjiousands of ser- diagnosis and kill his patient is to 
pants rolled spirally- on each other, drunk—Just once. On account thère They shot thelr hideoua heads out of fore, of the becloudmlnt оГа t^n’» ,n- 
the circles, presenting iheir fiery eyes tellect and the unseatine- of tbo h„Léé at ua I then thought what could be reason through the Influence of the 

-the design of this numerous assemblage, wine cup I hate the Solomonic adder X concluded that this species of serpent with an intense hatred l hate itHto 
dreaded some colossal, enemy and they unutterable hatred 
united themselves, aftpr having seen utterable loathing 

, this eijemy, in order -to attack or resist 
it in mass.” So today the serpent of the 
wine cup attack singly or on masse.

1 They are everywhere And find their 
prey in all ranks of society. The wide
spread curse of toe wipe cup was very 
strikingly compared to the fatal ser
pents of thé Solomonic era, which were 

“f almost everywhere. But, unlike the 
sOrpents which have almost disappeared 

, before our advancing civilization, the !
■(jails of the adders of intoxication are 
even more multitudinous now than ever 
before.
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* fn. This Discourse Rev. . Frank De Witt Tannage Summons All 

Good Pe-ple to Upite in a Movement Against the Great 
and Growing National Evil ef Strong Drink. -
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Is the Children’s8

Castoria. Castoria.і
„ * •“ medidue for •• CMtoria Is so well adapted to cK'dren

Da. G. Ç. OeoooD, LowtU, Mass.
j!

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn. N. УI

THE FAC-SIMiLE SIGNATURE OFI
I

\

\
OUP

our Sab-'Hi : ;і , / . taught
upon the public platforms as well as In 
the private home. The evils of strong 
airinle should be presented so ’ clearly 
amd vehemently to the youhg that the 
rising generation should some day by 
the grace of God be able to stand up 
in their might and dclare that America 
must and shall forever be free from the 
evils of strong drink. They shall be 
able to -declare it with our help at the , , . . .
ehurch altar; they shall be able to de- іп^ц^п^і : bark Madea- Anderson, 
dare it ln the nominating planks of our I ^
great political parties; they shall be „___ „ oaued.
able to declare it at the American bal- dS^od toZaiZ’o.361’1 8tr Neva>
bv tell’ thehi ShaU ^ aWe t0 dec,are it From Loulsburg, c B, Sept 26, bark Peer- 
by telegraphic communications before i®88- Davis, and brig Aldine, Dakin, for 
a sin cursed, alcohol poisoned world. I Yarmouth- 

Chrlstiao men and women, north, 
east, south and west, let us one and all 
•rally to the temperance cause. Let the |
ministers consecrate the pulpits to this ROOHB'S POINT, Sept 29-Psd. bark 
work. Let the laymen consecrate the I Blma, from Chathaim, NB, tor Cork, 
pews. May we one and all be ready , banTRY, Sept 26—Ard, bark Zippora,never6 to^Iurrento-^Zw cause, but I At East London, Sept 29,. bark Highlands, 

never to surrender , never to cease I Smith, from New York.
fighting the saloon'had its intrenched I . At st Lucia, Sept 29, str PharaaUa, Kehoe, 
power, until we are summoned before Texas S°U 11 Afrlca’ and sld for Port Arthur, 
the great White throne of heaven. Nev- I LLANELLY, Sept. 29.—Art, bark Flora, 
er, never, never let up ini the struggle I from Halifax.
against this hemispheric evil until the I ,®AST LONDON, Aug. 16.—Sld, bark Re-
Of UGoTfbLlf a^f ?Є klngd°m 8 HONGKONG. ^ ^-Str Empress of

” shall forever be free. May I China arrived there from Vancouver at 8 a.
God give us one and all supernatural m- today-
strength for the struggle which is be- I QUEENSTOWN, Sept, 30,—Art, str Oce- 
fore the temperance cause of the church l proceedrt” NeW Y°rk 

Of America and Of the world. I SWANSEA, Sept. 30.- Ard, ship Avon,
from Chatham; N B.

PRESTON, Sept. 28.—Sld, bark Carrie L 
Smith, tor Yarmouth, N S.

At Yokohama, Sept 36, str Empress of 
Japan, from Vancouver.

At Newcastle, E, Sept 28, str Skuld, Han
sen, from Montreal via Sydney, C B.

At Liverpool, Sept 29, str Brattingsborg, 
Clausen,, from St John, N B.

At Jamaica, Sept 24, str Beta, Hopkins, 
from Halifax.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 23,—Ard, bark Vasco 
de Gama, from Paspéhiac.

Sailed.
From Troon, Sept 27, ship E J Spicer, 

Cochran, tor Ship Island.
From Swansea, Sept 29, str Larne, Ferris, 

for Portland,
From Singapore, Sept 18, barktn Belmont. 

Ladd, tor Boston.

! > >
R

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THtO.WT.US ООМ..ИУ, TT MU.S.T wrstrr. s.w toss city.
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Vktoryned’ scb9 Alaska, H В Homan,

Barber, from St John; Rowena, from 
Hebert; Nellie, from Meteghan.
^BDBYON’ Sept 30.—Art, schs Effle May 
from Fredericton, N B; Bessie Willis 
Stoneyhaven.

____ BAY Sept. 28,- Ard, ship
Durban ’ Kennedy' from Buenos via

At Norwalk, Sept 28, sch M J Soley 
son, from Windsor.

At Oporto, Sept 12, sch Golden Hind, Ol
sen, from Burin, Nfld.

At Mobile, 
from Ruatan.

ISLAND, Oct. 1.—Bound south, schs 
Adelaide, from St John; Earl of Aberdeen, 
from Windsor, NS; Theta, from Cheverie,

NEW LONDON, Conn.,
Blomldon, from New York; 
from New York.

MACHIAS, Me., Oct. 1.—Ard, sch D J 
Ingraham, from Cahais.

BASTPORT, Me., Oct. 1.— Ard, sch G 
Walter Scott, from Hillsboro, N B.

Sailed, sch Jessie D, tor St John, N B. 
BOSTON, Oct. 1.—Ard, str Stato-*Of iviame, 

from St John, NB, via Eastport and Port
land; St. Croix, from St John, N B.

Sailed, str State of Maine, for Portland, 
Eastport and St John, N B.

NEW YORK, Oct. 1.—Ard, schs Foster 
Rice, from Barcoa.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Oct. l.-Ard, 
schs Sarah Potter, from New York for St 
John, NB; Quetay, from North port, LI, tor 

: do; L T Whitmore, from New York for 
Stomngton, Me; Delta, from do for oPrt 
Greville, NS; Wentworth, from New York 
for Parrsboro, NS; Omega, from do for 
Cheverie, N S.

At Rio Janeiro, bet 1, bark Russell, Han
sen, from St John.

At Atlantic City, Sept 30, sch P G Thomp
son, Brawn, from St John.

Cleared.
At Bofton, Sept 27, sch Cepola, tor Port 

Gilbert; Josephine, for Bear River.
From New York, Sept 28, str Diana, for 

Liscomb.
From City Island, Sept 28, schs Prefer-1 

ence, for St John; El wood Burton, tor Bos
ton; Abbie and Eva Hooper, tor Saco; Car
rie Belle, for Boston.

At New York, Sept 29, sch Rewa, McLean, 
tor St John.

At New York, Sept 30, schs Gypsum Queen, 
Carmichael, tor Windsor; Gypeuc Empress, 
Jackson, for Windsor; Garden White, Mat
thews, for St John; Alaska, Greenfield, for 
Sackville.
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BRITISH PORTS 
Arrived.IІ Was-

mr Sept 29, sch Bonitorm, Clark,$Il I to
THE DR.UNKARD’S CURSE.

Oct. 1,—Ard, sch 
E H Foster,

щ

m w■Ш:
for Liverpool, and
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SHIP NEWSШШл

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Sept. 30.—Coastwise.— Scha Serene 
Lyons, from Parrsboro; Nina Blanche, 
Rocker, from Freeport; str Centreville, 32, 
Graham, from Sandy Cove; schs Nellie I 
ЇУЧ1®' j?4' Seeiey, from. Apple Rlvbr; Ida 
M, 77, Wolf, from River Hebert

ST- JOHN, Oct 1,—Ard, etr Penobscot, 
Allen, from Boston, W G Lee. mdse and

Oct. 1,—Str Cunaxa, 2048, Journeay, from 
Manchester, Wm Thomson and Co, salt.

Coastwise—Sehs Effort, 63, Milner, from 
Annapolis; Miranda B, 79, Tufts, from 
baeno; S V H, 48, Hayden, from fishing, and, 
cleared. ' ■ 4

Oct 2—Sch Emily, 59, Morris, from East- 
port J W Smith, bal.

Coastwise—Sch G H Perry, 99, Robinson, 
from Rover Hebert

ser- 
venom--"j 53,

31,

II/

cup

Wm
FOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived.
v-V. :

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Sept 29—Ard, 
schs Joe, from Boston; Eric, from St John; 
Priscilla, from River Hebert, NS.

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 29—Art, bark An
gora, to load for South America, from Bos
ton; schs Earl D, from Boston for Nova 

Sept. 30,—Str Britannic, Nelson for Syd-1 SeQtla: Mineola, from Machiaa tor Boston; 
ney, R P and W F Starr ’ I Native American, from Calais for do; Hi-
Ь^^Гв^сьГ^сИ ^FreBDort” ^Mor^^rЬеП Ж

Time^GiRhro0,11 tor^Sa^ly’(tove;*ЇЧмИта; LTfor“n’ NS= JUly F°Urtb’ ,ГОт Cal" 

Wli^sor AnBapolls: Su8le N- Me"1»™, tor old, sch Hattie E King, for Boston.
A. , ' . „ ^ „ і SALEM, Mass, Sept 29-Ard, schs Willie
Oct 1.—Str' Penobscot, Allan, for Boston I L Elkins, from St John tor Vineyard Ha- 

via Maine ports, W G Lee. I ven; Effle May, from Fredericton, NB, for
Sch Annie Harper, Tufts, for Fall River, I Salem tor orders.

D„J^Se^ley aa3 S””- EASTPORT, Me, Sept 29-Ard, sch Cygnet,
Sch Domain, Wllspn, for Salem t o, Stet- I from Parrsboro, NS. 

son, Cutler and Co. Sld, sch Emily, tor St John.
Coastwise—Schs Mizpah, Gashell, for I HYANNIS; Mass, Sept 29-SId, scha Thos 

North Head; Maggie, Scott, for Noel; Mur-| В Reed, tor Gardiner; Lotus, for St Jobs; 
ray B, Baker, for Margaretville; Chhpparal, I Avalon, tor Halifax.
Crane, tor Advocate Harbor; Hattie McKay, I VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 29-Ard, 
Card, tor Parrsboro; Rex, Sweet, for Qu&co; I sch H В Homan, from Jacksonville for Dor- 
str Centreville, Graham, for Sandy Cove.

Oct 2—Str Bauta, Pedersen, tor 
mouth.

Ш7

Cleareti.m,
Sailed.

From Bangor, Me, Sept 29, schs J В Mar
tin, tor St Pierre. Mlq; Witch Hazel, for 
Atlantic Cite.

From Ha van

monster and 
rpeane

___.___ . . grace of God, we
t , destroy it. And in this discussion 

toucji on (the power of the 
■ballot. box. That 4s a theme in itsejf.
+J1!, ant*dote tor the poison of 
to intoxication must be found
îb» ?hri8t*ans’ flret and last and All 
It bloodof Jeaus Christ.
ÏLtoPfht, \° U8® human agencies for 
the cure of inebriety, but I believe hu
man Wencies will always fail unless 
they are blesèefl by the divine power— 
by the power of -the Holy Ghost. Ae a 
рш#ог and preacher and temperance 
worker I have personally tried , to aid 
m the rescue of many drunkards, x 
have helped send some td the reform
atory institutions. I-have taken them 
into my own home and bought them 
medicines front the drug, stores. I am 
free to confess that all these human 
agencies failed exceut when these vic
tims of strong drink -have thrown 
themselves into the arms of God and 
clung to Jesus Christ as thelr 
Saviour.

a. Sept 20, ach Helen E Ken
ney, for Pascagoula.
S^TtorUMSt№A^ 23' "h L°UVima’

From Fernandina, Sept 30, sch Leonard 
Parker, Hogan, for Bermuda.

From City Island, -Sept 30, sch Abbie In
galls, Dickson, for Kennebec.

X

4 m

SPOKEN.
; Bark tSanléy, from Dalhousie tor Glae- 
gow, Sept 19, lat 45, Ion 41.

Bark Stanley, Svenseo, from Dalhousie for 
Glasgow, Sept 19, lat 45, Ion 41.

Bark An tares, from Richibucto tor M os- 
teg, Sept 22, lat 49, Ion 22.

Ь

t
Chester, NB.

Sld, schs Otis Miller, from Bridgeport for 
„ .St John; Genevieve, frbm Providence for St
Barktn Albertina, Christiansen, for Buenos | John; Annie A Booth, from New Haven for 

Ayres. I gt John; Victory, from Newport tor Hope-
Sch Sea Birt, Andrews, for Eastport. I well Cape, CB; Ada O Shortland, from Pro-
Coastwise--Sch8 Stiver Cloud, Post, tor I vidence tor St John; Stella Maud, for St

Digby ; Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yar- I John.
mouth; Maitland, Merriam, for Windsor; I PORTSMOUTH, Sept 28—Ard, sch Olivia,
Hattie, Parks, tor Port George; Mabel, Cole, I from Clementsport tor Boston, 
for Sackville. . ! STONINGTON, Conn, Sept 29—Sld, schs

Joeie, for Machiaa; Agnes May, for St 
John; Hattie Muriel, from Middleton tor St 
John; Frank and Ira, for St John.

7 Oct. 1.—Bktn Eva Lynch, Hatfield, tor Rio I 7°^,, Sept 29-Ard, sch Eleanor A
de Janeiro, A Cushing and Co. I At jonesportfliept' 27, sch Frank H Bene

dict, from Bath, and sld tor Parrsboro.
At Rio Janeiro, Sept 16 (not 10th), ship 

Kings County, from Pensacola.
At New York, Sept 30, etr» Frienstand. 

HALIFAX, N S, Sept 29—Afû, str Minis I from Antwerp; Blucher, from Hamburg; 
(cable), from sea; bark Layaay, from St I Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse, from Bremen ; 
Briux, France. ' I Mesaba, from London ; 29th, bark St Paul,

ЗИ, str Olivette, from Hawkeebury and I Strom, from Trinidad; sch H J Logan, How- 
Charlottetown. I art, from -Windsor; John Stroup, Campbell,

At Chatham, Sept 29, str Iveria, from I from St John.
Portland, Me; bark Proeperino, Goole, and I PORTLAND, Me., Sept: 30.— Art, atr. 
bktn Fremad, from England, I Turcoman, from Liverpool; sch T W Dunn,

At Hillsboro, Sept 29, ship Beaver, Stev- I from Parrsboro. 
eps, from Harvey, N В. I GLOUCESTER, Maas., Sept. 30,—Ard, schs

At Catipbelltdn, Sept. 29, bark Olsen, from I Greta, from Musquodbboit, N S, tor New 
Glasson Docte' I York; Sam Slick, from Seebrook tor Sack-

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 30.—Art, str Evan- I ville, 
gellne, from St John for London. I EASTPORT, Me., Sept. 30.— Art, schs

Cleared, str Brotsberg, for Havana; bark I Jeesie D, from Parrsboro; Wfcllaula, from 
Sterwiacke, for St Mal< France. I do ; Wood Bros, from St John.

At Newcastle, Sept. 30, bark Proeperino, I NEW YORK, Sept. 30.—Sld, sch Sarah C 
Dodero, from Goole. I Smith, for South Amboy for Portland.

At Vancouver, Sept 30, str - Mona, from I CITY - ISLAND, Sept. 30.— Bound south, 
Yokohama. I schs Rebecca W Hnddell, front Walton, N

HALIFAX, Oct 1.—Ard, sirs Lord Lang- IS; Hope Haynes, from Bangor, 
downe, from Cardiff; Olivette, from Char-1 NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 30,—Art, sch 
lottetown and Hawkeebury, and sailed tor І В Waterman, from Calais.
Boston; sch Niagara, from Gloucester fori LISBON, Sept. 28,— Art,
Banks (tor shelter), and cleared. ! Madré, from Quebec.

Sailed, etr Bratsberg, Bjonness, for Hav-1 VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass.,’ Sept. 30,— 
ana. I Arrived and sailed, sch Mineola, from Ship

WEST BAY, Oct. 1.—Sld, str Plates, Davt- | Island, N S, tor City Island, 
son, for Barry Dock. | Arrived, sobs O R Flint, from Philadelphia

VANCOUVER, Sept. 30.—Art, str Mona. | tor Biddetord; Abbie and Eva Hooper, from 
At Halifax, Oct 2, str Loyalist, from Lop- | do for Saco; Stephen Bennett, from South

Amboy tor Bangor; Lizzie Cochran, from 
New Bedford for Calais ; B L Eaton, from 
do for do; Wm Jones, from New York for 

At Hillsboro, Sept 29, sch C C Lane, Kelly, J Bar Harbor; James L Maloy, from New 
for Staten Island; ship Beaver, Stevens, for I York for St John; Annie M Allen, from 
Joggins, N S. I Philadelphia for Gardiner; Aim Louise

At Newcastle, Sept 29, str Glen Head, I Lockwood, from New York for Hillsboro • 5n 
Kennedy, tor Dublin. | Advent, from do for Chatham, NB- Onhir’
‘ At Campbellton, Oct 1, etr Lasaker, Stoua- I from New Haven for Walton, N S ’

Avon*BrJ

REPORTS.
t Passed Port Malgrave, Sept 25, schs Harry 

W Lewis, Horan, from New Richmond for 
Green Poirt; Joseph Hay, Dixon, for New
castle for New York.

Passed 
downe,

C
: uape Race, Sept 36, str Lord Lans- 
Engiish, from Penarth tor Halifax.

Sailed.
Sept. 30,—S,tr Sellasia, Purdy,, for Glas

gow.
The seventh annual session of the 

Free Baptist general conference of New 
Brunswick will he held at Waterville, 
Carletpn Co., N. B., on the eleventh of 
October.

і I
I hate it with un

wants every Christian, t^haf^sto8 °°d 

The serpent of intoxication can de
stroy a man’s heart as well às- his 
head. We read of a bridegroom who 
took hie young bride to a cabin upon 
the hillsides of the Rocky mountains. 
The ypung husband -unknowingly built 
his home over a den of snakes. After

cold winter night -warmed the dormant 
serpents into life. They came forth 

і “J® the ™>"1 the sleeping couple, 
j P*ey crawled up onto the bed. They

, - . ................... j Ьш-іев their cruel fangs in the flesh of
The serpents of intoxication have in- '^an end woman alike, and the aup- 

ereased so rapidly that they are now h”? couch became the bed/ of death, 
innumerable. We hear their hiss in al- ' 'yPen a husband looks upon the wine 
most every legislative hall. We see “lien It is red. he always builds his 
thelr eyes gleaming out 6f almost every txsst a den of vipers. He lets the
-palace. . We find them lying under the SL80nobs eerPents crawl up into his 
•orange blossoms of the marriage altar, uV n°t only slay -hie body, but' 
-.as wéll as in the detention hospitals for .. <®”ison bis love for hie wife ahd 
-the patients who have their zooms filled ь № “a^eD’ ffr hl® Parents and ‘ his 
with - the coiling serpents of - delirium; t . and enters, for all who ought 
•tremens. We find many of our states- . • ar and dear to him- and whom
•men paralyzed .by the glance of -this !lffe 8 to love better -than 
adder’s eyès, as a poor, little frightened / ‘ ,

■sparrow might tremble and crouch un
til she falls into the /tipan mourn of the 
blacksnake wtiiéh BSb' charmed her.

only
E \ DOMESTIC PORTS. 

Arrived.Oh, ye victims of the wine cup! Oh 
ye helpless men and women who have 
longi struggled in the relentless coils of 
the Satanic serpent, which are strong* 
er and more merciless then those of 
the great serpent, 120 feet long/'of 
which Pliny once wrote! I beg ahd 
Plead with you to seek rescue from-

8irrlP.tbe tolood of Jesus 
Christ. Divine re-enforcements saved 
John B. Gough. Divine re-enforce
ment saved Francis Murphy, Divine 
rfrenfdreement saved Captain Barbour 
off Pittsburg. Divine

j ;■,
Chronic Constipation surely cured or 

money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fail. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 35 cents. At 
druggists. l

FOOLISH DAVID WILLIS.

Didn’t Know Gun- Was Loaded and 
Shot Two Women.

FREDERICTON, Oct. 2,—Mrs. David 
Willis and Mrs. Frank Bailey of Nash- 
waaksis were injured at two o’clock 
this afternoon by the discharge of a 
shot gun in.the hands of the husband 
of Mrs. Willis. He, not knowing the 
weapon was loaded, pointed it at them 
and pulled the trigger, when the gun 
went off. One shot lodged in Mrs. 
Bailey’s head and several are ht Mrs. 
Willis’ breast. No serious results are 
antlc’.apted. ______________
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У SERPENTS EVERYWHERE.\m re-enforcement 

if you wlu Uvé so close to 
Christ that Christ can and will lire 
close to you. Divine re-enforcemeftt 
alone can save the drunkard who is 
heading toward a drunkard’s'grave.

-*•; THE ONLY SURE ANTIDOTE.

promlae .treing true, that Jesus 
Christ alone is the only sure antidote 
for the suicidal thirst of strong drink, 
the next step in our temperance re
formation ; should be to open all the- 
churches ltf our Christian land for 
great temperance meetings. Every 
minister off the gospel should preach 
and continue to preach, the gospel of 
teetotallsm. Every pulpit of every 
church should be a broad, white desk

v.1
$•
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r I bark Nostra

Piles
7? мв every form of itchinz, 
V u bleeding and protruding piles, 

manufacturers have guaranteed it. See te* 
'niais in the dally press and ask your neigai 
what they think ofit^ Уon can use it and 
bur money back if not cured. 60o a box, :it 
saiers or Kdmanbon,Bates & Co,Toronto.

Or» -Chase’s Olntnfibnt

. ж V
his own

don.
: E Cleared.THE HEART OF A DRUNKARD.

A. drunkard’s * heart throuirh the 
We find that even a few-/of the minis- touch of the adder of intoxication not 
ters who fill the pulpits of the goepel only becomes a poisoned heart but the
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